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PERSONAL.
L. E. Wakefield, a former student at the
University, was elected president of the
~qultable Loan association at Its recent annual me etlng, to su cceed T . ~. Janney, organIzer and president since the foundation of
the aSSOCiation 1910. Mr. Wakefie ld has been
\I- dir ec tor or officer on the board ever since
Its formation .
'03 Law--Kelsey S. Chase, formerly president of the Peoples' bank of St. Paul, was
rec e ntly el ct d co unty treasurer by the
!loard of Ramsey County comm i ss ion ers to
till out the unexpired term of Martin J.
O'Mall ey, resigned. Mr. Chase was elected
Qv e r four ca ndidates.
'03--Jesse G. Steenson h as been appointed
Minnesota director of the campaign to e n for ce prohibition.
Minnesota headquart rs

wlll b e In the Federal building, MinneapOli s.
Mr. Steenson w\ll direct a vigorous onslaught
against moonshlners, bootleggers and bllndplggers, In which Internal Revenu agents,
cou nty agents and city police w\ll co-operate,
as well as the citizens of Minnesota.
'12 E. E.--Charles N. Young has been ad·
mltted as an associate of the Casualty Actua rial and Statistical Society of America. He
Is the author of an a rtl cle called "Creative
ability and I ts compensation" appearing In
the January number of "Industrial Management."
'13 E.--WIIlIam Louis Mahoney and Miss
Letltla R. J well of Cleveland, Ohio, were
married at the brid e's home, January 31st,
1920.
'12 N.--C. Adelaide Madsen has charge of
the l aboratory and rOn tge n departments of
the Solomon Clinic, Loulsvllle, Kentucky.
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THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY
Twenty-eight years of succeosful service built on effective method.
and honest dealings . State in first lctter wishes 0.8 to work, location
and salary. Payme nt of registry fee optional.
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cA fact:
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Dr. Cyrus Northrop, presi dent emeritus of
the University of Minnesota, has been elected
head of the Sound Government Association of
Minnesota. Under Dr. Northrop's leadership
the organization will carryon, through its
county branches, an active fight against radicalism. "It is inconceivable," Dr. Northrop
is quoted as saying at the initial meeting of
the organization recently, "that men should be
faithless to the country's ideals and their own.
Let us get down to business and to work"
The Sound Government Association is an organization of working men, merchants, farmer and professional men, which has chosen
Minneapolis as its convention city as being the
rno t representative center.
A FRANK DISCUSSION.
We hope that every reader of the Weekly
has read what President orthrop had to say,
in the latest installment of his reminiscences,
concerning the government of the University
by the Board of Regents. No one was ever
in po ition to speak with uch authority and
ab olutely without prejudice, and no one has
eyer poken more frankly and plainly than
Presiden t orthrop has in the paragraphs to
which we refer.
THE FLU SITUATION ON THE
CAMPUS.
To date (Friday, February 6) a total of 391
ca es of influenza have been reported to the
University health service since its first appearance on January 14. Fourteen of this
number have died. The influenza cases on the
agricultural campus are markedly decreasing;
on the main campus the epidemic apparently
reached its height on January 26. The health
service has taken every po sible precaution to
curb the epidemic.
THE ANNUAL MEETING.
Do not forget the annual meeting which is
to be held at Donaldson's Thursday night this
week. The hour is six o'clock-the alumni
are expected to be ready to it down to tlle
dinner at 6 :30 at the latest. The program is
one that ought to appeal to every alumnus.
It is to be devoted to a discu sion of live topics
that are vital to the whole life of the Univer-

sity. The discussions are to be led by those
who are specially fitted to handle them.
Send in your reservation if you have not already done so. Remember that anyone ever
connected with the University is invited to be
present. No attempt has been made to reach
alumni who are not members of the Associatlon, but they are just as welcome as the members.
The annual meeting should be the big event
of the whole Alumni year and you can make
it so by coming out yourself and getting a few
friends to meet you there.
NEW

YORK

LU CHEONS
TINUED.

DISCO -

The noon-day luncheons of the New York
alumni have been discontinued, as the Garrett restaurant, where they were held, was
closed early in the year. The committee in
charge of this activity has felt that it wa
best not to make any further arrangements
until there had been a meeting of all the
alumni at which there would be an opportunity
to hold a general discus ion as to the best
time and place for luncheons, as well as plans
for other social gailierings.
With this idea in view, plans were begun
for an informal supper to be held early in
February, but on account of the influenza epidemic, this has been postponed for about a
month. Notices will be sent far enough in advance 0 iliat all alumni will have time to respond and plan to be present.
Addre se have been revi ed as well as possible, but any who have recently come to ew
York or made a change of address are a ked
to notify the president of the Association, Professor Benjamin C. Gruenberg, 473 Central
Park West, so that they will be sure to receive a notice of the meeting.
L REPORT
Auditor's Ce,.tificate.
Minneapolis, ugust 20, 1919.
\Ve have audited the account of the General tumni
ociation of the University of
:Minne ota for the two years ended July 31,
1919, and certify that the tatements and Receipts and DLbur ement . Exhibits II -I" and
" -2," the Income and Expenditure ccount,
Exhibits "B-1" and "B_2," and the General
Statement, Exhibit "C," appended hereto, are
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in accordance with the books, vouchers and
oth er records produced to us, subject, in each
case, to th e explanation that no adjustment
has been made fo r unpaid ann ual dues, annual

dues paid in advance and interest accrued on
in ves tments.
MARWICK, MITCHELL, P EAT & CO.,
Chartered Accountants.
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EXHIBIT "c."
GENERAL STATEMENT.
As at July 31, 1919.
Assets.
Furniture, Fix tures and Supplies. . . . $350.00
Cash in Bank. ... .. . ... ... .. ... . ....
23.38
Deficit . . . . .. ... . . . . ... . ..... . .. . .. . 1,146.62

BALANCE TO GOOD-$403.38
DISPOSITION-$400 used to reduce note to
the Minnesota Alumni Association and $3.38
carried over to new year.

$1,520.00

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

Liabilities.
Notes Payable-Minnesota Alumni
Association . ...... . .. . ..... .. . .. .. $1 ,500.00
Minnesota Alumni W eekly-Postage .
20.00

For the Year Ending July 31, 1919.
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FUND as of
July 31, 1918 . . . .. . .. . .... . ....... $31,172.09
ADDED DURING YEARFinal Payments .... . . .. .... . $111.00
Partial Payments... . .. . .... 800.00
Alumni Weekly-Life Subscription .. . . ... .. . . . ... .. 43.00 $954.00
BALANCE July 31, 1919 . . .. . . ..... $32,126.09
ACCOUNTING .
M ortgag es :
Simonds .. ... . . .. .. . ... $3,300.00
Snelling ... .. ......... 3,000.00
Young .. .. .... .. .. . ... 3,000.00
Christianson . .. .. ...... 3,000.00
Greenlaw .... .. ........ 2,950.00
Johnson (McM.) ... .. .. 2,500.00
Basham ... . .. . .. . ..... 2,000.00
Haffley ...... . ... ... .. . 1,850.00
Muth .. . ... .. ..... .... 1,800.00
Savage . .. ...... . .. . ... 1,700.00
Glasspoole ... ..... . .... 1,500.00
Crocker .... .. ........ . 1,000.00
Musgrove .. . ..... ... . . 1,000.00 $28,600.00
M iscellalleous:
Athletic Club Bonds . . . . .. 200.00
Notes covering pledges . .. 375.00
Cash in bank . ..... .. . .... 1,451.09
Note, G. A. A . .. ......... 1,500.00 $3,526.09

$1 ,520.00

THE TREASURER'S REPORT.
THE GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Statement made July 31, 1919.
R eceipts :
34.76
Balance, previous year .. .
82.60
Balance-meetings . .. .. .
2.23
Monthly bank balances ..
32.00
Contribution-a friend . ..
Contribution-Partridge . 328.93
Interest on mortgages
and notes . .. .. ... ... . . 1,825.80
Annual dues .. ...... .. . . 200.50
The University ... .. ... . . 1,542.43
The Alumni Weekly . . . . . 2,221.78
5.00
Sale of directory . . ..... .
Total .. .. ............ $6,276.03
$6,276.03
Expcndihtres :
Salary of secretary .. . . .. $3,600.00
Salary of assistant secretary ... .. ........ . . ... 1,097.83
Memorial campaign.. . . . 328.93
Postage .. . .. ... . ..... .. 202.00
Printing .. . . ........ .... 155.45
Miscellaneous . .... . . . .. 201.66
Underwood typewriter ...
83.03
Security Bonds.... . . . . . .
35.00
Subs Alumni Magazines.
17.75
Office help-extra . .. . ...
12.00
Commissions ... . .. . . . ..
25.00
Interest on G. A. A. Note 114.00

EDGAR F . ZELLE,
Treasurer.

$32,126.09
EDGAR F. ZELLE,
Treasurer.

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY.
Statement of Finances for the Year 1918-1919.
(Complete to August I, 1919)
In.come:
Subscriptions . .... .. . .. . $3,772.15
Adve rti ~ing ... .. .. . .. . . 1,651.06

Total .. . ... . .. .... .. . .. $5,872.65
$5,872.65

Total . .. . ... ..... ... .. ... .. ..... $5,423.21

THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY
Expenditures:
Printing Weekly ........ $2,512.87
Other printing..........
85.17
Postage-First and Second Class ............ . 245.23
34.48
Stencils ... .. ..... . . ... .
36.58
Wrappers .......... . .. .
34.81
Engravings ...... . ..... .
Memb.
Alum.
Mag.,
Associated ....... . . .
50.40
Miscellaneous .......... 169.72
Exchange ...............
32.17
Total .. ............... . . ...... . $3,201.43
BALANCE TO GENERAL ACCOUNT ........... . . . ....... .. .. $2,221.78
E. B. JOHNSON, Secretary.

REPORT OF THE INVESTME T COMMITTEE
To the General Alutn,,;, AssocIation:
Your Committee on the inve-trnent of the
funds of the Minnesota Alumni Association,
a corporation, respest fully reports and states
that. with the exceptions noted in the report
of investments herewith submitted, all the
funds of the Association have been invested
in carefully selected First Miortgages. T'h e
two Second Mortgage Bonds of the Minneapolis Athletic Club mentioned in the list
were turned in for memberships, and hence are
not, strictly speaking, investments.
Arrangements are practically completed for
the investment of the uninvested bank balance
shown in the report.
The following is a list of the inve tments
and other assets :
G. E. S ·jmotlds :
Duple:,< on Northwesterly 75 ft.,
lots 3 and 4, Lowry's Subdivision of Block "C", Tuttle's Adtion to Minneapolis .......... $ 3,300.00
E rnest E . SlIelling:
480 Acres, Musselshell County,
Montana .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00
Irving A. Bisang:
39 Acres in Champlin and Brooklyn Townships, Hennepin Cbunty, Minnesota .......•........
3,000.00
Mabel C. Christenson:
Lot 18, Block 2, Baker's Addition
Minneapolis .......... .. . . .. .
3,000.00
F. A. Gre-elt/aw :
Lot 12, Block 5, Lyndale Heights,
Minneapolis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,950.00
Erastus BasJUlm:
320 Acres, Yellowstone County,
Montana ............ . ..... . ..
2,000.00

W. R. Heffley:
Lot 14, Block 3, Bowen's Addition
Minneapolis . .......... . . ....
J acob M f,th:
210 Acres, Stark County, North
Dakota .. .... . .. . .... .. . . . . . .
C. J. Savage
Lot 17, Block 2, Baker's Second
Addition to Minneapolis . .....
C. E. Glasspo ole:
160 Acres Dawson County, Montana ..................... . . . . ..
ClOrles H. J ohnsan:
160 Acres, Saskatchewan, Canada
N elite Crocker:
160 Acres, Roberts County, South
Dakota ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Perry Musgrove:
320 Acres, Valley County, Montana ............... . . . . . . . . . .
Emil Pust:
320 Acres, Richland County,
Montana .................... .
Two 2d Mortgage Bonds of MinneapOlis Athletic Club ............ .
Miscellaneous Notes for Memberships .. .. ... .... .. . ... . ...... . .
General AluIlllti Association Note ..
Bank Balance . .................. .

7

1,85[(00
1,800.00
1,700.00

1,500.00
1,500.00

1,000.00
1,000.00

2,500.00
200.00
350.00
1,500.00
1028.09

Total . .. . ......... ...... .... ... . $33,178.04
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR W. SELOVER,
THO. F. WALLACE,
EDGAR F. ZELLE,
Committee
uated : February 6, 1920.
REPORT OF THE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE.
To the Board of Directors, General Alumni
Association:
Having in mind the recent purchase by the;
Board of Regents of the University of a tract
of land on the Inter-Campus line, which land
was secured with the announced intention of
utilizing it, at some time in the future, for an
athletic field for intra-mural and inter-co1legiate sport, your committee submits the following:
In our opinion, the tract of land referred to
above is not practicably adapted for the designated purpose, because
1. It. is too far distant from both the main
campus and the Agricultural department to admit of its use for intra-mural sports; the time
consumed by students going to and from the

8
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field and inadequate transportation facilities
preclude its use for that purpose.
This is emphasized by the fact that, with the
exception of those whose homes are in either
Minneapolis or St. Paul, the great majority of
the students on the main campus now, and
will in the future, live in its immediate vicinity, and it will be still further emphasized if
and when th e University adopts the dormitory
system.
2. For intercollegiate football, which practically supports all other inter-collegiate spo rts
and contributes to the support of intra-mural
sports, and for all other inter-collegiate sports,
facilities for reaching the field are inadequate
and the distance too great to insure successful
financial operation.
Since criticism should also be constructive,
your committee recommends the following as
a policy to be urged by the Alumni Association :
If it is intended, as a part of the present
Greater Campus plans, to use all, or any part,
of the present athletic field for buildings for
other purposes:
The Board of Regents should, by condemnation proceedings, if necessary, acquire title to
. a sufficient amount of land directly east of and
adjoining th e present University property for
an athletic field and a site for a gym nasium
and armory; otherwise, purchase enough of
uch land to enlarge the present athletic field
to adequately meet th e demand.
Since physical training is little, if any, less
essential than the training of the mind, its importance should be given due recognition .
To this end, the University itself should provide every facility necessary to such training,
and, th ere fore, should erect a gymna ium and
armory of sufficient capacity and convenience
of arrangement to provide all required faciliti es which should be incorporated in such a
building for an institution of th e size of the
University; should provide an athletic field
which will include all features necessary for
the conduct of physical training in outdoor
ports, and should build grandstands and such
other structures as may be req uired, not only
for intra-mural, but also for inter-collegiate
spo rts.
For many years the Univer ity Athletic Association has been endeavoring to accumulate
a fund with which to erect suitable stands on
the ath letic field; but g rowing demands have
constantly kept several jumps ahead of the
accumu lation, though always the charges for

admittance to inter-collegiate sports have been
higher than we would like to see them, excepting to students.
Every student and every former student of
the University should be admitted to all athletic contests at a nominal admission fee. The
student already enjoy this privilege, and it
should be extended to former students, who
would, perhaps, pay at a higher rate on th e
same plan. It might be best to continue the
present basis as regards the general public.
After the University shall have provided the
facilities suggested in this report, any urplus
of receipts from athletic contests, together
with the present funds of the Athletic Association, less a sufficient amount always to insure financial solvency for a year in advance,
hould be turned over to the Board of Regent
to reimburse the University for the proposed
expense, or for other purposes.
The two members of your committee who
are also members of the Athletic Board of
Control and of the Athletic Committee of the
University Senate have regularly attended
meetings of those two bodies, and have been
adequately inAuential in whatever has been
accomplished by them .
Respectfully submitted,
E . B. PIERCE,
JAMES E . O'BRIEN,
J . P . SCHUKNECHT,
HENRY F . NACHTRIEB,
J. F. HAYDEN, Chairman.
Athletic Committee,
General Alumni Association.
REPORT OF THE MINNESOTA ALUMNI WEEKLY COMMITTEE.
To the Board of Director
The committee on the Minnesota Alumni
Weekly submits herewith its report covering
the year ending with the annual meeting of
February twel£th .
Since th e Board of Directors has gone into
th e development of the Weekly, during the
current year, so fully in its own report, the report from our committee need be little more
than a matter of form .
The committee naturally feels a considerabl e
pride in the progress shown by the vVeekly
during the past twelve months, and it al 0 desires to record its appreciation of the service~
of Dr. Soren P . Rees, who was instrumental
in securing th gift of $1,000 from Mr. Todd
W. Lewis . Without this gift the material advance made by the Weekly during the year
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would have been impossible, and the committee heartily approves the statement of appreciation voted by the Board to Mr. Lewis for
his generous gi it.
The standards set by the Weekly during the
current year must be maintained; this means
that Minnesota Alumni must come to the sup-

port of the Weekly as subscribers. It has attained a degree of usefulness and excellence:
that should make every alumnus proud to acknowledge it as his alumni publication and
glad to stand by it and support it loyally.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH JORGENS, Chairman.

COMMUNICATIONS
THE SALARY QUESTION
It may comport with the due dignity of the
teaching pro fession to forget all about salaries
and salary increases, but it is safe to surmise
tbat tbe wives of teachers do not think so.
The reflected glory of the teaching wageearner suffice ill to feed or to clothe them or
their children. Nobility may lie in being "content with such things as ye have," but the nobility diminishes in direct ratio to the size of
the family to be kept content. Life may be
more than meat, but only on a minimum of
calories; the body than raiment, provided a
. habby coat does not conduce to shabbiness of
soul .
Perhaps it is easy for the few who draw
decently large alarie to cow1sel fortitude and
forg tfulness upon the part of those whose
daily and perilous problem it is to make end
meet.
The Northwestern University considers the
issue so important a one as to devote an entire number of its weekly University Bulletin
to a discussion of "The Nation's Peril-the
Underpaid T eacher," in which it makes a telling presentation 'oi the theme. It is not aver e

to putting the teacher into graphic comparison
with the carpenter or the milk-wagon driver.
It is to be feared that the deadly inertia
which slowly creeps upon the chronically underpaid teacher needs no encouragement. It is
dangerously prone to extend to the work he
does and to the infIunece he exerts upon the
student body. He yields all too easily to the
laissez iaire tendency, which a recent writer
in the Weekly commends, until he becomes at
last of the order of tbe worm that cannot turn.
Save him or let him save himself from that
and he has a surviving chance of usefulness.
Said a certain employer, following up the
uninspired movements of an employe: "What
kind of a gait is that?" "It's a six-doUar-aweek gait, Sir," said the lad. "We'll make it
nine dollars," replied the Wise Man.
It remain true that help comes to him who
helps himself. The hope of higher pay rests
largely in the demand of the teacher for due
consideratoin. Small wonder if hope deferred
not only tend to heart-sickness, but to mental error, and tempts him to the doubtful e.'{pedient of an unionized profes ion .
Erg.

The "Old Grad" Comes Back
My dear-Let me introduce to you the late t thing in greetings as practiced in the effete circles of the U . of M. When you meet
a man on the walks or in the halls, do you
murmur in ladylike and alluring accent,
"How-d'ye-do, Mr. Smith?" or in the more
genial tones of friendship, "Hello, Jimmie I"
You do not. You say, with the jovial, slapyou-on-the-shoulder inflection of a newsboy
hailing his pal, "'Lo Kid I" And the "kid,"
perhaps with a lift of his cap or perhaps with
a mere saving touch to the brim, replies, "'Lo,
yo urself, Mary I"
In these days of high-power locomotion,
when the so-called finer things of living are
~ h \'ed into the discard and 99.9 efficiency is

the crushing slogan, it is well to inject an occa ional shot of novocaine into the sensibilities. Myoid-fa hioned notion, which still
retain some fla or of the quaint conventions
of little old New York, got a distinct jolt this
morning. In fact they got three distinct jolts,
but all variations on the same theme.
At the campus gates three fair co-eds ( and
they really were fair-exceeding fair) pas ed
three flourishing specimens of the college
youth. "'Lo I Kids I" sang out the maidens
jovially. Did the boy laugh or comment after
they had gone by? They most assuredly did
not. They accepted this unique mode of greeting with all the sang froid that ctlStom establishes.
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This, apparently, is a day dedicated to jolts.
Over in the Library building I almost ran over
a young man and girl so lost in mutual conversational appreciation that my apology was
quite unheard. As the girl talked, she absently poked at the young man's coat buttons
with a voluble pencil, as completely unconscious of her surroundings as if she had been
stranded on a desert isle instead of standing
in the center of a stream of students. There
was not a vestige of coquetry in her face or
manner. She might have been talking to another girl or he to another man.
Downstairs in the hall a very pretty girl was
struggling with her locker key. It refused to
fit into the hasp and finaIly fell to the floor.
She gave an impatient exclamation incredibly
akin to "Oh, the - - - -I"-but let me
spare your shrinking ears I A young fellow,
hurrying by, laughed heartily and called out,
"What's 'matter, Jane?" Did he pause to pick
up the fallen key or help her with the refractory lock ? He did not.
"But they couldn't have been nice girls '''I hear you primly protest. Certainly they were
nice girls--of niceness the very nicest, demure,
sweet-faced, quietly dressed. Two of them I
recognized as belonging to the most ladylike
organization on the campus-such as the W. S.
G. A., the Y. W . C. A., and any other heiroglyphics standing for whatever is of uplift the
most uplifting. Another is the daughter of
one of our most ardent woman voters, and
already shows radiant promise of outshining
the elder generation at its own game. She is
cultivating a deep voice, the brusque manner
of perfect comradeship, and a straight lower

lip. If you wiIl consult the Who's Who gallery of women voters you will note that the
straight lower lip prevails almost without exception.
Is it merely a passing phase; or it is the
prophetic trend of co-education? Five years
from now will the girls be jovially slapping
the men on the back as they pass with a mutually cordial '''Lo, old top I" It is only a step
beyond "'Lo, kid I" without the shoulder attention . Ten years ago there was a lot of
patter about the unwomanly co-ed who was
being completely swept into the background
of the marriage market. There is less patter nowadays-and more marrying I The coed occupies the limelight of speculation less
as she advances more concretely into the limelight of action. The question of her marriageable assets bothers her not at all. She is much
more concerned with her assets in the market
of the world. She is thoroughly imbued with
the sense of her economic freedom. The flirt,
the coquette, the college widow, are not merely
passe; they are myths. The co-ed has become
an equal-in-arms (no pun intended I), a comrade, a pal. She is just as preoccupied in getting along with women as she i in getting
along with men. She may marry; she may
not; she doesn't worry about it either way.
Married or unmarried, she's a good fellow;
she's an independent human factor; she occupies her own particular niche in the work of
the world.
Look at it from any angle you please, my
dear, and you have to admit, atmosphere of
brusqueness, overwhelming good fellowship,
and all, it's better to be II co-ed these days
than it was in our day.

Alumnae Who Are' "Doing Things"
AN ALUMNA IN THE LABOR FIELD
Florence A. Burton is a comparatively
young recruit in the army of Minnesota women who are "doing things." Her "career" is
still in the making. That she has already
achieved a degree of distinction, bespeaks the
prospects for her future.
However, I do not believe Miss Burton is
concerned one-half as much about her future
as she is about her immediate usefulness-and
you have only to talk with her five minutes to
hold no doubts on the latter score. She is one
of those vivid, vital individuals whose fund
of energy and initiative is apparently in ex-

haustible. Her "official title" is inspector for
the bureau of women and children of the
State department of labor and industries. As
she very aptly expresses it, it is her offici aT
duty to thrust duty upon others; in other
words, to see that the labor laws protecting
women and children are enforced. Her work
as inspector covers a multitude of occupations; although she is popularly referred to as
state factory inspector, the inspection of factories is only a small part of Miss Burton's
program.
The work of a state inspector is three-fold:
detective, arbitrative and educational. The so-
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called detective aspect leads to some prosecutions in law, but these are comparatively rare;
a proportion of about one employer in every
twenty-five is found a law-breaker. Minnesota's state labor laws are too familiar in
cities of the first and second class to support
the pose of ignorance. Employers have too
thoroughly learned the penalties of attempted
evasions; they prefer to keep on the safe side.
The arbitrative purpose of Miss Burton's
work is, of course, the adjustments between
employer and employe. Girls and women come
to the bureau with complaints about the hour
and wage conditions surrounding their work.
Miss Burton calls on the employer, investigates the alleged situation, and counsels the
adjustment. Rarely is it necessary to carry
the question to a higher court, in other words,
to the commissioner of labor. The bureau is
created to adjust the problems arising out of
labor, and its interest is as keen for the employer as for the employe. The employer consults the bureau as freely as does the employe.
If he is introducing new features, he seeks
the law on the subject to be sure that he does
not inadvertently side-step it.
Miss Burton also makes special investigations, such as surveys of the working conditions surrounding women and children in the
chop suey houses of the city. The reports
garnered from such investigations (which she
reports direct to the commissioner of labor in
St. Paul), are used as a basis for future labor
legislations. At every session of the legislature some effort is made to strengthen the
laws protecting the laboring women and the
children of school age in the state.
The educational is the constructive phase of
Miss Burton's work. It represents the effort
to live up to the minimum standards of sanitation, hours, wages, etc. Minnesota has established comparatively high minimum standards;
it requires a proportionate degree of watchfulness to keep them up to the mark. In the
southern and eastern states the laboring conditions surrounding children are notorious;
statistics show that 2,000,000 children between
the ages of ten and fifteen are engaged in industry. This means that these two million
youngsters are reaching the age of fifteen
virtually lacking education. Minnesota's legislation prohibits the employment of children
under fourteen in factories, mills or work
hops, and of children under sixteen in any
line of work whatsoever, during school sessions, without special certificates. It demands
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an eight-hour day and a 48-hour week for children who may be lawfully employed. So that,
obviously, Minnesota's labor legislation is one
of the best in the country, so notably good, in
fact, that Miss Burton says it is a temptation
to sit back rather smugly and occupy with idle
bragging the moments in which we ought to
be working to strengthen the weak points in
our labor laws. For instance, Minnesota has
no minimum wage in which a child can enter
retail stores. Also, the laws are not statewide; they apply only to cities of the first and
second class. Rochester and St. Cloud, for instance, can evade them. These are but a few
instances of the weak spots in our labor legislation-armor.
Miss Burton is one of four state inspectors
appointed by the department of Labor and Industries and is the Minneapolis representative.
Four or five days of every month she goes out
of the city on special investigations. Her
work entails some public speaking on the conditions of labor prevailing, on labor legislations, etc. Miss Burton is to speak at Shevlin
Hall on February sixteenth and February
twenty-third on ''Eight hour day- ight
work" and "Collective bargaining." These
talks are the third and fourth of a series of
industrial talks to be given under the auspices
of the University Y. W . C. A ..
Miss Burton was a student in the University
in 1904-05. After leaving college she taught
school for about five years, and in 1911 took
up placement work with the State employment
bureau of the State department of labor. Her
present position as state inspector she has now
occupied three years.
Miss Burton's successful experience in this
field ought to be a heartening e.'(ample to those
young women graduates who are still teaching
because "there doesn't seem to be anything
else to do." Remember, Miss Burton was a
teacher first,-an industrial investigator afterwards I
It so happens that the Weekly has come in
recent touch with the work of three other
alumnae whose activities are closely allied with
Miss Burton's, in fact, are in the same field.
These are Eliza Evans, Law 'OS, graduate '09,
secretary of the Minimum Wage Commi ion.
St. Faul, Mrs. Max We t formerly Mary
Mills, '90 , who has ju t re igned her position
in the Children's Bureau of the United States
Department of Labor at Washington, D. c.,
and Lucile Collin , '10, who i now acting as
publicity agent for the National Child Labor
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Committee in Minneapolis.
T he Weekly
hopes to add the story of their activities in
its next issue,- a sort of serial on women in
industrial surveys I
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
Charter Day convocation, which marks
the 52nd year since the granting of the
present charter to the University, will be
held on Wednesday, February 11. Dr.
George Edgar Vincent, former president of
the University, will give the convocation
address.
An All-University song contest i open
to student contributors until Saturday,
February 14. The contest is under the
direction of the Minnesota Week committee and the accepted contributions are to
be incorporated into a proposed new Minnesota song-book.
The All-University glee club is clearing
its throat preparatory to giving an all-U
concert at the armory the later part of
this month . The club has just returned
from a short trip to Hutchinson and Glencoe, and is planning a series of five tours
into southern citi s of the state in the
next three months.
A t the annual banquet of the Minnesota
chapter of the Cosmopolitan Club, to be
held Wednesday evening, February 12, in
the Minnesota Union ball room. Dr. George
Edgar Vincent will speak on "Cosmopolit::t:lism."
The Berkshire String Quartet will appear in a recital, to be given as an extra
numb e r on the regular all-University concert course, at the University Armory on
Friday night, February 13th. The quartet,
now on a successful tour throughout the
country, will be assisted by Emilie Ferir,
the well-known viola p layer.
The college of ducation has arranged
for a seri es of lectures on the profession
of teaching by President H enry Suzzallo
of the Unive rsity of Washington, to be
held on the campus from March 1 through
March S. The program follows : March I,
" The standards of professional life"; Tuesday, March 2, (4:30 in the Armory) "What
constitutes expert service"; Wednesday,
"The social approach to education"; Thursday, "Human nature and teaching," and on
Friday, "The a r t and technology of teac hing." All lectures except the one other-

wise indicated will be given in the Little
Theatre at 4 :30 p. m.
Minnesota's basketball team had to acknowledge the worst defeat in its history,
when Iowa on Monday night, February
2nd, scored a knock-out of 30 to 5 at Iowa
City. Reports have it that Minnesota men,
playing without Oss, Kearney and Hammer, were badly outclassed from the moment of the first whistle. In the second
half the Gophers went scoreless. In fact,
Neal Arntson, Gopher forward, and Captain Lawler, were the only ones to con nect for a basket on the "UH side durin g
the entire game. In the Wisconsin-Minnesota game played at Madison, Saturday
night, January 31, Minnesota was defeated
by a score of 28-12. All th e 12 points
chalked UJ> on Minnesota's board were
credited to Neal Arntson's star performance.
PERSONALS
'03, Law '04, Gr. '05-H. M. Orfield was r ee lected presIdent of the AlI-Mlnn apolls Good
Roads ouncll, whIch met last week. The
council Is making every erro rt to have th e
Babcock state hIghway measur ratified at
the n ext e lectio n .
'14 Ag.-Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Beach announce the bIrth of a daughter, Marguerite
Cord Ila, on January 1 ,1920. Mr. and Mrs.
Beach are back In Illinoi s for a vacation .
TheIr present address Is No. 126 Oak Crest.
Decatur IIl1nols.
'07-Edlth M. Phelps. with the H. W. Wilso n company, of New York CIty, as editor
and correspo ndent, ha recently edIted, accordI ng to the last-I ssued Wilson bulletin, a
Debaters' Manual containing all th steps In
preparation of a debate. as well as compiling s!'lected articles (under the heading of
the D bat rs' Handbook series) on federal
cont rol of Interstate co rporations, government ow nership of railroads. government
own rshlp of telegraph, Income tax. leagu e
of nations. Panama Canal tolls. th e Initiativ e
a nd referendum, the Monroe doctrine. parce ls post. r eca ll. and woman's suffrage. She
has a lso edit d the Unlvtlrslty Debaters' annu a l, contaIning
onstructlve and r ebuttal
spe ches deJlvered In the Int rcolleglate debates of American collegel:l and unive rsiti es
during the
ollege yea r 1916-1919.
Miss
Phelps' hom e address Is 512 W . 122d St .• New
York
Ity.
'20-Neil Upham, who has b een pres ident or
the senior class or th SChool or Business
and vice-president or the Commercial Club.
was elected ali-senior president at a meeting
or senior presidents or aU colleges. which was
held Tuesday noon, th 2',tn . Last year Mr.
Upham was busln ss manager or the Gopher.
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'14 Ag.-Samuel H. Thompson, who has
bee n In charge of farm management demonstrations In Iowa since 1914, Is now assistant
county agent l eader.
'17-Nell Garrett, who last year taught In
the Little Falls schools, Is now phYSical directoress at the Northrop-Collegiate School In
Minneapolis.
'17-Ethel Hoskins Is worKing for the PllIsbury Flour MllIs Company, where she has
been since leaving co llege.
'17-Anna Jacobs Is t eachi ng again this
year In the s cho ols at Anchorage, Alaska.
She has c lasses In French, English, commercial work and gymnasium.
'17-Lawrence Walter Marshall Is with the
8th U. S. Intantry R egiment, In Germany, the
only Inrantry regiment assigned to perman ent duty In the occupied territory. His address Is A. P. O. 927, A. E. F., Coblenz, Germany.
'17-Ingerd Nissen is In the employ ot the
Liberty National Bank of New York City.
'17-Eleanor Olds Is nm" doing secretarial
work for a bonding house In Minneapolis.
'17-Ann Peterson is a~slsta nt physical
training teacher at the Northrop-Collegiate
School In MinneapOlis.
'17 Ag.-Alma O. Schmidt, who has be en doIng very successtul work In the community
center of St. Paul, has rece ntly been appointed secretary or the Women's Departmcnt or
the St. Paul Association or Public and Business Affairs.
'17-Eth Iyn Slayton, who was in the servi ce of the governm e nt In Wash Ington during the war, is now with the Russell-Sage
Foundation in New York City.
'17-Ve lora Welch, who has been t eaching
in Tampa, Florida, for a year, Is now physi ca l
Instructor In the Little Falls High School.
'18-Ann e Angst is doing work in the Minneapolis Y. M. C. A.
'18-Lucy Gibbs, who tor the past yea r
has bee n working In St. Louis, Missouri, has
returned to h r home at 2460 W est 24th
St., MinneapoliS.
'18 Ag.-Ruth Kolling Is dOing socIal service work with the associated Charities of
Duluth.

D EATHS.

Maynard Mahler, of Le Sueur, died from
the results of Influenza Monday morning, February 1. Betore coming to Minnesota, Mr.
Mahler attended Carleton college tor two
years.
Mrs. J. A. Anderson died very suddenly on
Christmas day at the home ot her daught er,
Mrs. Robert Mowry Bell, at Crystal Bay, Minn e sota. Mrs. Anderson's two daughters, Mrs.
Bell and Mrs. J. H. Barr (Kate Kenn edy,
'83) as well as her son, Ernest Kennedy, '88,
were all students of the University.
The
Kenn edys are In New York for the winter,
at 36 Gramercy Park.
George A. Pratt, president of the Pratt's
Express company, died February 4th at his
home, 200 Filth street southeast, of pn eumonia resulting from Influenza, atter a brief
week's lllness. Mr. Pratt graduated from the
college of ngln eerlng In 1898 and spent seve ral successive years In engineering projects
in P ru, South Am rica..
He Is survived
by his wife and three brothers.
Lalla Platou, of the class of '21, died of
pneumonia Sunday, February 1, at the Fairview hos pital after an Illness of only four
days. Miss Platou was the daughter of Dr.
Platou of Fargo, N. D ., a candidate for governor ot his state at the last I ctlo n. She
was very active In Unlv rslty aftalrs, secretary of the junior academic class, a memb er
of the edito rial start ot tbe Gopher. a member of the Women's Self Government aS80clatlon and of several literary societies. Her
brother, E.
. Platou, Is a student In th e
University.
E. II. Pearson,
versity, dl d at
night. February
perintend nt ot

a form r stud nt of the UniJordan, Minnesota, Tuesday
3rd. Mr. P arso n was suschools at Jordan.

Mrs. Annie L . Bull, wlte of the late James
A. Bull, died at her home, 2160 Cart r avenu e, St. Paul, on Monday night, February
2nd. Mrs. Bull was 81 years old.
he was
promln nt as a teach r In Mlnn eapolls , and
her Interest In ed ucation I d her to become
one ot tbe prominent advocates tor tbe stabllshm e nt ot co-education In the agricultural
school of th University of Minnesota. Mrs.
Bull Is survived by four children, Miss Mary
L. Bull, extension specialist at the University farm; J. Harvey Bull, ot Stacy, Minn .;
Alvah M. Bull, superintendent of grounds and

6534 W E STERN RE F ERENCE TEACHERS WANTED.
During 1918- 19 we received official requests from emp loyers in fo r ty-three Sta tes
and four foreign countries for 6534 teachers for Schoo l and Col leges fro m Ki ndergarten to Un iversity. OUR EIGHTH YEAR OF RECOMMENDING ONLY
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY EMPLOYERS DIRECT. This is why OUR
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They are wanted. No enroll ment fe e necessary.
If you want a position wit h the Progressive Emp loyers who depend upo n our Professiona l Service fo r teachers you mu t use the same service they use.
THE WESTERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSOCIATION,
371 Journal Building, Kansas City, Mo.
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bu ildings at the

nlverslty farm, and Coates

p , Bull, recently professor of agronomy In

University State Bank

the University ot Minnesota.
Among the Minnesota alumni teaching In
Duluth schools are Agnes McCarthy, '19; Dora
Ed wArds, '19 ; Mis
Kedloe, '19; Floo-ence
Cheadle, '19; Elizabeth Rivers, '16; Dorotha
Spri est rsbach. '17, and Florence Fallgatter,
' 17, who Is supervisor ot home economics.

WUhinlrtOD Aye. S. E. aDd Oak SL

All the Pacilitie&
of any Bank

'07-Anna Campbell Is Instructor In alge bra, geometry. English II, Economics and
geology In the Ogilvie (Minnesota) schools.
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FARMING
OK A

THE SEVEN WONDERS
OF THE WORLD

BUSINESS BASIS

(According to a Young American)

His mother
His sweetheart
His dad
His job
The gym
The public library

s

your farm as well managed
as your business? If not, let
us tell you how the practical experience of a group of successful
business farmers may be brou ght
to bear upon your farming problems through our D epartment o f
Farm Management a n d Accoun ting.
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HIS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
-From Am e rican Magazine

m aiJe d on r e quest.

Booklet

NATIONAL

HENNEPIN COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK

FARMING
CORPORATION

Open Saturday Nights

98 CHAMBERS STREET
N EW

YORK

Marquette at 4th
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Sub enptlon , Life, PII.Ge; Annnal.
CDle.. s ub,crlberl di rect a d lscoDtinuance It wllJ be assumed tbat a renewa l ot 8ubscnptioll la
desired .
Tbe success ot alumni work tor tbe Unive rsity Ls g 8Uged
la rgely by tbe support wblch tbe alumnl give the Week ly.
The .Alu mni W eek ly mnkes ava llfl bl(> tor each alumnus tbe r es ult of t be un ited endeavor ot all
.Jumnl to keep In tou cb with eacb otb er and witb tbe nlvers lty. Its primary p urpose II to len-e
t he UnlTeul ty. To tbls end It presentl tactl , sometimes w1th In terp retative com men t to make th_
more rea dily und ers tood , upon wblcb tbe alumni may base tbelr j udgment. Edit orial statamtlllD
a re pr dlcsted upon tbe fnllest knowledge of tacts and a sympath etic and yet discriminating Interpretatl.on of Incb tacts 88 bearing upon tbe weltare ot the Unlveralty. Frank conatrnctive cr1t1e11a
and BeWI Items are always welcome. Every additional subscriber tendl to Lmprove the eems
rendered by the Weekly to the alumni and to the Unlyeralty .
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The
Dynamite Line

T

HE 'tring of low, heavily barricad(d
buildings, wid(ly separat(d but link(d
together by 3 narrow tramway, is called
the dynamite line. On ten lu ch lin(s the Hercules
Powder Co. turns out over 50,000,000 pound. of
dynamite in an average year.
The absence of noise and bustle, of whirring wheels
and clanking steel, make. a striking contrast to the
usual accompaniment of manufacturing production on
3 large scale.
In little rubber-tir.d buggies the nitroglycerin is delivered to the mixing howe just as it i.
needed, and with equal precision and dispatch the
other ingredients arrive via the tram line. From here
the dynamite is forwarded in bulk and pa~ses from one
small building to another until the last process is complete and the finished product reaches the Itorage
magazineL

* * * * * *

A spark, a sputtering fuse, and the energy stored in

HEl{CULES
POWDEl{S

these little cartridgts of dynamite springs forth with a
mighty roar to do our bidding, whether it be to remove a mountain or a stump i to provide copper for
our pennies or for our miles of electric wires, steel for
our pen points or for our railroads; to mine coal for our
factories and hearth fires or jewels for our adommeDt.
The power supplied to our industries by the muns of
xplosives, these deft and careful workers on the dynamite line, will produce enough materiall to build a city
every day.

HEItClILES POWDEJt co.
Cblca,o
Pnuburr. Kaa..

ChanlDoop
SL LoIIII

SID PraoolC'O

IkDYel

SIll Lake CIIJ
Pln.burrb. Pa.
Ne_Vorlt

HazletOD. Pa.

Joplin
WUIDIDflOn. DeL
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Murton
Mortgage
Company

~

FARM MORTGAGES ~540.44 McKnight
FARM MORTGAGE BONDS
Building
(Denominations $100 to $1000)

Minn~apolis

Business EatabUshed 1908

Minn .

THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY
Twenty-eight years of successful service built on effective methods
and honest dealings. State in first Jetter wishes as to work, location
and salary. Payment of registry fee optional.
R.B.HAZARD

or

703-704 Globe Building

Minneapolis, Minn.

• •

•

T. MOREY HODGMAN

1406 Old National Bank Bld._

Spokane. Wash.

and at .t he St. Charles Hotel
New Orleans

cA foct;
Day-in and day-out at th e St. Charles -one of
the finest hotel s in the Crescent City-Fatima
outsells all oth!'r high-grade ci garettes. This
steady leadership is signiticant of the fa st-growing
I'reference for this "just enough Turkish" blend.
Fatima, so men have discovered, retains that
smooth Turkish flavor, while lacking entirely
the oily heaviness or over-richness of &traight
Turkish brands.

Fatima contain. more TUI'kish than
Wl,r other TUT/;ish blend cigarette.

•
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HIS EIGHTY-SEVENTH BIRTHDAY
Last Saturday was Dr. Folwell's birthday.
On behalf of the alumni the secretary sent
him a beautiful plant with a card of greeting
expressing best wishes. Those who heard Dr.
Folwell at the annual meeting last Fr1day
night at Donaldson's do not need to be assured of his vigor and youthfulness of
spirit. For the sake of those who were not
present, we want to say that it was a delightful treat to listen to him on that occasion. He was right in his element and displayed those traits which we have always associated w1th his name. Dr. Folwell rather
prides himself upon his reputation as an "educational mutineer," and his performance at
the annual meeting certainly showed little consideration for theories simply because they
hav e become established or because of their
age. He is as ready to break a lance now
as he ever was and the man who crosses
words with him wants to be sure of his
ground and must offer something better than
tradition to support his contentions.
THE ANNUAL MEETING
The General Alumni Association of the
University of 1!innesota held one of the most
enjoyable annual meetings and banquets in
the history of the Association on Thursday
evening, February 12. Two hundred forty sat
down to dinner.
During the dinner "Bill" Norton, Joseph
Granbeck, M. O. Oppegaard and A W. AlIen supplied the linked sweetness with such
time-worn "favorites" as "The Nut Brown
Ma-aiden," sung appasionato or whatever is
the equivalent for the apex of musical feeling.
They declared it their initial debut as a "hasbeen quartet," but that was difficult to believe. Judging from the close harmony, both
in tone and facial expression, one might have
imagined they had toured the country in that
particular combination for several seasons
past.

The Bllsilless lIiatiug.
Miss Caroline Crosby presided, the president,
Mr. Keyes. being kept away from the meetThe chairman announced
ing by illness.
that the annual report of the Board of Directors had been published' in the Minnesota
Alumni Weekly of February 2nd, and that
unless demand for its reading was made it
would not be read and that it would be de-

c1ared approved unless obj ection was made.
No objection being made, the report was declared approved.
Announcement was likewise made that the
report of the chartered accountants was submitted for examination of anyone interested
and that the same had been published in the
Weekly of February 9th.
Attention was called to the fact that the
report of the treasurer had been published in
the Weekly of February 9th and that it would
be declared accepted and approved unless demand was made for its reading or objection
was made to its approval. There being no
objection made it was declared accepted and
approved.
Attention was called to the reports of
standing committees which had been printed
in the Alumni Weekly of February 9th and
January 19th.
0 action being required.
The canvassing committee to count the
votes cast for directors, was announced as
follows: Burt L. Newkirk, chairman; Oara
Hankey and William Anderson.
After the business meeting, Mr. Norton led
in a general "song-fest." Mr. Norton has
established a state-wide reputation as a song
leader through his successful "community
siugs."
Mr. E. B. Pierce, 1904, registrar of the University, acted as toastmaster. Mr. Pierce is
becoming a University habit as official toastmaster. Almost automatically he falls into
the job but he fill it anything but automatically. When 11r. Pierce directs the speaking
campaign at a banquet, it goes. First of the
speakers of the evening he introduced Dr.
William Watts Folwell, "prophet and seer,"the first president of the University and recently made president emeritus by special action of the Board of Regents. On Saturday,
February 14th, Dr. Folwell was eighty-seven.
Dr. Folwell.
Dr. Folwell spoke on the "People's College,"
a term he prefers to the better known "Junior
college," because of the inaccurate inference
in the word, junior. The plan of the junior
college has been his dream for many
years-and his prediction.
Mr. Pierce
maintained
that
Dr.
Folwell's
dreams
and predictions always come true and this is
no exception to the rule. It is on its way
to actuality now. Si.'C of these so-called jun-
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ior colleges have been started in Minnesota,
Continuation of school discipline.
three were discontinued during the war; the
Elimination of distractions in the way of
three remaining are at Hibbing, Eveleth, and fraternities, dances, games, etc.
Rochester.
Simplification of the coeducation question.
Dr. Folwell preluded his remarks by emSection IX. Relation of High School and
phasizing a sharp line between general liberal Home. Home life place for youth under
education and vocational or professional instruction. True college education offered
training. He outlined his talk in ten sections, to immensely large number of youth. Incal-with copious and characteristic "foot-notes" culable economy in saving of expenses 'Of stuwhich were as illuminating as illustrations. dents sent away from home.
We give his own synopsis here as the briefSection X. Liberation of the university
est and most accurate report possible on his from school keeping.
talk.
No classes.
Section I. Three epochs of Schooling:
No rollcalls.
Primary for the training of children.
No marks.
Secondary f.or the instruction of youth.
No prescribed years.
Superior for adult specialization.
Degrees for merit only.
Cand~dates apply for examination when
Section II. Epochs not recognized and distinguished in America. Free common school ripe.
not quite a century old. Free high school
The university thus emancipated will rise
hardly more than a half century old. Ameri- and shine in her true functions such. as th e
can colleges therefore obliged to carryon a cultivation of disinterested learning the guidlarge part of secondary education. Many of ance of serious men and women preparing
them little more than secondary schools, and for the higher walks of the professions or
often very good ones.
engaged in research in the realms of history
Section III. Late Evolution of Proper and science and the publication of the contriUniversity Work in College. Elective system, butions of her scholars and teachers to human
abolition of compulsory chapel attendance. knowledge.
Extension of library and laboratory facilities.
Harry Frallklill Baker.
Graduate schools.
Upon Mr. Harry Franklin Baker, a former
Section IV. Result a Bad Mixture of
Epochs, Metlwds and Discipline. Youth and student but not a graduate of the University,
adults mixed. Too much lecturing, too lit- Mr. Pierce extemporaneously conferred the
tle book work Not enough drill work on the degree of B. S. (Bachelor of Service) in
recognition of his service to the alumniyouth , too much of it for adults.
and indirectly the University-as chairman of
Section V. First Step in Reform. Recogthe Building and Grounds committee of the
nition of the secondary epoch as distinct and
Alumni Association. Mr. Baker's zeal in this
self sufficient. The high school more than a
connection has been untiring, and whatever
feeder for colleges. End of schooling under
results the committee has effected have been
tutors and governors, with roll calls and markdue in large share to his enthusiasm and ining systems.
spiration.
Section VI. Practical Reform. Addition
Mr. Baker explained that this committee
of two years to high. school work and gradual had no real authority; that its power lay only
relegation of first two years of college work in indirect accomplishment through the creto high schools. Process already begun, ation of public sentiment. It has made inJunior colleges in Minnesota, in Missouri. Ex- vestigations and surveys resulting in certain
ample of Stanley Hall in Minneapolis.
defined recommendations: the preservation of
Section VII. Prime Advantage to High old oaks and other deciduous trees, improveSchool when permitted to do whole work of ment of lawns, rearrangement of some of the
secondary epoch instead of half of it. walks, removal from the center of the camThe high school now quits. It does not end. pus of dump heaps, lumber piles, etc., reIncreased dignity and consideration would moval of railroad tracks instead of merely
covering them (which latter course could not
justify the title of People's Colleges.
Section VIII. Incidental Advantages to De- materially affect the exigencies of the situation as it stands) and a small amount of
velop High Schools:
Continuation of proper school instruction. judicious planting along the river bank that
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would enhance rather than obstruct the view.
Before the war the committee had made recommendations and offered plans relative to
the building of an auditorium and campanile;
after the war, acting on Mr. E. B. Johnson's "inspired suggestion," it took up in enthusiastic detail plans for a memorial mall
and campanile which would stand as a perm ament memorial to the men and women of the
University who had lost their lives in the nation's service. The plan was worked to architectural minutaea, but failed of legislative
realization, Mr. Baker told the gathering, because of local jealousy and misunderstanding.
The committee, however, feels that the cause
is by no means a lost one and proposes to take
it up with renewed enthusiasm in the near
future. As a professional landscape architect and gardener, Mr. Baker's words held additional weight.

O. E. Hammer.
O. E. Hammer, class of 1894, "attorney,
first, and legislator afterwards," talked on
free tuition in all departments of the non-profe~sional schools.
"The raise in tuition recently passed by the University regents should
not be carried through if it will in any way
tend to keep away any man or woman who
wants and needs a college education and cannot afford it." He might as well have said
there should be no raise in tuition fees because obviously on that score it must keep legions away. Mr. Hammer suggested as a "relief" measure, the appropriate advertising of
the University in the small towns throughout the
state. He pointed out how it would obviate
some of the false conceptions abroad concerning the University. For instance, there is a
popular idea, which he has often encountered,
that the University of Minnesota is an "aristocratic" institution. When President Burton spoke at Rochester a short time ago, it
was the first time, in many years, Mr. Hammer said, that any official from the University had "appeared and mingled with the common people." As a result, the people of
Rochester have a conception of their state
University which somewhat nearly approaches
the accurate.

Preside11t Burton.
"We must analyze the educational situation," President Burton opened his short talk
by saying. "We must prove ourseh'es strongest where we are weakest." Concisely he
stressed three of Minnesota's problems, which
it is the duty of the alumni, once realizing,
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to help remedy. The University's location between two large cities and the growing lack
of room is the first of its weaknesses. The
lack of an Auditorium is the second. Every
University or college should be provided
with some means whereby the president can
get and keep-in touch. with the student body.
Here is a concrete, a definite way in which
the alumni can help. The third problem not
peculiar to Minnesota is its religious problem.
We need, says President Burton, a re-definition of the laws separating the church and
the state. "Y ou, as alumni, want your boys
and girls trained to the conception of a higher life. You want them to honor religion.
At the present moment there are multitudes
who go about saying that this is a godless
institution. It is your duty as alumni, without doing violence to the laws of the state,
to religious sentiments or opinions, to have
your boys and girls taught to really understand that the things seen are temporal, the
things unseen eternal.

President Vincent Speaks.
In introducing President Vincent, the toastmaster told a story that suggested the fact
that President Vincent was always well prepared for a call to talk President Vincent,
countered with a story that suggested that
some time he might refuse and then,
in a characteristic way told 'Of his crossing
the trail of the Downey's in China, and how
he had found traces of their visit at many
points. He also told of meeting other alumni in that country, and suggested that this was
an indication of Minnesota's far-reaching influence, which goes wherever a Minnesota
alumnus is to be found. He also expressed
his great pride in being able to count himself
as a Minnesota man and one of the number
entitled to glory in Minnesota's worthy history.
As always he delighted his audience and
had them under tile spell of his personality.
He received a greeting that must have hown
him that he still holds a warm spot in the
hearts of Minnesota men and women.
The Skit.
A skit entitled "University Consolidated,"
written by Helen Randall Fish, '02, was presented by alumni and faculty members.
T,h e play opened with an office scene
with two stenographers discussing the question of salaries at the University. Professor
English Lit comes in and is followed by Professor Athletics, who ramps around and
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makes trouble all because the "stenog" can't
spell "manager." They are fo llowed by others, including Dean Downey, who represent
the deans, and who asks what the "quotation" on deans is. There is a "ticker" in the
office (how such an instrument comes to be
in a Univer ity office does not appear) but it
does and the four or five "profs" stand
over it and read their fate in its merciless
messages, which have alternate downward
and upward trends according as reports indicate the resignation of the old or the election
of a new president. The eagerness of the
group is well played up.
During the discussion of the presidency,
the stenog answers the phone a number of
times, each time announcing the going away
of some well known professor who has recently resigned.
Finally when quotations have reached their
lowest ebb and Latin and Greek are completely wiped out, someone makes a bright
suggestion that they resign and go into business. In a moment they are transformed into
an oiler, a street musician, a tea merchant,
and a bolshevist, who tears the air with wild
ravings and waves a red handkerchief.
The whole affair was well handled aDd created no end of fun and added very greatly
to the enjoyment of the evening's entertainment. Special credit is due to the author :lnd
her able assistant, Mrs. Elizabeth Ware
Bruchholz, who worked up the details of the
presentation and to those who took part.
The cast included Professors James Davies,
Carlyle Scott, Dean Downey, ]. V. S. Fisher,
John Bonner, Althea Heitsmith, Clara McKenzie, Pierce Atwater, O. F. Woodrich,
Richard Heithsmith.
The crowd would not take a refusal and
called the cast back and gave the members an
ovation. This was followed by a similar call
for "author."
Professor Henry F. Nachtrieb, professor of
animal biology and member of the Board of
General Alumni Association, in his brief "Appreciation" expressed the sentiment of regre'
which the Minnesota alumni feel in the approaching retirement of Mr. E. B. Johnson,
as secretary of the Association and a member
of the Board. Professor Nachtrieb presented
Mr. Johnson with a loving cup, on which was
inscribed on one side the words: "Presented to
E. Bird Johnson as a token of his Efficiency,
Faithfulness and Loyalty as Secretary of the
General Alu mni Association of the University
of Minnesota, 1906-1920. On the other side is

the list of all the alumni who have ever served
on the Board of Directors of the General
Alumni Association-some eighty-six names.
CHARTER DAY CO VOCATIO
The fifty-second anniversary of the granting
of a charter to the University of Minnesota
was fittingly celebrated in the Armory Wedne,day morning, February 12th, at a "Charter
Day Convocation."
Dr. George Edgar Vincent, head of the
Rockefeller Foundation and former president
of the University, was introduced by President Burton as the chief speaker of the occasion. Dr. Vincent spoke on "The University and Public Health." By climatic steps of
comparison he showed how the different
branches of learning-science, literature, the
arts, medicine and law-had gradually been
welded to form the platform of a University
education, instead of being offered separately in different colleges to a limited number of
students.
In speaking of the war as it affected education, he instanced the opportunities it had given the college professor to disprove the popular
opinion that his is the "one-track" type of
mind by proving its many-sided capacities.
In "coming into his own," however, the college professor has achieved the somewhat
paradoxical feat of going out of his own.
Having discovered other fields for his talents
(and other salaries) the teaching profession
had lost its attractions. "College professors
are no longer supposed to be devoted to poverty and the s.ervices of mankind." Dr. Vincent hoped that along with this development
(if you can call it such) would come one
that would prevent students from entering
who simply want to "go to college" so that
those really in search of learning might
be in undisputed possession of the opportunities to satisfy their craving.
The "Var, said Dr. Vincent, had given a
great impetus to the public health movement
in this country. One of the first problems
to be solved when the United States entered
the war was that of sanitation in the camps.
The question was so vital that the best minds
in the country were brought to bear on its
solution with the result that a science of public health ha been developed which will soon
be given its place in the colleges of the country. Johns Hopkins has already a clas of
seventy student candidates for the degree of
doctor of public health, and Dr. Vincent believes that the day is not far distant when
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such a course will be offered by all up-todate universities in this and other countries.
Dr. Vincent strongly advocated publicity as
a necessary factor in the success of the public health movement as allied to advanced
education. He cited, as example, the success
of the tuberculosis campaign through the publicity given it by the Red Cross. While the
average academic mind necessarily resists the
doctrine of publicity which "takes a motor
idea that it wants to have ca: ried out and
then by persuasive shiboleth gets it sug-

gested," nevertheless its conversion is inevitable.
The object of the public health movement,
Dr. Vincent said in closing, was to make the
public more wholesome- having in mind, of
ccurse, not so much a physical wholesomeness
as wholesomeness of attitude.
Dr. Burton gave a brief synopsis of the early days of the University and of the granting
of the charter, which occurred in 1868. The
year before that but 72 students were in attendance; today there are 16,000.

The University: Migration or Expansion?
The suggestion of abandoning the present
campus and moving the University to the
"Geographical Center of the State" does not
appeal to a mere geographer. The purpose
of the University is service for the young people of the State, and the ideal ought to be to
serve as many as possible. Studies of the
General Education Board have shown that in
all the Univeristies and Colleges of the counthy, a very large fraction of the student attendance, perhaps 90 per cent, is drawn from
a radius of less th!Ul ninety miles. At the
University of Chicago, more students come
from the city of Chicago than from aU the
rest of the world.
One important way in which the University can be of the greatest benefit to the greatest number, is to be most cOlwelliellt to the
greatest number. By this logic, the place for
the University is at a place most convenient
of access to the largest fraction of the population. Now the center of the population of
the State is probably within gun shot of the
twin cities. Since the students do not move
to the University as the crow fiies, but mostly
by railway, the place of greatest convenience
is certainly not Little Falls or Brainerd, and
as certainly is in the Twin Cities. Therefore
the University as at present placed is in an
ideal location for service. The very fact that
it is overrun with applications, and is in danger of overtaxing the present campus, proves
its advantage of position.
We all know of course that it is not a good
thing to have classes overrun, and perhaps it
is not a good thing to try to have ten thousand
young men and women crowded together as
one family. If tllis is an evil thing there are
o~her ways of managing it. Whether it is a
Dad thing to ,h ave these young men and wo-
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men pursuing their education in a great city
is an open question. For my own part I
have always been glad that the University was
located in Minneapolis, the largest city in the
State. And my choice would be to get my
university education in the largest city possible. The advantages seem to me aU on one
side; great libraries, great museums, great
things in music and the drama, great industries, great ventures of all kinds-these are the
trungs to have at hand, as a very real part of
the educational environment of the University student. As for vices, like the pOor tht.y
are always with us, and they are pre-ent in
the smallest town in measure sufficient for the
ruin of any boy or girl who is bent on being
ruined that way.
Let me here set down my fervent conviction, that the character of any student body,
the quality and quantity of its study and attention to busine s, the existence or absence
of the loafer, idler or butterfly, and the general status of student honor and purpose in life,
are strictly and wholly in the hands of the
president and faculty. Any faculty that will,
may have low standards of ethics and
morals in the student body. Any professor
who invites it may have IOL" interest and
rough house in hi classes. And the reverse
is as rigidly true. We have as high a standard of student ideals, and of student honor,
and are as free from the loafer and the cad
among the students in the Univer ity of Chicago, as I have ever seen in any student body,
in spite of the fact that we are in ilie city fifth
in size in all the world.
There is no doubt that there are too many
young men and women at the University of
Minnesota this year, and it is fairly certain
that they will keep right on coming at the
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same rate. The fact that they want to come
is the highest compliment to the University
and a thing profoundly to be thankful for in
tne State. Also the danger of swamping the
equipment at the present campus is a real one.
But let us think of other alternatives than
moving the University into the wilderness.
The same problem confronts other States and
other Universities, and solutions are already
suggested. Our late President Wm. R. Harper was very much interested in this problem
the last two years of his life. And he was
pushing the idea, that the first two years of
University work as it is done now, ought
gradually to be done by the small colleges and
high schools, which could be multiplied as
populations increased, to serve the needs of
the student close to the student's home. That
those who chose to go further with their education could then go to the great centers for
the higher education. This plan was to be
followed up by the amputation of all the
college work, when the people's colleges were
well enough developed so the University
would become in time a graduate institution
wholly, where entrance would require a college
diploma, and where research and advanced instruction alone would be provided.
Why not let this be the ideal for Minnesota? California has taken the lead, and has
shown one way of development. The State
Normal School at Los Angeles has been taken
over as the southern branch of the University
of California. It will be an integral part of
the University, doing various phases of undergraduate work, and granting degrees. Professors at the branch will be professors in the
University of California, and the administration and management will be a part of that
of the State University.
Now also the same thins- is being discussed
in Indiana with recommendations for two or
three branch universities in the larger population centers of the State.
Let's raise the same question in Minnesota.
Let us urge the establishment of branch universities in the larger Normal Schools, taking
them over bodily, adding buildings and equipment and an instruction force to meet the
needs of the local patronage. Let us build a
branch in St. Paul, and one at Minnetonka.
Put a branch at Winona or Rochester or
Mankato, or sometime at each of them, and
one at Duluth. Adopt the four quarter sys,
tern fo r all of t·nem. Minnesota h as always
been famo us for her summer climate. Let us
capitalize this climate, as an asset in ed uca-

tion. (Think of the famous regattas we can
have at Minnetonka!)
Then cut off the Freshman class at the
mother campus, and presently, as conditions
may permit, the other undergraduate classes
also, but keep Alma Mater where it is now
and make it over into an institution for grad~
uate study only; the place where the exceptional students from all the sevel al colleges
may come for advanced training. The University would never be over-populated in such
a case. Its glorious history would go 0:1 "thru
decades and thru centuries," the place of
highest achievement and highest pride of the
whole great sovereign state of Minnesota.
J. PAUL GOODE, '89.
University of Chicago Feb. 8-1920.
AT WORK ON THE SURVEY
On February 9th, Rodney M. West, who
is secretary of the department of agriculture of the Universlty, was appointed assist,ant to the curriculum survey committee of
the University. He will devote the remainder of the college year to preparing statistics in connection with the committee's
survey of tlhe University's needs during the
next twenty-five years, as discussed by the
Board of Regents at their January meeting.
Dean L. D. Coffman, of the College of Education, heads the survey committee. The
eight points of the proposed program of
work QiS outlined by the Board of Regents,
include the probable growth of the University during the next twenty-five years,
nature of the extension, need of grounds,
buildings and sub-stations, the shortening
o~ courses in professional colleges, the reduction of cultural prerequisities in preparation for medical degrees, and administrative adjustments which might bring albout
improvement and increase in amount of instruction. The members of thls committee,
in addition to Dean Coffman, the chairman,
are J. M. McConnell, superintendent of public instruction, Roscoe W. Thatcher, dean
of the college of Agriculture, John B. Johnston, dean of the college of science, literature and arts, Wm. R. Vance, dean of the
college of law, E. P . Lyon, dean of the college of medicine, Guy S. Ford, dea n of the
graduate school, and L. W. Jones, dean of
th e college of engi neering a nd archVt!ecture.
T he survey will no t b e completed until the
close of th e present coll ege year and p ossi bly later.
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An Alumnus Who Is "Doing Things"
PHELPS IN RUSSIA
George S. Phelps, 1899, whose home has
be en in Yokohama, Japan, for nearly fifteen
years, is one of the Americans from Japan
who has done notable social service in Sibe ria since the fall of 1918. Mr. Phelps is
one of the members of bhe original commission sent by the Japan chapter of the Red
Cross to investigate Red Cross needs in
Siberia. Later in the year, Mr. Phelps, who
has bee n in Y . M. C. A . service in the Far
Eas t since before the Russo-Japanese war,
was named S enior National Y. M. C. A. secretary for Rus ia.
The Weekly has given Quite a bit of space
lately to alumnae who are "doing things."
H ere is an alumnus who has been doing
such eminent thing in a foreign land that
a cia mate says of him : "He is doing as
impof1tant a piece of work as that of any
alumnu I know. He has made his influence
fe lt o n the entire Japane e nation."
The following is a digest of an al'lticle of
Mr. Phelps' which app eared in the "Japan
Adverti er" of Tokyo, December 11th, 1919.
This wa written in response to the constantly recurring que tion as to what the
Y. M. C. A. is trying to do in Siberia and
whether a Russian As ociation is in process
of es'tablishment there. Mr. PJJelps tells the
story of the Association's activities in Sibe ria.
September 22d, 1919, marked the nineteenth anniversary of the founding of the
Russian Y. M. C. A. which stands sponsor
of the present movement in Siberia. This
year also inaugurated the 75th anniversary
of the founding of the parent Association in
London. The germ of the idea was transplanted to America a few years later, where
it found fertile field, and since then it has
become epidemic thruout the world; at the
beginning of the Great War it was flourishing
in forty~wo different independent national
movements. To Quote Mr. Phelps: "This
new Russian Association grew in mind,
spirit and body and, like the boy amuel,
found favor with God and man."
At the time the War broke out, the Association movement in Russia had spread to
Moscow, and had won such national respect
and SUPPOI1t th at it was the natuml outcome
to officially invite the American Y. M. C. A.

to send in secretaries and equipment for
special service to the Russian soldiers, then
fighting desperately on the German front.
One hundred and twenty-five secretaries and
much equipment were shipped to Ru ssia but
in the meantime, conditions had rapidly become so precariou s that not only was the
American Association gradually forced to
withdraw, but the leaders of the national
Russian movement and the local Associations were scattered and their effectiveness
materially hampered during th e crisi when
their work was needed as never before.
At the request of the Rus ian national
leaders, the interests of the Rus ian movement were committed to the American International Committee thru its general secretary, Dr. John R. Mott. Dr. Mott instructed the Senior National Secretary of
the American movement in Russia to assume responsibility for the welfare of the
Russian work until such time as the scattered Russian leaders could be as embled
and the movement re-committed to them.
During the early months of 1918, several of
the American Y. M. C. A. secretaries who
had been with the Rus ian army at the front,
undertook to return to
merica thru Siberia. Some of these encountered the Czech
division and gave them such a si tance as
they could. Others remained in Vladivostok
and in Japan until condition in Siberia became more settled, when they returned for
further service with the Ru sians, Czechs
and other soldiers, as well a with the civilian populations of variou centers. "V ith
the arrival of the American Expeditionary
Forces in ugu t and of other \lied units
the service of the movement was greatly in~
creased until over 100 American secretaries
and 200 Russians, Czechs and other as istants constituted the working force. The
movement has become a fine demonstration
of the genuine world brotherhood which
.the Association represents. Eleven national
units Ihave been served in Siberia during the
year 1919, and 28 nationalities were distinguished among those who enjoyed the privileges of the International Hut at ladivostok and other Associations.
The Associatio n movement in iberia has
been o rganized into five department, the
civilian work department, th e r ailway em-
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ployees' department, the army and navy department, the rurnl community work department, and the prisoner of war aid department. All these departments are served
iby four well organized bureaus, the executive, lecture and cinema, supply and finance.
The scope of the movement in Siberia is
five-fold; to co-operate with the constructive forces 1n state, church and other social
organisms; to conserve the former Russian
national movement and to promote the development of an independent, permanent
Russian Y. M. C. A.; to serve soldiers and
saHors of the A. E. F. in Siberia in such a
way as to help maintain their mornle and
to "keep the home fires burning" in their
hearts; to render such service as is needed
and possible to the allied troops in Siberia,
and to co-operate with the Red Cross and
other philanthropic organizations in demonstrating to the Russian people the friendship of the Americans for Russia in her hour
of need.
Mr. Phelps says, "One of the most interesting possibilities of work for the soldiers
is !!hat done in the International Hut at
Vladivostok. The report of the Senior Secretary of the Hut for June claims a total
attendance of over 60,000 soldiers during
that month, representing 30 different nationalities; 600 were given sleeping accommodations; 45,000 were served at the buffet with
sandwiches, cakes, tea, coffee, cocoa, etc.;
35,000 letters were mailed at the Hut; 50
moving picture shows were given, with the
latest films from America; 18 concerts were
furnished, besides a Grand Opera troupe various amateur performances by soldiers and
sailors themselves, and band concerts. Altogether, fully 300,000 soldiers and sailors
attended these entertainments during the
fil'st six months of this year."
The Association has furnished experts on
playgrounds, games, rural education and
boy psychology. The religious work of the
city Associations has been very satisfactory. Physical education has been promoted
in all the city Association centers. One of
the most humanitarian and satisfactory
pieces of Is ervice which the Association rendered was relief to returning prisoners of
war from Austria and Germany. They began returning from German prison camps
in December. For the most part they were
al>solutely destitute. The organization began serving tea, sugar and crackers to the
men as they came thru Chelya'binsk. Com-

nlittees of Russian ladies were organized at
various towns within the vicinity. Books,
~ocks, caps. shirts and gloves were given
to the most needy. Altogether, over 61,000
of these destitute Russian soldiers were
served. Every prisoner was given a wooden
spoon, and sugar, tea and biscuit free of
charge at eadh point.
"All the service bureaus have reached a
high degree of efficiency. Under the direction of the lecture bureau, scientific lectures
were given at many of the larger Siberian
towns in the vicinity of Vladivostok. The
bureau has made a collection of about 2,000
slides for illustrated lectures. Educational
films, embodying the latest scientific results
in nature study, geography, travel and industry, have been furnished. The lecture
bureau has built up a splendid cinema la boratory, rendered complete by the acquisition of the equipment of the American Committee on Public Information.
"The one purpose of the rnerica n Y. M.
C. A. in Siberia has been to serve men of
any nationality and any creed. The Associacion has justified its reputaion as a worldwide brotherhood and its leaders take great
satisfaction in the con sciousn ess that th is
Brotherhood of Young Men has actually
done something to bind up the bleeding
wounds of men in distress.
"The great need in all nations of the
world today is virile manhood to become
the leaders in the world reconstruction. Th e
Y. M. C. A. is a manhood factory and its
chief mission is to produce and conserve
such manhood as the foundation of a new
civilization demands. Only such Christian
manhood can furnish the leadership neces's ary for ushering in and sustaining that social order which we call the "Kingdom of
God." The American movement will feel
happy indeed if it can believe that, when its
services in Siberia is done, it has, however
imperfectly, represented the spirit of Christ
and has left some modicum of comfort and
insipration to its Russian brothers in a common service ....
DEATHS
Dr. E. E. Southard died in New York of
pneumlOnia following influenza, on Saturday,
February 7th. Dr. Southard was a noted
neuropodilSt and a member of the Harvard
medical faculty. He leaves his wife, Mabel
Austin, class of 1893, and three children,
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Austin, Ordway, and Anne. Mrs. Southard's
address is 70 Francis street, Cambridge,
Mals1s. She has many friends among the
University faculty and alumni who will feel
warm sympathy for her loss.
Maurice A. Quanrud, a freshman in the
school of pharmacy, died Thursday, February 5th, of pneumonia resulting from influenza. His home was in Lanesboro, Minnesota, where the burial took place.

Oar! Thomas, formerly professor of economics at the University of Minnesota, died
in Washington Wednesday, February 4th,
according to a report received in the office
of the Daily.
Mrs. J. Carver Richards (Lillian Gowan,
Ex. '07) of Virginia, Minnesota, died December 26, 1919, leaving her husband and four
small children.
Warren Knowlton, Engineer 1902, died
of pneumonia in Denver on February 4th.
Mr. Knowlton played fullback on the University of Minnesota football team for four
years and was Captain of the Minnesota
team in 1901. He was graduated a Civil
Engineer and after considerable railroad
work in various parts of thiS country and
Central America, he engaged in the cattle
business in South Dakota with Walton W.
Thorpe of '03 or '04. At the time of his
deatJh he was in the cattle business with his
brother near Fowler, Colorado. He is survived by his wife-Gayle Hamilton Knowlton, by his father, two brothers and four
sisters.
BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Dahlberg
(1914) a daughter, Margaret Emilie, born
July 3, 1919.
OF GENERAL INTEREST
The Twenty-seventh Annual report of the
Agricultural Experiment station is ~n publication. This report covers the period between July I, 1918, and June 3D, 1919.
Bulletin No. 187, issued by the agricultural experiment station of the University
of Minnesota (September, 1919) presents an
arbicle on sorghum and sorghum sirup manufacture by Professors J. J. Willaman and
R. M. West of the division of agricultural
biochemistry and Professor C. P. Bull, re-

cently of the division of agronomy and
farm management.
At the request of a committee of the lo:al
chapter of tlhe American Association of Univefisity Pl'lofessors, a meeting of the General
Faculty was held on Monday, February 16,
1920, in the Chemistry auditorium on the
campus. The meeting was called for the
purpose of considering the serious allegations regarding academic freedom in the
University which was made by a writer in
the December issue of "Foolscap," a campu publication.
Local short courses in country creamery
and elevator accounting are being directed
by the division of agricultural economics of
the University department of agriculture at
various points in the state wherever at least
six persons express the desire to receive
such instruction and where suitable accommodations are available. The purpose of
these courses is to bring instruction in the
principles of bookkeeping within the reach
of operators, managers, and their a istants, and the officers of country elevators
and cream.eries.
Dean William R. Vance of the Law
School talked before the Minneapolis Association of Office Men at the Leamington
Hotel Thursday evening. His general
theme IOf discussion was the work entailed
at the office end of a nation's management.
As Dean Vance was general counsel of the
War Risk Insurance Bureau during the war,
he is in a position to have first-hand knowledge of at least some phases of his subject.
The bureau employed 1700 office worker
and handled $4,000,000 worth of insurance.
The Goal of Americanization Training is
a two-leaf reprint, published by the University of Minnesota, by Albert E. Jenks, director of the Americanization Training
course. This is the third University reprint of the article which appeared originally in The Survey of January 11, 1919. "The
Spirit of Americanization" is also a Universi ty re-print of a paper which was read before the Firs,t Minnesota State Americanization Oonference at Minneapolis, June 27,
1919, and first published by the Minneapolis
Council of Americanization. "What then
must be the spirit of Americanization
. . . .?" asks Dr. Jenks. "I t muslt be and
is very simple. It is the true spirit of
democracy: the spirit of fair play . . . .;

Take a class of fllen ten years
out of college
EN PER C ENT of them will have made a
distinct success; sixty percent will be doing
fairly welt. And thirty percent will be earning no
more than had they never been to co!lege.

T

The business of the Alexander Hamilton Institute
is to give men quickly and systematically a working
knowledge of all these departments.

Why? \Vhat separates the successful ten percent
from the other ninety?

That its training is thoroly practical is proved by
the experience of I 10,000 men who with its help
have gained mastery of business and self-confidence;
and by the character and slanding of

The Alexander Hamilton Institute knows something Ithout the answer to that question; for in the
past ten years it has enrolled more than I 10,000
progressive men in its Modern Business Course and
Service.

And more than

3S % were college graduates

T

HE DIFFERENCE between large success in
business and mediocre success is not chiefly a
dilrerence in native ability nor in the willingness to
work.

I

I
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It consists usually in training, and in self-confidence which speciiic practical training gives.
Here is a quotation from the letter of a college
mao, typical of many which the I nstitute has
rteeived:
"You may be interested in knowing that two and
a half months' study of your Course has gIVen me
more self-confidence than the time spent in the
University of •••••••• only seven years ago.
To that study of the Course and the self-confidence
which it bred I am directly indebted for my
recognition and promotion in this bank."

110,000 self-confident men
man expects his arts course to
Nofit COLLEGE
him to practice medicine or law. H e re-

The men behind the Institute

T

HE highest business and educational authority is represented in the Institute's Advisory
Council. That Council consists of: Frank A. Vanderlip, the financier; G eneral Coleman duPont, the
well known business executive; John Hays Hammond, the eminent engineer; Jeremiah W. Jenks, the
statistician and economist; and Joseph French Johnson, Dean of the New York University School of
Commerce.
Surely a training so directed, a training which has
meant so much to 110,000 other men is worth an
evening of your investigation. It is worth at least
the little effort required to

Send for "Forging Ahead
in Business"
who wants to cut short the years
E VERYman
of routine progress; every man who is ambitious
to increase his mastery of bu iness and his self-confidence in business, should add this I 16-page book
It is called «Forging Ahead In
to his library.
Business" and it contains information of unusual
value. There is a copy for every reader of this publication. Send for your copy now.

Alexander Hamilton Institute

alizes that special training is necessary for those
professions.

297 Astor Place

Modern business, also, deserves to be thought of
as a profession.

obligation

It has as many departments 35 the human body
has organs. A man may know selling and be
utterly ignorant of costs and accounting. He may
be able to organize an office and know nothing of
corporation finance. He may be an engineer and
advertising and merchandising may be Greek to him.
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~he spirit of equality which insists on equalIty of Opporitunity for al\ the people of the
United States to realize their democratic
hopes; the spiri t of justice which refuses
to be at ease while democracy for any people in the United States is a name only, and
not a fact."

Professor David F . Swenson of the Department of Philosophy, bas had published
recently by authority of the Board of Education, a booklet in which he compiles under
the three topics of, "The Old Deficit," "The
1920 Budget," and "Teachers' Salaries," the
finances of the Minneapolis Schools. In the
foreword, Superintendent of Schools B B
Jackson, says: "In January, 1918, at ~y ~ug~
gestion, the Board appointed a finance
committee . . . to \Study the accounting
methods of the business department and the
Board's finances , and to recommend such
system and procedure as would give the
Board the definite knowledge needed for an
inteltigent expenditure within budget Hmits.
Mr. David F. Swenson, as a member of this
committee, threw himself with his usuaJ
enthu siasm and energy into this work. The
result was the discovery of the Board's actual indebtedness and the adoption of a budget s),stem, conforming to the city's fiscal
year."
The lecture and lyceum department of the
General Extension division of the University of Minnesota announces some very atttnactive "offerings" for the season 1920-21.
This list has been secured by co-operation
witlh the state universities of Wisconsin
North Dakota, and Kansas, forming one of
the lar,g est booking agencies in the country
and so able to get the best talent on the
most reasonable terms. Among the "entertainers" are William Sterling Ba1ttis,
known alS the "Dickens' Man," Jeanette O.
Ferris, Scotch interpreter, John Seaman
Garns, impersonator and baritone, and
J ames Davies, lecturer and public reader.

OPPORTUNITY
For Men Who Qualify As

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
Large finn of industrial engineers is
constantly on lookout for highest
grade men. Must have successful executive manufacturing records, qualifications to include: Organization,
Management, Production Control, Incentives, Manufacturing Methods,
and Process, Industrial Relations,
Employment, Cost Accounting and a
practical knowledge of the operation
and maintenance of machinery and
equipment.
Men who have had the experience
as Industrial Engineers, General Managers, Works Managers, Factory
Managers, Superintendents and Production Managers are desired.
Salary commensurate with worth.
Make inquiries,
LEVEL,
C/ o Editor of the Minnesota Alumni
Weekly, 202 Library Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
In the list of popular lecturers is John B.
Powell, Richard R. Price, director of the
Extension division, John F. Downey, dean
emeritus of the University of Minnesota,
and Maynard Lee Daggy. This is but a
partial list. In additLon, tlhere wilt be exhibition and travelogue lectures and musical and dramatic offerings of genuine merit.
The published announcement of these entertainments may be secured through the
general extension division of the University.
C. M. Jansky, Jr., was recently appoi!lJted
an instructor in electrical engineering to
specialize in radio and transients. Mr. Jansky 1s a graduate of the University of Wis-

6534 WESTERN REFERENCE TEACHERS WANTED.
During 1918-19 we received official requests from employers in forty-three States
and four foreign countries for 6534 teachers for Schoo ls and Colleges from Kindergarten to University. OUR EIGHTH YEAR OF RECOMMENDING ONLY
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY EMPLOYERS DIRECT. This is why OUR
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They are wanted. No enroltment fee necessary.
If you want a position with the Progressive Emp loyers who depend upon our Professional Service for teachers you must use the same service they use.
THE WESTERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSOCIATION,
371 Journal Building, Kansas City, Mo.
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consin. He has had teaching experience in
the army training schools and in the Unive rsity of Wisconsin. following several
mon ths of researo'h work on military in tellige nce problems at the Western Electric
labo ratories in New York City. which were
continued at Madison. His master's thesis
was on "The construction of high power
vacuum tubes and their uses in radio telephony." He collaborated with his father.
C. M. Jansky. in writing a textbook on
radio telegraphy. At the University of
Mi nnesota. his work will include courses
with the signal corps unit of the R. O. T . C.
and al 0 with other advanced students.
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• - Fr!!d L . B a rdwell is s pendi n g the winter
In ~o uth e rn Ca lilornla at Cla remont :lIld other
?Oint.

'12·'13 E . E .-W . E . Brews ter has recently
moved trom Broo kly n and 1 now publicity man ager t or th e U. c. Llgbt and Heat Corporation at
Niagar a F a lls, N. Y. Mr. Brewster called at the
UnIve r It, whIle In Mlnneapolls on business with
Ihe Automoblle Show.
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Dr IT. :T. Leonnrd . assistant protessor ot oral
bys:I('JlC in tbe college of dentistry, Is inaugu rating n ew m ethods of instruction In his junior
cws In oral pathology. Dr. Leonard Is putting
It up to the class through a committee, to decide
wblch or evers l m ethods ot instruction proposed
tb(>y will cboose.

your farm as well managed
as your business? If not. let
us tell you how the practical experience of a group of successful
business farmers may be brought
to bear upon your farming problems through our Department of
Farm Management and Accounting.

Booklet

2 mailed on request.

NATIONAL

FARMING

"THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN
TEACHERS' AGENCY"
is prepared to place teachers anywhere. We - et the best positions
and highest salaries.
Minneapolis Branch, 327 14 Av. S. E.
F. B. Reed, Ed. '07 Manager.

CORPORATION
98 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK
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THE HAZARD TEACHERS' AGENCY
Twenty-eight years of successful service built on effective methods
and honest dealings. State in first letter wishes as to work. location
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R. B . HAZARD
T. MOREY HODGMAN
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and at the Hotel Statler,
St. Louis.

cA fact:
At tbe Statler in St. Louis, this relatively inexpensive cigarette, Fatima, is steadily the leading
seller. This preference is well-founded. It is
based on Fatima's logical blend- not too much
Turkish as in straight Turkish brands; not too
little, as in blends les8 delicately balanced; but
"just enough Turkish" to taste right and leave a
man feeling right-always.
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FATIMA
~

Fatima contains more Turkish than
any other Turkish blend cigarette

Sensible Ciqarette
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votes being di tributed, as far as addition al
choices permitted. These tr ansfers failed to
bring anyone to the number of votes necessary
to elect.
Of the four continuing candidates, th ree
were to be elected, so Beck, having the lowest vote of the remaining candidates, was
eliminated and the remaining candidates were
declared elected, though none of the number
had received the quota.
The candidates elected, in the order of the
number of votes received, are Cyru P. Barnum, David P . Jones, J . Frank Corbett, W illiam \'1'. Hodson and Orrin E. Safford.
The e men will serve for the ensuing two
years, until the annual meeting of 1922.
Of the fifty-two who cast votes that could
not be counted, four voted for the five wi nners; fifteen voted for four of the five winners; eighteen voted for three of the fiv e
winne rs; ten voted for two and five voted
for one of the winning candidates. So it
is perfectly clear that had these votes been
counted they would have made no difference in the final result.
The membership of the canvas rng committee included: Burt L. Newkirk, chairman.
Clara B. Hankey and William Anderson.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION
The canvassing committee met at the office of the Association Tuesday, February
17th, at four o'clock. All members present.
There were 333 votes cast.
Of this number 2 were rejected because
the voter could not be identified and 52 were
rejected because they were not properly
marked, that is, it was impossible to determine
first choice, more than one first choice being
indicated.
The "quota" was determined by dividing
the number of legal votes cast by 5, the number to be elected, and adding one. (279 divided by 5) plus 1 equals 57, the quota or
minimum number of votes required to elect.
The table, printed herewith, hows that
Cyrus Barnum and David P. Jones were
elected upon the fir t ballot, each receiving
more than the number required to elect.
~ tephen on, having the lea t number of
vole wa eliminated and his votes together
with the surplus votes of Barnum a nd Jones,
fifteen in all, were redistributed according to
second choice. This failed to elect any other
ca ndidate, and so Speer, Rudolph, :Uoore and
Huxley were successively eliminated, their

.

Cand idates
1 Barnum,

p

~us

Beck, Vernon

.3

No

C or be t~,

l)

J Frank

4 Hodson, Wm. W

Staley, Fred R
2 Janss, David P

39

Transferred
Not Transf'r'b'l

6th

39

Fir.o.l
Eleoted

+ 1=24

-t l= ~3

r..liminated--l ow na n
~ l e c ted

29 1+1=30 ~ 2 =32 ~3= 35 f+ 2=37 .... 3=40

El eoted

l,.2 f+-l=1 3 +1=14

60 -3=57

16

T-o t a l

5th

39 .... 1=40 .... 3 :::43 .... 5= 48

Rudolph. Chas E

Stepheneon, 0 H

4t h

14 +6=20 +1=21 -+1=22

11

Speer, Ray P

3d

64 -7=57 El eoted

Moore, Albert R

5 Saff ord. Orrin E

2nd.

~1=1 2

14

Eliminated--Vo t es t rensferred

I

El eo ~e d
+1=13

TranlSferred

'6~'=17
19 +3=22 +1=23 -t- 7=30 .... 4 31
16

16

10

10 +1=11
5

El eoted

Elim nated--Transferred
+3=37

Transfer r ed

I

Trlln fe rred

279
13
2

7

,

12

11

12

1

:3

5

El e cted
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ANOTHER POINT OF V I EW

The communication from Mr. Kokatnur
printed in another place in this issue, is de~
serving of careful thought. We are inclined
to think that he has touched upon one of the
most serious phases of the' problem of faculty
salaries, that isThe average equality of preparation, service and indispensability of members of the
staff, and the vast range in the scale of remuneration offered.
Perhaps in no other unit of society is there
a group more closely thrown together by the
nature of their work than the faculty of a
coll ege or university. Theoretically, there
should be the most absolute and pervading atmospher~ of democracy-there should be no
artificial social distinctions or barriers, and
the rich and the poor, the higher paid and
~he lower paid, should mingle upon a basis o·f
absolute equality.
P{)ssibly this end might be adhieved----;if
the faculty members had no wives. But celibacy is not a requirement for appointment to
a college faculty position and an element is
introduced that u:pse~s all other calculationsThe professor's wife.
We must face the fact that women inevitably stress the social relations and this, just
as inevitably, means discontent where any
considerable variation in the ability to make
a social showing exists.
So long as great inequalities in salaries exist, j tlst so long will conditions in colleges and
universities favor the growth of jealousies,
heart-aches, and genuine unhappiness on the
part of the professor's wife, and the professor cannot hold himself superior to the atmosphere thus created.
Conditions at Minnesota are, we suspect, in
no way different from those existing the
world over, but unhappiness exists and real
sacrifices are called for on the part of faculty wives.
It matters not at all that part of this unhappiness and dissatisfaction is the result of
individual disposition-such individuals exi st,
in fact there are many of them, and they are
j ust as disconsolate and make their husbands
just as unhappy as though made so by no
fault of their own.
If facuity wives could rise superior to artifida l social dlistinctions and conventions and
conditions, variations in salaries would not
be such a serious matter, though still without justification. But to suppose such a thing
is to suppose the impossible.

Facing cond~tions as th ey alJe----wha,t is
the remedy? Of course salaries must be
raised. The lowest salary for the beginner
should be sufficient to enable the recipient to
live comfortably and plan to marry and raise
a family. Advances, for those who do satisfactory work, should come automatically and
regularly within reasonable limitations. Advances from one grade to another, requiring
action by the governing board, should follow
successful achievement, and failure to make
good should result in an early severing of
relations wirt:h the institution.
The assurance of recognition and promotion for faithful and meritorious service
would eliminate most of the causes of unrest.
Facul1y members are not, for the most .part,
clamoring to rank with the captains of
industry in the way of financial rewards.
They are content with reasonable returns, so
they can live respectably and without constant worry over finances, which means lessened efficiency.
Permanence of position, which the average
faculty man enjoys, offsets, to considerable
degree, the failure to attain the higher financial rewards whioh sometimes, not always,
come to the commercial and professional
world.
Then, too, assurance of steady income,
though of modest proportions, has its compensations. The average faculty man doe
not know what it is to be responsible for
meeting the Saturday payroll, nor does he
have to wonder where the money is to come
from to carry goods that are not moving as
rapidly as they ought to move.
These are compensations that help to
offset some of the things in the business
world that seem so desirable. The faculty
man who expects the natural rewards and satisfactions of his profession and at the same
time the rewards of the commercial world
without assuming its burdens, is expecting
something he will never enjoy and does not
deserve.
Universities and colleges can never compete
with the leaders in commerce and ill the professions, but they should offer better rewards
than the average of the commercial or professional world-for that average is surprisingly low.
One of the great evils of present-day practice is to r aise salaries of the men who receive
calls to other institutions and forget ~he man
who is not courting such calls, but who is just
as valuable to the institution.
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The only remedy is to establish a fair schedule of salaries and th.en say to those who have
such offers: "We cannot do better for you and
not be unjust to others. We are sorry to have
you go, but we cannot be unfair to others in
order to hold you."
One of our troubles is that we are trying
to run our colleges too much upon a commercial basis-we are failing to put first things
first.
Colleges and universities should lead and not
follow. They, of all institutions should be independent exemplars of justice and not be
swayed by expediency.

FREEDOM OF SPEECH
A discussion of immense importance in its
potential significance but of doubtful substances in its present stage-setting, has
been flourishing on the campus for tile past
week or so. Its ins and outs have even crept
into the city newspapers. Just what it is all
about i a bit difficult to put the finger on.
Like many tempests in a tea-pot, it has raised
quite a lot of beclouding steam, and under
pressure, the lid of the pot has popped off
right under the faculty nose, somewhat to its
august astonishment. It all started from a
student editorial in "Foolscap," a campus publication., which, in its December issue, made
certain allegatiolls against academic freedom,
intimating none too subtly that academic freedom ill the University of :Uinnesota was little
more than a thing of fine phrases. "This academic freedom," said the editorial, "is of so
peculiar a nature that no one member of the
faculty is free publicly to discuss it. The
president may speak of it with engaging
frankness, the student may speak of it with
fine ironic scorn, but the members of the faculty, tbose even whom we address as 'Dean,'
and 'Professor,' dare not utter their true
opinion concerning it. Their mouths are effectively sealed."
At fir t blush, one is ~rone to pooh-pooh
this statement as immature bosh, written
largely for the sake of the fire-works. But it
seems that some members of tlle faculty felt
that it merited serious and judicial consideration. As a result, upon the request of a committee of the local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors, Presidenlt Burton called a meeting of the General
Faculty for Monday, February 16, "for the
pur pose of considering tbe serious all egations regard ing aca demic f reedom in the Un i-
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ver sity made by a writer in the D ecember
issue of 'Foolscap.'
The committee of the local hranch o f the
American Association of University Pro fessors reported that it had found no evidence
to sustain "Foolscap's" charges, and that th ree
courses of action remained open to it: ( 1)
to report to the National Association fo r a
formal investigation of the charges, since the
local branch had no authority to take any final
action on its own responsibility; (2) To drop
the matter entirely and ignore the charges ;
(3) To bring the matter before the whole fa culty for consideration. The first was not even
thought of, as the committee felt there was
no justification for it; the second seemed unwise on the g round that silence might indicate acquiescence ; the third was done.
The committee appointed by the local chapter of the Association was headed by Professor C. 11. Jackson of the department of
anatomy; the other members were Norman
Wilde, professor of philosophy C. D. All in,
professor of political science, and A. B. White,
professor of history.
During the course of the meeting, Professor Allin moved the appointment of a committee representing the general faculty of the
University to receive information on the subject in question, to make investigations an d to
report tlle results to a general meeting of the
facu lty. P rofessor David F. Swenson, of th e
philosopby department, was made chairman.
Dr. Moses Barron, assistant professor of the
department of pathology, asked that a secret
vote of the members present be taken. To
the immense urpri e of the assemblage, tbirtythree out of the two-hundred and fifteen indicated, yia the ballot, that they felt academio
freedom in the University was more fiction
than fact and eight others voted in a way to
e,xpress doubt; one hundred eighty-two voted
that the charge of curtailed expression among
the professors, on pain of official decapitation,
was groundless. The major sentiment inferred. tllat the charge was essentially unfounded.
II

A NEW BUILDING PROGRAM
The Board of Regents, at it last regular
meeting on Tuesday, February 17, abandoned
the building program which it had recently
approved, on the g round of the t remendous
advance in estimates on the cost of building,
and adopted a new bu ilding program recommending immediate improvements at an ap-
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proximate cost of $740,000. The Board also
voted the construction of buildings recommended by the building and grounds committee, as soon as fund.s are available. The improvements, with their estimated costs, include the chemistry college addition, at $300,000 ; the women's do~mitory, as a wing to Sanford Hall, at $180,000; remodeling the farm
school buildings at $100,000; a Crookston faculty cottage at $10,000; a Morris recitation
room at $75,000 (at present there is 110 recitat ion room at Morris) ; and the covering of the
Northern Pacific railroad tracks at $75,000.
The foregoing stand out as the most imperative immediate needs of the University. According to figures presented at this meeting,

the building fund has $760,000 now on hand.
Judging from the way in which the building
needs have accumulated within the past year ,
President Burton suggests that it would be
well for his successor to ask of the next legislature twice as much as he asked last year.
The State Board of Control estimates that the
building funds will reach $1,680,000 by October 1, 1921. The building and grounds committee, of which George H. Partridge is chairman, recommend the construction of an administration building to cost $565,000; an electrical engineering building, at $565,000; a
library building, at $300,000; a storehouse, at
$ZOO,OOO; and a mines experiment station, at

$550,000.

COMMUNICA TIONS
Regardillg Fees at the University.

Descrvillg of Careful SlIldy

Beginning with the High School, make the
first term free to all. The second, charge a set
fee for each condition carried over from the
first term studies. When the condition is
worked off put the pupil on the free list again
but throughout the entire course, who fails,
pays.
One advantage of a system of this kind
would be the greater interest parents would
take in their children's schooling since both
their pride and their pockets would be touched.
There would be less of the spirit of "Here is
my child; educate him" while the precious
child stood by with an "I defy you to do it"
grin on his face.
Almost certainly there would be a large
elimination of those indisposed to benefit by
the advantages offered them, to the good of
everybody concerned, teachers as well as pupils. High School age is none too young for
children to learn that everything in this world
mu st be paid for by somebody and that those
who take opportunities of education free ly offered and waste them are sponging on the
community. 1£ they desire to fritter away
their time they should be made to pay for the
privilege in money, then and there; not stealing it from those who are making returns in
labor.
After four years of such discipline, a college
education would look attractive only to those
who intended to profit by it and the resources
of the University would doubtless be entirely
equal to caring for such a "sur vival of the fittest" without the additional fees.

I have read with surpri e the recent resignation of President Burton to accept the presidency of Michigan. I thought that he was going to make Minnesota his life job. Evidently
con siderations of salary and other opportunities must have prevailed over him, and no
one would blame him for deciding to go where
he has a chance to better himself and the
community with greater facility.
His decision to go to 1fichigan, however,
raises several questions. During the last year
or two there has been a great stir about the
low salaries of the University instructors and
it has been significantly pointed out that the
industries have drained 'the Universities of
their best men. It is said that the Universities, and especially the State institutions, cannot quickly adjust themselves to the rapidly
changing economic conditions of the country
as the industries can. But the fact that, as the
Alumni Weekly states-the University of Minnesota would have been willing to pay President Burton a bigger salary than Michigan,
gives a lie to the inalibity of the University to
pay bigger salarie .
It seems that the Universities lack a sense
of the proportion of the different functions of
their faculty members. Let it be said in fairness to the industries that the differences in
salaries of the different heads are not so great
as they are in the Universities. It should be
noted that there are not even a half dozen positions in the f deral or state government
which pay a salary more than $15,000.00 a year.
Even in industries, the salaried positions very
rar ely pay more than $15,000 a year. Then

HELEN WATER GATES-'89.
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why cry that the industries pay more than the
Universities?
The crux of the matter is that while the
gradation in salary from the corporation president to the general manager and various
superintt:ndents is uniform, the same in the
University is rather abrupt. The difference in
the intellectual calibre, training, teaching and
executive experience between the various
Deans and the President is certainly not so
great as to justify a salary of $20,000 to
$25,000, while the Deans can only reach to
$7,000. The point I make is not that a President should not get $20,000 or $25,000-for
certainly his function is perhaps the highest in
the community, and as such no amount of salary would be adequate for the splendid services he renders, but the point is-no University
can consistently pay about $20,000 to $25,000 to
its President and keep the Deans at $7,000 and
the instructors at a starving wage of $1,500 a
year, and then raise a hue and cry that they
cannot keep pace with the industries in paying
their men. The welfare of an institution depends not so much on the President but on the
better teaching staff, on whom primarily depends the reputation of a University. I know
of no student going to a particular University
because of its fine President. They all go for
the efficiency in teaching or for this or that
Professor. No President can build up the
reputation of an institution without an eminent staff of faculty members. This is true not
only in this country but allover the world.
This being true, is it not inconsistent that a
University should be willing to pay an enormous salary to its President while grudging
even a living wage to its young instructors?
The State University has no right to pay
such a high salary to its President without
simultaneously raising the salaries of the
Deans to $15,000 or $20,000, and that of instructors to about $6,000 a year. For the difference in intellectual calibre breadth of vision
between the instructor with intensive training
and a pre ident can even be fifteen times,
even conceding that it is rather difficult to
measure ·human faculties quantitatively. It must
be remembered, however. that the real burden
of educating the future citizens of the State
falls on Deans. Profe.ssors and Instructors
and not on the President.
Let me say once more that my criticism is
Dot aganist any ind6vidual but against the
principle. I only hope that rthe University will
come to see its inconsistency in raising the

salary of one or more individuals at the sacrifice of the rest.
Very truly yours,

V. R

KOKATNUR.

WANTS A ·,v.m-l'NESOTA GRADUA..TE
T'M addresesd to the President of the
Board of Regents this letter was sent to the
Wt:ekly with a request that it be published.
626 Ferry Ave., Niagara Fal1s, N. Y.
Feb. 9, 1920.
Hon. F. B. Snyder,
President Board of Regents,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Mr. Snyder:
I am writing to give you my views in regard to the selection of a new president for
the University of Minnesota, a question which
should vitally concern each alumnus. In passing let me say that I received the degree of
B. S. in Chemistry in 1913, serv!d as Shevlin
Fellow in Chemistry in 1913-14 after which I
received the M. S. degree. Later I spent three
years at Harvard in work leading to the Ph.
D. degree, so that I speak as an alumnus with
some academic training at another institution.
I feel that the board ought to be interested in
learning the viewpoint of any alumnus who
cares to present it to them.
First let me say that I think the new president should be chosen primarily because he is
a big man, a man of great executive ability
whose first duty would be to direct the affairs
of the University. This should be self evident but often it seems that a man has been
chosen as a college president primarily because he was an excellent publicist. Often
such a man spends comparatively little time
in directing the institution with. which he is
associated.
Then, too, I think that an alumnus of Minnesota should be chosen if a man of the proper
caliber is available. Bound by the ties which
are formed only as an undergraduate, and
imbued with the traditions of the institution,
such a man would indeed address himself
wholeheartedly to the task of placing Minnesota in the forefront of American universities.
I believe that Professor John Zeleny, of the
Department of Physics of Yale University, is
such a man. Here is an alumnus of Minnesota, a scientist of international reputation
and an outstanding executive.
I need not elaborate on Professor Zeleny's
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qualifications nor dwell on his abilities in detail. They are well known to you. But I
want to call your attention to the fact that
Minnesota is primarily a technical and scientific institution and that as such an able sci en.
tist ought to lead her skillfully forward. I
need not refer to the scientists who have made
excellent executives at other institutions. Elio~
at Harvard, Remsen at Johns Hopkins and
van Hise at \Visconsin are some that come to
mind.
When I was a student at the University
Professor Zeleny was head of the Department
of Physics and there was a pronounced opinion among the students, and they are on the
whole excellent judges, that his department
functioned the most efficiently of any on the
campus, and that there was a splendid spirit
of cooperation among the faculty. I feel that
he would direct the affairs of the entire institution in the same splendid manner.
I am advocating Professor Zeleny so strongly because I know him and feel that he is the
man we need at Minnesota. I hope that your
committee will give his name the careful consideration that it deserves.
Yours for a larger and better Minnesota,
VrcroR YNGVE, '13, Gr. '14.

A WORLD FEDERATION OF COLLEGE
WOMEN
Definite plans are on foot for the uniting of
college women around the globe in a vast federation. The federation is being backed by
many of the leading educators in America,
including President Mary E. Woolley of
Mount Holyoke, Acting President Helen Taft
of Bryn Mawr, Dean Virginia Gildersleeve of
Barnard, President William A. Neilson of
Smith and others. In promotion of this project, three distinguished British university
women, Professor Caroline F. E. Spurgeon,
Dr. Winifred Cull is and Mrs. Ida Smedley
MacLean, are on a visit to the United States.
These women are known the world over as
representatives of standards of university
training which Americans are coming more
and more to admire and perhaps to emulate.
That this proposed federation is a thing of
substance and form, is evidenced in the drafting of a tentative constitution containing definite and detailed provisions. As worded in
the draft, the purpose of the federation "shall
be to promote understanding and friendship
between the university women of different na-

tions and thereby further their interests and
develop sympathy and mutual helpfulness between the peoples of the world." Membersrup
is open to national federations of university
women which are approved by the Council, the
central executive committee of the federation.
In the means by which the purpose of the
federation is to be carried out, college women
will find their chief interest. Through the
agency of the federation, it is intended that
college or university students may be interchanged among the countries represented in
the union. For example, Polish students in
economics may come to Columbia University
for additional courses; American students of
architecture may finish their preparation at
the Sorbonne; Spanish students of history
may study for their theses at Cambridge, and
so on indefinitely. Undergraduates as well as
graduates may benefit by these provisions. The
plan of the federation also provides for an interchange of professors and junior lecturers.
Already this has been tried with apparent success in the larger men's universities in the
East.
The tremendous possibilities, in the interchange of understanding and acquaintanceship,
are recognizable at a glance. It means not only
an interchange of educational ideas through
the mingling of the teaching force of nations,
but an interchange of friendships, ideals and
standards, and a developing familiarity with
national customs and peculiarities.
To a limited degree the note of this idea
has been sounded through foreign scholarships
and fellowships. It is very possibly the
source of the inspiration represented in the
present proposed federation. The plan is
composite in its origin. American women
were the first to think of a world-wide educational union. The visit of the British Educational Mission to the United State in 1918 at
the invitation of the American Council on Education had much to do with developing the
suggestion. The credit of its further promotion
is due perhaps in large share to the energy of
Miss Spurgeon, who had for some time advocated a closer academic relation between her
country and the United States, and who received further inspiration from Eastern college women on her tour of the states as a
member of the British Educational Mission.
Miss Spurgeon carried her inspiration back to
England and presented it to the Federation of
University Women of Great Britain, of which
she is president. In July, 1919, Dean Virginia
C. Gildersleeve of Barnard ollege went to
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England as chairman of the newly formed
.committee on international relations of the
Association of Collegiate Alumnae, to attend
the annual convention of the British Federation. The principle of the plan for an international union was approved and the details of a
constitution were left to the joint elaboration
{)f the international relations committees of the
Federation and the A. C. A.
Dr. Ida S. MacLean, one of the three British
Educators mentioned above, visits the western
universities this month and will present the
idea of the Federation. In fact, she comes to
l..finneapolis this week.
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AT DR FOLWELL'S REQUEST
Dear Mr. Johnson :
If you have any means of conveying to
the alumni the gratitude of myself and
household for the beautiful potted plant in
blossom-my favorite purple-on my late
birthday, I beg you to do so.
Such attentions coming from loving friends
make the old pedagogue happy and as our
Sioux Indians would say, make his road
clear and his sky bright. Oblige me as you
can and I will ever remain their and your
affectionate
WILLIAM \V. FOLWELL.
Minneapolis, Feb. 17, 1920.

The "Old Grad" Comes Back
What a week! Packed to capacity, as the
local dramatic critic says of the miniature
playhouse in Our-Town. Things-things, won{\erful, exasperating, superfluous, utterly indispensable things. Breath of life to a woman's
happiness, the torment of her purse and her
imagination.
Along with "Be good, sweet maid, and let
who will be clever," aDd others of like ilk,
there's a couplet that used to be rammed down
-our undiscriminating childish throats, which I
bave always thought of all bromides was the
-essence of bromidism sifted down to the last
pulverized exhausted atom. It is this: "The
world is so full of a number of things, I am
sure we should aU be as happy as kings." But
the other night, passing the field opposite the
Kenwood armory, that phrase popped into my
head with a brand new meaning. It was nothing less than a pink sunset cloud that transformed the bromide tablet. We had had a
week of gloom piled on gloom, and that deli-cate, flushing cloud poised over the brown
field-but you get me! No need to rhapso<iize.
All of a sudden it came over me-"What
if heaven were devoid of things-pink sunset
douds, for instance-that adorable frock in
Christine's shop window-the wave that breaks
in spray at your feet-the morning newspaper at the breakfast table?
But I digress-as usual. Which is one of the
joys of writing you. I can wander from the
top of the page to the bottom and back again to
the middle, with no cold-blooded disciple of
English-as-she-is-spoke to check caprice with
a chiding, ironic pencil.
Among the multitude of last week's "things"

was the annual banquet of the alumni association which I had the nerve to attend. Now
-don't sigh! I sighed, too, at first. I was
dragged there by one of those ardent alumni
perennials who spring up faithfully once a
year-and stay under cover for the rest of
time. I had heard of the wild orgies of past
annuals-the popping corks, the tale-j ust a
little bit, well, you know-the boi terous laughter and all the inclusive etcetera. Naturally,
I felt a trifle dubiou. What might I not be
getting into? Could I stand the e..,<citernent?
Do you remember how we used to feel about
alumni banquets or alumni anythings? The
very word "alumnus" would twitch our muscles
into a protesting yawn. And before a concerted
attack of alumnus! \Vell, we simply turned tail
and fled!
But I take it all back. Hereafter I shall
pa te my insignia "alumna," in the front window, along with the dollar R. C. membership
sign, instead of trying to neak it in by the
back door.
ot only was I /lot bored to tears
at the alumni banquet but I enjoyed every min ute of it! The dinner was good, the crowd
was genial, and the speaking a happy combination of both. The legi lator was most satisfactorily legislatorial. He salted his talk with
just the right frequency and inflection of ''1ly
Friends," and moreover it turned out that
he really had something to say. He said in
fine, "Ad,'ertise Minnesota throughout the tate..
It will pay." President Burton told us ~vhat
was the matter with Minnt:sota: Too much
metropolis, too little space, not enough auditorium; too much general education, not
enough vocational training; too much godlessness, too little appreciation of the higher life
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(an indefinite abode whose virtue seems to
lie in the fixity of its comparative status). Incidentally, the parent:leSe!l are mine ; also the
interpretation.
I had never heafld Dr. Vincent speak before.
I am not sure that I ever want to hear him
again. He left me wi1h a most uncomfortable
conviction of the inferiority of ordinary dub-

hood. There is something tmhuman, almost
diabolical in the play of his britliance. It's as.
if he pressed a button in his brain and the
scintillations immediately shot forth. His satire is a species of genius. No-give me the
peace of self-delusion. Genius is depressing,.
And it must often be lonesome.

Alumnae Who Are "Doing Things"
THE POWER BEHIND
Just a little story of a little woman who is
doing several interesting little things. At first
blush, this may not seem a flattering prelude,
but we hasten to justify the ~mpulse that
prompted it.
"A little story," because Miss Collins insisted on it. "A little woman," because no
matter how many inches of French altitude
Miss Collins might (and doesn't) put under
her feet, she cannot escape the instinctive
appellation; and "little things" because that was
Miss Collins' own protesting designation of her
activities since she graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1910.
Lucile Collins was a member of the Minneapolis Journal staff for nearly seven years,
doing principally society and club work, and
general reporting. I asked her the usual banal
question: "Did you like it?" And she said,
"Oh, yes, very much I But it's the sort of
work in which one can-but dare not-become
stale!"
When the U. S. Employment Service was
installed during the war, Miss Collins, infected by the "doing-your-bit" epidemic, became interested in this particular phase of service. For the few months in which the Minneapolis bureau was maintained by the government, Miss Collins was director of the department for placement and vocational guidance of train ed and professional women .
Here, her experiences were unique and varied.
Among many applicants, there were women
who seemed to regard the fact of the war as
a sort of open-sesame to new experiences, an
outlet for restlessness, a remedy for boredom.
Some of them were married. The woman had
tired of the monotony of housework and the
confinement of the four walls of her home;
perhaps she had' no children; her husband was
in the service. She wasn't even sure that she
cared to answer the roll-call when he came
ma rching home. When asked what ,practical

experience she had had, she answered toploftily, "I managed my home; that's experience enough to qualify a woman for anything." And perhaps she wasn't so far frolI)
right!
Miss Collins left her work \lith the U. S.
Employment service shortly before the bureau
dissolved, in response to an offer from the
Minneapolis branch of the Goodrich Tire and
Rubber Company. Here she was in charge of
all the personnel work of the Northwestern
houses, covering the states of Minnesota,
S'outh Dakota, Iowa and eastern Montana_
She had to interview and act upon the case ~
of all applicants for places, conduct the educational work, hold training classes in which
she taught the line .to salesmen and showed
them how to represent .it, and supervise the
welfare work. It was a big job in which, in
spite of a small corps of assistants, she had t()
be many individuals in one.
Miss Collins' background of training was
such that she was asked to fill. and finally accepted, the position of publicity agent for the
Child Labor Committee which is on the
verge of a two-weeks' organized campaign in
Minneapolis, under the general direction of
Miss Josephine Eschenbrenner, membership
secreta ry from New York. Conditions of
child labor in the southern and eastern states
still remain such that the National Child Labor Committee is working through local campaigns to stir up sufficient public agitation t()
influence the legislation of child labor for its
decisive better ment. Campaigns have been recently carried on in Duluth and St. Paul.
This one, opening February 23, I believe, wilf
be a campaign similar to the others, and introduced with a pageant on child labor.
Miss Collins' work is the usual, inevitable
work of a publicity director. Like all concentrated drives, it entails a great deal of detailed preliminary preparation. She solicits
public interest, enlists the enthusiasm of thecity's influential men and women, gets out and
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has circulated educational propaganda, handles
the newspaper publicity, speaks before clubs
and other local organizations, supervises
child labor exhibits and lines up the socially
prominent for committees and pageant.
In a phrase, the publicity director acts as
the power behind the drive. For two weeks
she must be all things to all men-worse, to
all women. Fortunately, the campaign is
short; otherwise she would be a fit subj ect
for the mad-house. I didn't ask Miss Collins
what she would "do next." I rather surmise
she will rest-lie down for an eon or two, or
at any rate feel that a permanel,t couch might
be a haven desired. Please don't mistake!
Miss Collins did not admit any such probability. She was looking as fresh as the morning, when I talked with ber, and equal to an
indefinite progression of similar mornings.
OF GENERAL INTEREST
Administrative changes in the academic department of the University, with its some 3600
students, were proposed, and generally approved by the Board of Regents, at its late
meC!ting. The plan, as outlined, suggests a
dean for each of the junior and senior colleges
of this department. As President Burton
pointed out, it did not seem just or logical
that one dean should have jurisdiction over
but 77 students and another over 3600. The
regents voted to endorse the policy of appointing assistants to the dean of the college
of science, literature and the arts, but objected to the title, dean or assistant dean.
A new experiment station has been recently opened by the U. S. Bureau of Mines in
conjunction with the University of Minnesota, for the purpose of making experiments
with various kinds of fuel and analyzing correct methods of firing in different types of
boilers, furnaces and steam plants. The Bureau's services are given free and through
the use of the extensive apparatus and testing methods furnished by the e..xperiment station, a large sum of money has been saved
by the station's activities. J. J. NIcKitterick,
assistant fuel eng.ineer, who is giving his entire time to the work, has been instrumental
in running down several fraudulent schemes
for selling so-called "fuel savers.'" 0 ften the
product sold under this head is nothing but
COmmon salt colored by chemical means, for
which the promoter has charged, in some instances, as high as $1 a pound. Salt is without value as a fuel saver, as it does not pro-
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mote combustion, and it has no heat value of
its own.
Mrs. 1ma Winchell Stacy, '88, of Minneapolis,
who for the past year has been in New York
as assistant director of the training schuol for
teachers of retail selling at N ew York University, spoke before students interested in the
subject, on retail selling and department store
work, on Monday, February 23, in the campus
Little Theatre. Mrs. Stacy held the position
of educational director at the Dayton Dry
Goods company in Minneapolis previous to
her present post.
A resolution asking the Board of Regent~
of the University to retain the services of
Dean F. ]. Wulling as head of the College of
Pharmacy, was unanimously adopted by the
Minnesota State Pharmaceutical association at
the convention recently held at the \Vest hotel.
Dean Wulling a short time ago received an
invitation to become connected with a large
eastern chemical corporation. The resolution
is emphatic proof that Dean Vvulling's work
both at home and abroad is appropriately recognized and that it is felt his loss to the University and · to northwestern pharmacy would
be a serious one. At this same convention Dr.
E. L. Newcomb, professor of pharmacognos)
and materia medica in the college of pharmacy, was unanimously elected ,president of
the association.
tinder the auspices of the University post of
the American Legion, a meeting was held in
the Armory Sunday afternoon, for the purpose of presenting certificates to the relatives
of the members of the A. E. F. killed in action
during the late war. The French government, through 1fr. John Bowe, formerly a
member of the Foreign Legion of the French
service, honors her American allies who died
in her seryice by the presentation of these certificates. NIr. Bowe was mayor of Canby at
the time of his enlistment in the Foreign Legion. During the war with Spain he was a
member of tile 13th Minnesota Volunteers.
The program, Sunday, was exclusively a patriotic one.
As representative of the University, President Burton will attend the military and educational conference to be held in Washington on March I. President Burton, who is
chairman of t£1e committee on military affairs,
feels that "the whole question of the R. O. T.
C. and its relation to the country is at stake."
He will combine with his official duty, on this
trip, the proposition of postponing the build-
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ing of the new mines experiment station until
the University is better equipped financially to
undertake it. The original estimate of the cost
of construction is just about one-half of what
it would be now, owing to the present cost of
materials. "On the basis of the needs of the
University," the president is quoted in the Minnesota Daily as saying, "no one can justify the
building of a mines experiment station at
$550,000." The original estimate was $200,()()0.
Dr. R. O. Beard, secretary of the Administrative board and associate professor of physiology of the Medical School, Rodney M. West,
secretary of the d~artment of agriculture, and
A. J . Lobb, assistant professor of political
science, are the three University men who
have been officially appointed as assistants on
the University Survey Commission of which
Dean Coffman of the College of Education is
head. They will devote their entire time to
the work until the Survey is completed, which
will not be until the close of the present college year and possibly later. It is a piece of
work requiring exhaustive study and preparation if it is to be of the practical and permanent value which the Commission intends it
shall be.
Dr. A E. Jenks, Director of the dcpartment
of Americanization at the University, has been
invited by the U. S. Commissioner of Education to "tell of the Minnesota plan of Americanization" at the meeting of the department
of supe~intendents of the N. E. A., which is
bei ng held at Cleveland, Ohio. this week. He
will speak both Tuesday and Wednesu(lY.
Miss May Secrest, state leader in home economics of the extension division, resigns her
position in March to accept a similar post
with the college of agriculture of the Universtiy of Cali Cornia at Berkeley, California. She
will be succeeded by Miss Julia Newton, the
present assistant state leader. Miss Adele
Koch will be advanced to assistant.
Mrs. James Paige, wife of Professor Paige
of the University Law School and delegate at
the final convention of the National American
Woman Suffrage association and League of
Women voters in session in hicago last week,
was nominated one of the seven regional directors for the United States in the new League
of Women voters. Mrs. Paige attended the
convention as chairman of the Unification of
Laws committee of the Minnesota league. A
board of t en directors will have entire charge
of the affa~rs of the nationa l league, seven of
whom wi ll be regional directors of states and

~hree

directors at large. A National manager
will be appointed to supervise the general administrative work of the body, under the dIrection of the national board.

The story of "then and now" in education,
medicine, law, theology, journalism and politics in relation to the part women have played, was told in the course of the suffrage
"fashion show" which was given as the social
event of the victory convention in Chicago last
week. Among other prominent narrators of
the story was Miss Maria Sanford, professor
emeritus of the University of Minnesota,
whose subject was "Education-Then and
Now."
The Cassilis Engagement, the production
of the University Players' dramatic club, was
played to a big little house, botb Friday and
Saturday evenings, F ebruary 20 and 21, in the
campus Little Theater. The cast included
Marguerite Kelly as Ethel Borridge, Warren
Hamburg as Geoffrey Cassilis, Arthur Motley
as Major Warrington, Robert Bell as Rector
Rerries, Philip Benner as the butler, Marjorie
Munson as Lady Marchmont, Lillian Wedum
as Mrs. Cassilis, Betty Grime as Mrs. Borridge, and Hazel fartin as Mrs. Rerries. The
Cassilis Engagement is a story of English life
in two of its most vivid phases and in itself
is attractive enough to thoroughly entertain,
had not the players themselves made entertainment doubly sure by the united effectiveness of their performance.
The Faculty Women's Club beld its February meeting in the Little Theatre on Saturday, February 21. Two plays were presented
under the direction of Mi s riel McNaughr
ton: "The Burglar" by Margaret Cameron,
and "Food," by \Villiam de "Mille. The casts
were entirely composed of faculty members'
wives. The committee in charge of the program was, Mrs. F. J. Alway, chairman, 11rs.
E. E. Nicholson, Mrs. Daniel FOf'd, 11rs. E.
M. Freeman, Mrs. 'AT. P. Larson, and Mrs. F.
J. Wulling.
Plans are on foot for a national presidential caUCll to be held on the campus in the
near future. The project is said to have the
cordial approval of President Burton. "I think
that it is a splendid opportunity for the University student," the president is quoted as
saying, "And it is my desire that every student give his utmost support to the convention."
laire vVeikert, Law '20, who is chairman of the organizing commiUee, is very CIIClL1siastic abo ut the pOSSi bilities of such a cau-
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cus. "Anyone who is anxious to familiarize
himself with the activities of such a convention will have the opportunity through this
organization," Mr. Weikert is quoted in the
Minnesota Daily: ". . . We m'ay be accused
of prophecy but some day the students of this
University may be the constituents of a real
national nominating convention and if they
now make use of this chance they will be in
a position to dominate and run affairs without
opposition." A naive statement of a naive
ambition!

E. W. Davis, superintendent of the mines
experiment station, has presented the University with royalty rights on his invention of
an iron ore washer. The royalty will amount
to about $300 on each washer marketed. The
proceeds are to be used for research work in
the mineralogy department of the University.
Summer courses for disabled soldiers will
be given at the Agricultural college from A,pril
S to June 2S and from July 6 to September 26.
There are now 215 disabled business men attending the college of Agriculture.
The All-U Council holds its meeting for gen·
eral elections on Saturday, March 20. At this
meeting officers and members on the Minnesota Union board of governors, the athletic
board of control, the Daily board of publishers, the Gopher board, the Daily and Gopher
editors, and the representatives to the All-U
Council, will be elected.
The University basketball team was defeated by Miohigan in a score of 21 to 20 in the
Armory Monday night, February 16. At the
close of the second half the score was 17 to
10 in the Wolverines' favor. One of the outstanding features of the first half was the
accuracy of the Mic!ligan forwards' shooting,
with only three of their tries at the Gopher
basket missed. Dunn and Karpus of the Ann
Arbor quint were obviously the 'Wolverine
stars. In the second half Kearney took Hammer's place on Minnesota's team and put up
such a plucky fight that the Gopher play was
transformed. To quole the Minnesota Daily:
"His performance was th scrappiest that has
been seen on the home floor thi year." 0 s
and Arntson shot two baskets apiece in the
second half. Captain Lawler i credited with
holding down the Wolverine scorers and enabling the maroon and gold' quint to come
within striking di tance of their opponents.
In the latter half Michigan played almost entirely on the defensive.
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APPRECIA TIONS
Walter Denny.
The Faculty of the Medical School of
the University of Minnesota desires to extend to the.family of Walter W. Denny the
sympathy of its members for the loss of
their son.
Walter Denny had won tbe love of his
associates and the esteem of his teachers.
He was a man of essentially lovable disposition; a student of earnest purpose, of
persistent energy, and of marked intelligence. He took high rank among bis fellows and would have completed bis course
with honors.
In recognition of bis worth and standing, the Faculty recommends to tbe Board
of Regents that the Degree of Doctor of
Medicine be conferred post obitum upon
'iValter W. Denny, as an earne t of the
goal for which he had so faithfully striven
and would so soon have won.
E. P. Lyon, Dean.
R. O. Beard, Secretary.

Elmer R. Hoskins.
The faculty of the Medical School of the
University of Minnesota records, with deep
regret, the death of Elmer R. Ho kins, Ph.
D., Assi tant Profe sor of Anatomy.
Dr. Ho kins had been associated with the
teaching staff of the school at two periods
of hi history. By his energy and enthusia m for work, as by his personal character and kindly disposition, he had won for
himself the esteem and the friendship of
his fellows. Of marked ability as a teacher,
he 'wa continuingly a student and an investigator, di tingui hed in his special field,
but holding always before him the vision
of larger opportunitie to be realized and
of broader work to be done.
His death leave to his associates the
sense not only of immediate los, but of the
loss, too, of the unfulfilIed ambition, the
unrealized ,purpo e which were counted upon
to carry him far toward further professional
achievement and di tinction.
The members of the Faculty desire to
convey to his family the assurance of their
sympathy and their share in the sorrow so
heavily fallen to them.
E. P. Lyon, Dean.
R. O. Beard, Secretary.
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P ERSONALS

'97 Med.-D r . R ussell M. Wilcox, with bis wite,
left last week fo r St. Petersburg, Florida.
'96 Engr.-A. M. Burcb leaves tbis week f or a
trip tG tbe orient, including China, Japan, the
Pbilippines, and Honolulu. He is going' in the
interests of the Minneapolis Steel and Machinery
cGmpany and w1l1 be away frGm four to sIx
months. His wife and daughter are going with
him.
Law '04-Edward L. Rogers, of Walker,
Minn .. has filed for the republi ca n nomination as secr etary of state. Mr. Rogers has
be en for many years county attorneY of
Cass county-so long In fact that he had become known as "county eternity." Ed Rogers
will b e best remembered as an old football
man who was one of the mainstays of the
teams of the early 1900s. If he can buck the
llna as he use d to In days of yore his opponents might as well withdraw from the contest. Good luc l~ to you, Ed.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Prim (formerly
Elsie M . Barquist, '06) are llvlng at 1810
Tenth Avenue South, Minneapolis. Dr. and
Mrs. Prim were married In August, 1918.
'07 Education-F. B. Reed, who has f or
many y ars represented H. Holt & Co .. pub lishers, has established himself in Minneapolis as manager of the Minneapolis branch
of the Rocky Mountain Teachers Agency.
Mr. R eed's acquaintance with school men and
school matters has especially fitted him for
this work.
'09-Dr. LeRoy Arnold, head of the English
departm e nt of Hamline University, gave a
deligbtful
talk
recently
at
the
Hamlin e
Methodist Episcopal church on J. M. Barrie's
"Comedy of the Heart." He gave readings
from the playwright's latest bool<, "Echoes of
War." which Includes four one-act plays. Dr.
Arno l d has latel y return ed fro m a lecture
tour in the East, during which he spoke at
Columbia University, the Brooklyn institute
and the AssociatIon fo r the Extension of
University teaching In Philadelphia.
Mr. nnd MI·s. Carl E. Sager (:Elllzaheth Nels on , '16) have opened their new b ome at 2400
L ake of the Isles B oulevard, Minneapolls.
' 16-Dorothy Schal'fnlt is spending the winter in Los Angeles, CalIfornia, where her
address is 514 South Grand avenue.

Dakota which for tour years has suffered
severely f rom dro u ght. He r address Is Medora, North Dakota.
'18 Ag.-Frank Brunkow has accepted a posItion for a tew mo n ths as seed inspector in the
seed laboratory at th e University agricultural
college.
'23 Law-Kenneth B . Law was elected chairman
of an association of Federal Board students in
the college and school of agricultu re, formed at
a meeting held Saturday, Feb. 7th.
A recent letter from Captain E. L. Sutton, who
Is located at 45 Broadway, New York City, says,
"I was very much SUrprised on Saturday, walk ing up New Street, near Wall , to run Into SieVe
Updyke of tbe class ot '07, whom I h ad not seen
since leaving college. Steve did his bit in the
late unpl asantness, in the Adjutant General'8
Department of tbe Army. He told me tbat his
present address was care of our old trlend, Carl
FOWler, who, as you know, has had his shingle
out for some years, dispensing law and justlce at
00 Liberty Street, New York City.

The resignation of Frank W. BUss, assistan t professor of chemistry, was officially accepled, to become effective April 1. Mr. Bliss
is planning to establish a laboratory in Minneapolis.
t

Sleep That Really Rests You
that leav es you refreshed
and invigorated in the
morning is the kind you
enJoy on

AWAY SAGLESS SPRING
It does not sag, nor roll
occupants to the center
of the bed.

' 17 E.-C. W. Lilly is at prese n t in Grand
Rapids, with the stale highway commis sion, doing work on lhe Babcoc l~ Syst m of
h ighways.
H is address Is Box 246, Grand
Rapids, Mi n n.
'17 IDng.-R. J. Wolfan gl e is In th e employ
of the Mi n nesota state highway d partment,
St. Paul , Mlnn sota.
' 18-Mary Hathaway is teach ing English
a n d h istory I n the schools at Og ilvie, Min n sota.
' lS-Ruth D . Kolli ng Is d o i ng Red Cross
di sas t e r r ellet wo rk in the secllon of No r l h

Minneapolis Bedding Company

..
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The selection of teams for the forensic debate on the blanket tax has been made by the
literary societi ~s in the college of agriculture.
The Websters have chosen Edmund Daggit,
Arnold Hinrichs, B. H. Gustafson and Warren Simpson to represent them at the debate
with the Forums on February 25. Richard
Fischer, Percy Tate, Robert Dunlap and
Charles Carney are picked by the Athenians,
and George Peterson, Charles Hinckley and
Clyde Tomlinson for the Philomatheans.

FARMING
ON A

University State Bank
WuhiDetOD An. S. E . ... d Oak St.

All the Facilitie&
of any Bank

1

Ideal Location

Ideal Service

•

THE SEVEN WONDERS
OF THE WORLD

BUSINESS BASIS

(According to a Young American)

I

His mother
His sweetheart
His dad
His job
The gym
The public library

s

your farm as well managed
as your business? U not, let
us tell you how the practical experience of a group of successful
business farmers may be brought
to bear upon your farming problems through our Department of
Farm Management and Accounting.

HIS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
-From American Magazine

Booklet N2 maiJed on request.

NATIONAL

HENNEPIN COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK

FARMING
CORPOR.ATION

Open Saturday Nights

98 CHAMBERS STREET
NEW YORK

Marquette at 4th
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the University. To tbls end It presents fa cts , sometimes with Interpretat1ve comment to make th_
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THE GENERAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
OBJECTS
(1) To promote the welfare of the University by uniting the alumni and
former students in its service, and to make the knowled g e and good will of the
a lumni effective for the good of the University and the State.
(2) To cultivate a fraternal spirit among the alumni of all departments and
to kee p t h em in to uch with the University.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Honorary: Henry F . Nachtrieb, Life
E x -O fficio: Charles F. Keyes, President ; Caroline M. Crosby, Vice President;
Edgar F . Zelle, Tredsurer; E. Bird Johnson, Secretary and Executive Officer.
Elected b y Colleges
School of AgricultureAcademicRepresentative has not qualified
Louise Leavenworth Newkirk, 1921
J oseph Jorgens, 1922
DentalRolland R. Jones, 1921
EngineeringOn e vacancy
Not represented
Chemistry-Not represented.
Agricultural CollegeOne vacancy
Minitlg- Not represented.
Jean Muir Dorsey, 1921
PharmacyLaw-Representative has not qu alified
Two vacancies
H omeopathicNot represented.
MedicineEducationRobert Earl, 1921
E rwin S. Hatch, 1921
Soren F. Rees, 1922
Elect ed a t Large
Cyrus P . Barnum
Ar thur W . Selover
J . F rank Corbett
Albert M. Burch
Wm. W . H odson
Elizabeth M. Fish
Dav id P . J ones
Charle s L. Greene
Orrin E. Safford
Robert M. Thompson
Committees
Executive
Ulliversity Grounds and BuildingsSoren P . Rees, Chairman,
Harry Franklin Baker, Chairman
Charl es F . Keyes,
Lowell A. Lamo reaux
E. Bird Johnson,
Fred M. Mann
Edgar F. Zelle
Marion A. Parker
Robert M. Washburn
Leroy Cady
George L. Nason
A lumni WeeklyThe President
Joseph J orgens, Chairman
The Secretary
Wi lliam 1. Gray
AthleticAgnes F . Jacques
John F. Hayden, Chair man
J ohn F. Sinclair
Ernest B. Pierce
Minnesota Union BoardHenry F. Nach tr ieb
Maurice R. Salisbury, Alumni RepJohn R. Schuknecht
resentative.
James Edward O'Brien
Auditingh,vestmentArthur W . Selover
Archiba ld F. Wagner
Thomas F. Wa llace
Lewi s S. Diamond
Edgar F. Zelle
Edward P. Alle n
Rachel Beard Thompson, Assis t ant Secretary
Meetings
Annual Meeting of the Association, on or about February 18.
Board of Directors-The fi r st T uesday in October, Ma rch and May and th e second
Tu esday in J anua ry. T h e Board also holds a meeting on A lum ni D ay t o wh ich
Local A lumn i Associations ar e invite d to send delegates.
Th e a nnual mee ting of th e Boa rd of Di rec tor s is th e October meeting at
which tim e o ffice rs for the ens ui ng year a re ch osen.
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The Service of an Electrical
Research Laboratory
The r esearch facilities of the G eneral Electric Company are
an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war work has
80 clearly demon s trated, Their advantages in pursuits of
peace made them of inestimable value in time of war.
A most intereatinll story tella of the devices evolved which .ubatentiaJly
aided in .olving one of the moat preuing r.roblema of the war-the lub ...

&,. .., IA. G.,.oral Elulrlc Compa", '.
RmrrcA Actioltl.. Durin, IAt WDr:
Sul)MariDe detection device.
X·ray tube for medical eervice
Radio telepho ne and te!egTaph
Electric welding and application.
Searchlights for Ihe Army and Navy
Electric furnace. for gun .hrinka&e
Magneto inau lation for air service
Detonators for Jubmarine mine.
Incendiary and smoke bomba
Fixation o f nitrogen
Subetitutea for materials

marine menace. Fanciful, hut no leu rea, were the results attained in
radio communication which enabled an aviator to control a Reet of flying
battleahipl, and made poaalhle the .ending, without a wire. bistory·
making menage. and orden to .hipa at aea. Sc.arc:ely less important was
the X ·r.,. tub .. specially designed for 6e1d hospital use and a notable
contribution to the military surgical service. And many other produqa,
for both combatant end industnal us.. cLd their full ohare in .ecuring the
victory.

In the I.boratorieo are emp loyed highly trained physicists, chemists
metaUurglst-s and engineen. some of whom are e.xputa of international
reputation. These me.n are worlong not only to convert the resources of
Nature to be of aervice to ma.n. but to increase the uaefu Inea. of electricity
in every line of endeavor. Their achievements benefit every indiVidual

wherever electncity is wed.

Scienti6c re!e8rcb worka hand in hand with the development of new de·
vice.l, more efficient apparatus and proceaeea o f manufacture. It resu lt.
in the discovery of be tter and more useful material. and ultimately in

making happier and more livable Ihe ufe of all mankind.
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Y-863, describing the com.oa/1ll" plant"
majkd upon requ..t. Add~.. De.Ir 37
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6534 WESTERN REFERENCE TEACHERS WANTED.
During 191?-19 we re~eived official requests from employers in forty-three States
and four foreign countrIes for 6534 teachers for Schools and Colleges from Kindergarten to University. OUR EIGHTH YEAR OF RECOMMENDING ONLY
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY EMPLOYERS DIRECT. This is why OUR
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They are wanted. No enrollment fee necessary
If y?U want a. position with the Progressive Employers who depend upon our Pro~
fesslOnal Service for teachers you must use the same service they use.
THE WESTERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSOCIATION
371 Journal Building, Kansas City, Mo.
'
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RE EW AL OF CHAPEL EXERCISES
Chapel services have been revived on the
campus. Under the auspices of the Y. M.
C. A., what are called "Noon-day services"
are being held in the Little Theater Monday,
Wednesday and Friday noons, for twenty
minutes after the final morning classes. President Burton opened the series on AshWednesday with a very fine talk on religion,
making a ,plea for its cultivation in aid of tile
future development of the University. At
the third of the services he spoke on reverence-the need of it and the value of it.
"Reverence," he said, "is an appreciation of
worth in any of its forms." It gives the individual the upward reach. the outward look,
and the inward thrust. "If we could get just
a faint beginning of this quality of reverence,
I believe it would form, reform, and transform this entire Univer ity," declared President Burton.
everal well-known ministers
and speakers of the Twin Cities have been secured to talk to the students at these noonday services. A movement has been started
-barely started-for the re-establishment of
daily chapel exercises.

An account of various members of the faculty who are on leave of absence this year,
which ought to be of interest to many alumni
readers, is given in the Uinnesota Daily of
Thursday, February 26. Professor E. Dana Durand, of the department of economics, with his
wife and four children, is now in 'Warsaw
acting as financial advi or to the Polish Republic. During the war Profe sor Durand
was in London and Paris with Herbert Hoover in connection with the U. S. food administration. Professor W. \V. Cumberland, also
of the department of economics, went to Constantinople with the Harbord commission to
investigate economic and domestic condition
in Arme nia. Professor Frankforter, department of chemistry, is still in
a hington as
a member of the war claim technical advi ory
committee, adjusting the claim of plants used
by the government in connection with chemical warfare. Professor A. J. Todd, sociology, i acting as labor manager for the KupPenheimer company, Chicago, conducting an
experiment in collective bargaining. Profe sor
R. B. Morley, political science, i director of
the Cleveland foundation, an endowment for

the study of social, political, and economic
conditions. In this work, Professor K. V.
Lashley, department of psychology, is an
agent, acting in connection with the Johns
Hopkins hospital. Professor M. E. Haggerty,
psychology, is supervising a survey in mental
measurements in the schools of
orth Carolina. Profe sor E. W. Holway, botany, is in
Chili making a collection of rusts; Professor
Josephine Tilden, botany, is surveying the algae of the streams, springs and lakes of Florida. Professor O. W. Firkins, department of
English, is dramatic editor of the Review, a
new publication on the order of the Outlook,
but wholly individual. Professor A. C. Krey,
history, is following special work at Princeton and Harvard. Professor Carleton Brown,
English, is lecturing at Oxford and publishing
in London a "Register of fiddle English Religiou and Didactic Ver e." Professor R.
W. Brink, mathematics, is lecturing and doing
research work in mathematics in the University of Edinburgh. Miss J. Anna
orris,
head of the department of physical education
for women, is doing special work at Berkeley,
California, and :Miss Ina Firkins, reference
librarian, is pending the winter in New York
with her brother.

THE BLAN KET T X
The question of moment on the campu is
not ',\Vho i going to be next pre ident of the
Uniyer ity of 1Iinne ota?" but "The Blanket
Ta.x: To be or )l"ot to be?'
As we outlined in a recent number of the
\Veekly, the Blanket ta.x is a tax projected to
cover all items of interest incident to the average tudent' activities out ide the classroom, uch as student publications, athletics,
intercollegiate debates etc. There is much
sentiment on the campus both for and against
the propo al. The All-Univer ity council has
approved the draft of the tax a it now tands.
A body of deans is at present taking it
under advi ement. According to the Minneota Daily, "the major sentiment of the faculty members eem generally favorable for
adoption." But quite naturally, the Daily is
an enthusia tic exponent. since a a student
publication it come under the wing of the
tax.
In a student discussion of till nature. the
WEEKLY can be more helpful by remaining
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open-minded, offering its columns to the
yeas and nays and presenting both sides
of the issue for the benefit of readers who
may be interested. On this principle we are
publishing the following communications
without comment. At our request, Mr. Paig~
and Mr. Pierce gave us their viewpoints. The
third communication was mailed into the
WEEKLY office without signature and loses
much of its force through its anonymous
form. Ordinarily, we do not care to publish
unsigned communications, but as this seems to
be an honest student o'pinion, we present it
for what it is worth.

* * * *

Copy of letter of Feb. 13, 1920, from Professor Paige, of the College of Law, to Dean
Nicholson, of the academic department:
My dear Mr. Nicholson:On January 21, 1920, th.e Athletic Board of
Control appointed a committee to consid!7 the
advisability of inter-collegiate athletics participating in the proposed blanket tax. The
committee consisted of one faculty member,
one alumnus, and one student.
This committee carefully considered these
facts: The expenses of intercollegiate athletics for one year are about $4D,OOO.
There must be a net balance of $15,000 in
the Treasury on January 1st of each year in
order to defray expenses until October 1st of
that year.
From 1906-1919 the net average profits were
$4,230.
In 1918-19 there was a deficit of $12,000.
In 1919-20 there was a net profit of $40,772.
Of this amount, $18,782.14 was used in part
payment of a new athletic field and there was
a sur'plus of $18,940 carried to reserve and
$2,973.80 left in the current account.
This $18,940 will by Sept. 1, 1920, be reduced to $10,000 net 'profits for the year.
The accumulation for the 17 years equalled
$73,940 on Jan. 15, 1920.
Proper and complete athletic equipment on
a lIew field will cost at a very conservative estimate $385,OOO--on the present Northrop
field, $275,000.
These funds can only be secured from two
sources, profits and private munificences. The
Regents have always insisted that a Minnesota
legislSLture could not be expected to do what
no other legislature has done, build a stadium
for intercollegiate athletics. Michigan's was
built primarily from profits and private gifts.
Should profits continue as abnormally
large as in the fall of 1919, we could not hope

to reach this amount within any reasonable
period. In any even there will be a large sum
which must come from private resources
T·he capacity of the Smith stand on Northrop is 10,207, that of the North stand 4,007.
To build a north stand at present prices
which must be salvaged within a year or two,
would be very unwise.
If 8,0()() students were entitled to seats, 6,000
seats, worth on an average of $2.00 each,
would be withdrawn from the public, causing a
loss of $12,000 to the association from each
maj or game, and the ill will of 6,000 disgruntled public citizens.
In 1920-21 the major games will be Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana, making a total
loss of approximately $36,000 next year, to
say nothing of subsequent years.
These questions immediately presented
themselves to the committee: If the public desires to contribute $20,000 to $40,000 each
year to the University, why should we refuse
it, when the student now is admitted to each
athletic event at a cost less than 25 cents per
event?
Michigan has a compulsory athletic tax of
$5.00 per student. \Ve have a voluntary tax
(if such a phrase is permissible) of $5.00 per
student. Our students cannot in justice complain that th.eir athletics cost them too much.
Wisconsin and Iowa will raise their student
tickets to $7 and $8 respectively next fall.
The seating capa~ity of the Armory for
basket ball games is approximately 2500.
Which third of the 8,000 students will you
admit, to say noth.ing of the disgruntled public and the loss of any revenue from any sale
of tickets to the public.
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Northwestern
and Indiana now seek games with Minnesota
because they know they will receive a snug
check. 1£ the financial return is just as great
they will seek games nearer home, thereby
lessening traveling expenses.
Can the Association afford to make a contribution of approximately from $20,000 to
$45,000 a year, in order to make a blauket
tax palatable? Can it, when it must have in
th.e near future $385,000?
Can it afford to ignore the wishes of the
citizens of the state when it must soon look
to their generosity?
Is it called upon to make this <ion at ion to
finance student activities entirely disconnected
from athletics?
The above facts were cogent enough to convince the committee that it was unwise and
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inexpedient for intercollegiate athletics to
participate in the blanket tax, but there is
another practically conclusive reason, It is
customary in the \Vestem Conference that
each conference college shares equally in the
net profits of each game, and each student to
whom a season ticket is sold, or covered by a
tax, must be accounted for on a 50 cent basis,
therefore we would be required to pay to each
visiting conference college in every football
game 25 cents for each student to whom we
had given the privilege of attending the game,
or every student in the University. In the
Illinois game this year we p?id Illinois 25
cents on each student to whom we had sold
a season ticket, no matter whether he attended
the game or not.
Every student who had bought a season
ticket was, so far as the Athl~tic Association
was concerned, a guest of the Association at
the Illinois game.
The committee reported these facts to the
Athletic Association at its meeting on February 9th, 1920, and offered the following resolution: "Resolved, that in the judgment of the
Athletic Board of Control it js unwise and inexpedient, and not for the interests of the
University or intercollegiate athletics to have
athletics of the University participate in the
proposed blanket tax," which was immediately passed as the action of the Board.
Thanking you for the opportunity of presenting these facts to your committee, I am
Sincerely yours,
JAMES P AlGE.

* * * *

The students are proposing that the regents add to the tuition requirements a fee
that will cover the expense of certain University activities, such as athletics the Minnesota
Daily, intercollegiate debates, the Gopher, etc.
My own feeling is that the principle involved is most worthy and desirable for the
following reasons:
Our Location.-Every right-minded student
wants to see here a college spirit that will compare favorably with the loyalty, devotion, and
community interest so generally characteristic
of students and alumni of institutions like
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth, Michigan, W ,isconsin, and others.
At Minnesota we are severely handicapped
by our location and must take peculiar measures to overcome that disadvantage. We are
not located in a community where university
life can be the dominating influence. It is
hard to get a united interest in any project;
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it is exceedingly difficult to reach the entire
student body through any medium; it is absolutely impossible to get the student body together at anyone time or place. The result of
this condition is a growing apathy towar.d the
thlngs that make for solidarity and community consciousness.
Our Size.-In the early days it was easy
enough to reach all students with. any project
through chapel exercise or mass meetings.
Any announcement made was easily passed
on from student to student and in a short
time was the property of all. Everyone knew
what was going on. There was a common
bond of active interest holding the student
body together.
ow, with 7,000 students, tills
intimate relationship is impossible. There
must be some other means of unifying the
group. Practically all members of the University recognize the Daily, the Gopher, and
intercollegiate activities as being among the
most potent factors in developing college
spirit; but, under the conditions existing here
it is becoming increasingly difficult to get the
points of contact established.
The blanket tax, by putting into eyery student's hands the principal media of exchange
of ideas concerning ~Iinnesota, would insure
a common knowledge of the activities and
purposes of the various colleges and schools
and of the University as a whole. \Vith this
knowledge would come community interest,
with interest would come activity, with activity would come a sense of responsibility for
the good name of the institution, and all of
tills means University spirit of the right sort.
The Economy of the Blanket Tax.- relatively small group is now carrying the load
for the University. \\' e all want Minnesota's
name to stand hlgh; we want everything we
have and do to mea ure up to the highest
standard set by other institutions of learning;
and yet we let about half our comrades carry
our burdens for u. They sub cribe for the
Daily. they take the Gopher, they support athletics, not because they have more money
but because they have more spirit. The blanket tax would reduce the cost of each individual item so that every student could meet
the e.xpense without hardship.
It seems to me that we must use one of
three possible methods of getting a campuswide support of the activities that make for
a unified institution:
a. The campaign method.
b. The no-activity method.
c. The blanket tax method.
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The campaign method is intolerable. The
no-activity method means that we abandon
student activities, which is unthinkable. The
blanket tax method appears to be in the best
interests of all the students of the entire
University from the standpoints of both college spirit and economy.

E. B. PmRCE.

* * * *
TAX: Socialistic-savoring

BLANKET
of
sovietism. Discourages initiative, enterprise
and ability and puts a premium on sloth and
inefficiency. It would penalize success to reward failure. Even af adopted by a majority
vote of the students and made effective by act
of the Board of Regents, it would be unjust
in that 1t would force unwilling students to
contribute to the support of enterprises in
which they are not interested and in which
they may not believe.
Complaint relative to recent proposals of the
Board of Regents to increase fees at the University should cause hesitation in any further effort to tax the student body.
Any campus enterprise that has the right to
live should be able to prove that right, and
not expect to be sustained by forced support.
ANON.

A MODEL PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
FIELD
In the training of pubI-ic health nurses,
field-work plays a very important part. The
various relief agencies of the Twin Citiesthe Associated Charities, the Visiting Nurses'
Association, the Infant and Child Welfare
Societies, the Public Schools systems, and the
several industrial corporations which maintain social workers, have generously provided
amp le opportunities of field study for University students of public health nursing.
But in the department of rural or community nursing, wherein the greatest need of
help lies and from which the most urgent
demand for helpers comes, the nurse has hitherto gone out with a certain amount of theoretical pre,p aration to do pioneer work, to
learn and to teach at the same time in the line
of her practical duties. Literally she has
blazed her own trail into the health... life of the
community she serves and, naturally enough,
she has often been lost in the woods.
We are preparing to do things differently
now. In matters of public health, one has
only to realize the need of anyth ing today,
and, possessed of sufficient faith and dnitiative,
he may go out and get it. People are interested at last in the conservation of public health

and it has not been hard to show them that a
model practice field in Hennepin County will
be a good thing for the rural public and a
very good thing in the education of public
health nurses.
A number of social agencies have rallied to
the support of the project. A force of five
nurses to do intensive health work in Hennepin County, backed up by social service followers, is being organized; the necessary
funds have been found. The County' Superintendent of Schools has come into the arrangement with a county appropriation of
$2,075; the Anti-Tuberculosis Committee with
a fund of about $3,000; the Local Chapter of
the American Red Cross for Hennepin County has contributed $7,500. In addition, the
Chapter provides $5,000 for social service
workers in Hennepin County who will cooperate with the public health nursing force.
The nurses are in process of selection.
The County nurses will be directed by the
Visiting Nurses' Association; the social service workers by Mrs. B. B. Mudgett, under
the direction of the Associated Charities; the
public health nursing students of the University will be assigned in rotation as assistants
and observers in this ,practice field.
The intensive public health and social service work to be done in Hennepin County
should serve to make this County a model
one in fact as well as in name. It will soon
take a conspicuous place on the map as a
public health laboratory for the training of
students and as a demonstration field for
trained workers in rural nursing.
R. O. BEARD.
A WOMEN'S UNIVERSITY POST OF
THE AMERICAN LEGION?
"Nor iron bars a cage I" They are even
knocking at the gates of the American Legion,
we understand. And are they eligible? If
woman was eligible to don the uniform ot
service and face the guns shoulder to shoulder with the American soldier, with the same
dauntless courage and daring insouciance,
she is eligible to the same fruits of sacrifice.
Minnesota department officials of the American Legion, in response to inquiries, have
received from the national commander a definition of the eligibility of women to membership in the legion proper and in the Women's
Auxiliary of the Legion. All women nurses
who served in the nursing corps of the U. S.
army or navy, all women members of the
navy and marine corps who were regularly
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UNDER Federal Authority we have organized a complete Trust Department which is now prepared to
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enlisted upon the same ter ms as the men in
those branches of service, are eligible for
membership in the American Legion. Nurses
who went abroad under the direction and in
the pay of the American Red Cross are not
eligible to membership un less they were later
transferred to the army Or navy cor.ps. Women who were merely civilian attaches of the
military service and were not regularly enlisted personnel under commission or enlistment contracts are not eligible to membership.
Membership in the Women's Auxiliary of the
Legion is limited to the mothers, wives,
daughters and sisters of members of the
American Legion or of all men and women
who were in the military service of the United States between April 6, 1917, and Ncvember 11, 1918, and who died in line of duty or
after honorable discharge prior to November
11, 1920.
This is of moment in University circles because of the local post of the American Legion on the campus. It means that a woman's
local post of the Legion is within the possibilities of establishment.
Its membership
wou ld include several women connected with
the University, especially in the medical, nursing and social service departments. It would
exclude from membership many young women
who had thought themselves eligible for active
participation in a local post. Most of these
wou ld form a sort of feminine adjunct of the
University post, now established, or a Women's auxi liary post.
FROM MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
SENATE ADMINISTRATIVE
COMMITTEE
A t the meeting of the Administrative committee of the Senate, held Wednesday, Febru ary 18, the following were among the
more important items of business presented
fo r discussion and action :
It was vo ted that the desi rabil ity of unifo rmity in th e dates of registration, of closing registration, and of condi tion examinations in t-he colleges pe r eferred to th e University Schedule committee.
The policy of th e U niversity regarding Ju nio r Coll eges was referred to th e AlI-University Curriculu m committee, as th is matter has
ref erence to an arrangement entirely within
th e University.
The president r eported that th e committee
on increase of f ees in the Law School had
voted to r ecommend tha t no change in th e
Law School fees as previously announced, be

made. The report of the Committee was voted approved.
David R. Haupt, a senior student, appear d
before the Board and requested on behalf of
certain groups of students that the daily
chapel exercises be revived, involving a
change in the class schedule, with special reference to the first two hours in the morning.
The matter is to be presented "through the
recognized student channel, the All-University
council" before action will be taken.
Messrs. Burton Forster, David Bronson,
and Herbert Lefkovitz appeared before the
committee, urging that in some way there be
brought about a closer harmony and sense of
co-operative responsibility between students
and faculty members. The students prest.nted
no specific plan for this desired accom,plishment. The members of the Administrative
committee seemed to be in sympathy with the
student point of view, and it was voted that
the subj ect appear on a later docket for further consideration.
A BENEFIT VAUDEVILLE
U nder the auspices of the mothers' section
of the Faculty \Vomen's club, a vaudeville performance will be held at the Little Theatre on
the evenings of March 5 and 6. The affair is
being given as a benefit for the mothers'
F rench ophans. Student organizations are cooperating. "A Night at an Inn," by Lord
Dunsany, will be produced by the Garrick club;
the P layers' will present "Suppressed Desires,"
and the Masquers will give a short comedy
T he orchetsra will be provided by the Cosmopolitan club, which will also offer two
dances-a Swoo1sh and a Russian. Miss
Ladd's group in aesthetic danci ng will present a primitive war dance and Miss Ladd,
herself, will appear in two solo dances. Various "stun ts" and music by t he Glee Club will
complete a full-to-overflowing program. Mrs.
A H . Erikson is in charge of th e program,
Mrs. W. R. Va nce is chairman of th e program
committee an d Mrs. W. P. Larson has charge
of the ti ckets. T'he tickets may be had of Miss
Frances Greenough at Shevlin H all, on the
University camp us, or from any member of
the Mothers' section.
"A T housand Yea rs Ago," P ercy Mackaye's
romance of the east, is t>he vehicle chosen by
th e Masqu ers' dramatic club, fo r production
F rid ay and Saturday evenings, March 12 and
13. Among the leading members of th e cast
are E lizabeth Lloyd Jones, Mark Severance,
and Hazel Hoag.
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"REMINISCENCES"
By CYRUS NORTHROP.
THE FIGHT AGAINST DIVISION.
The Morrill Land Grant bill was passed by congress in 1862. The purpose
of the act was to provide for "the establishment of one or more institutions
in each state, the leading purpose of which should be, without excluding other
scientific and classical studies, and including military tactics, to teach such
branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic arts, in
such manner as the legislatures of the states may respectively prescribe. in order
to promote the liberal and practical education of the individual clas es, in the
several pursuits and professions of lif e." As the bill was passed while our great
Civil War was in progres and occupying all the attention of the country, no
very 's triking effects of the bill could be expected immediately, and it was quite
reasonable to suppose that five or ten years might elapse after the close of the
war before agricultural education in the various states would begin to show
marked improvement in consequence of the national government' liberal contribution to the cause. But when I went to Minnesota nineteen years had elapsed
since the close of the Civil War, and but little progress had been made in any
state towards systematic scientific teaching of agriculture. In the East the chief
work was analyzing fertilizers by chemists. In the central West, some so-called
agricultural colleges had been established; but in hardly any of these-I might
as well say in none of them-had a rational and comprehensive curriculum
embracing all the important subject · which relate to the cultivation of the soil
and the creation and improvement of animal and plant life been formulated,
and in no colleges or state could there be found men of sufficient knowledge
in the various branches of agriculture to successfully train students or if po sibly any such competent men could be found, they were otherwise engaged
and not ready to enter the service of agricultural colleges.

Professor Porter in Charge.
In Minnesota when I entered upon my official duties there were a profe sor
of agriculture, a farm house, a large barn, a farm, all about four miles from
the University campus, devoted to agriculture and chemistry. The profe or of
agriculture. Edward D. Porter-wa a good man, earnest, energetic, enthusiastic,
but he practically had no one to help him. He had to reduce the farm to a
proper condition for agricultural ~'Cperiment work, he had to uperintend every
kind of work that belongs properly to a farm without having time or equipment
for valuable experiment work.
He was ready and willing to give lectures in aO'riculture but he had no students, only one student had graduated from the college of agriculture previous
to 1884 and one more graduated in 1885. Neither of them ultimately devoted
himself to farming. The University had ought to awaken public intere t
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and to show its own interest in agricultural education by establishing at the
University a people's course of lectures to which anyone could be admitted
and a;t which the attendance was about as promiscuous as at any public lecture,
the farmers not appearing in great numbers and their sons being conspicuously
absent. These lectures after a few years' trial were discontinued. Professor
Porter was able to furnish such instruction as a successful and intelligent farmer
with a fair knowledge of biology might have given. But he could not furnish
instruction in a multitude of the topics which today are embraced in the curriculum of the college of agriculture for the teaching of which hundreds of
expert scientists hav.e been enrolled in the faculty. In brief then, the situation
was this: The college of agriculture had no students. It had no adequate curriculum. It had no expert scientific faculty. The regents wanted to do every
thing possible but their mean were limited. Teachers were not in evidence.
It seemed impossible to do any thing to relieve the situation.
The Clamor for Separation.

Meanwhile the more intelligent farmers in their various organizations had
begun to clamor for recognition by the University. Nearly a quarter of a
century had elapsed since the Morrill Land Grant bilJ had been passed by congress and as yet practically nothing had been done to promote agricultural education. If the regents with all the public lands granted by congress could not
do anything to improve the agriculture of the state or to educate the boys of the
state for their future work as farmers, then it appeared to these farmers that
the only thing to do was to take the college of agriculture out of the hands of
the regents, separate it from the University, make it a college to be directed by
farmers or by men more in sympathy with farmers than the regents appeared
to be-men who could make the teaching of agriculture the main business of the
college and who would make it possible for the sons of farmers to learn whatever agricultural science there was to be learned. These farmers were not Ullreasonable in their complaints nor as things then seemed in their demands.
The Meetillg in the University Chapel.

A meeting of one of the farmers' organizations was held in the chapel of
the University in 1885, and the condition of agricultural education, the failure of
the University to meet the needs of the farmers, the apparent failure of the Land
Grant to do anything for agriculture in the state were discussed with vigor. One
orator, who I believe, was not a farmer, but who had a genuine interest in their
cause, spoke, in his shirt sleeves, in a manner well fitted to disturb the equanimity of the regents and of the friends of the University. In later years when
the regents had made a success of the college of agriculture, this gentleman told
me that the University ought to give him a vote of thanks for his speech and
I am not certain that his remark was not just. Professor Porter, who replied to
the attacks on the University did his best, but it is always impossible to answer
complaints satisfactorily when one ha s no adequate answer to give. And the
regents had no satisfactory answer to give. They had had funds in their
hands for years for the promotion of agricultural education and they had not
promoted it. They had secured a large farm, and had erected farm buildings,
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but they had not secured teachers in sufficient number or of sufficiently varied
scientific knowledge to start and carry forward a real profitable scientific institution where boy could get knowledge which it was impossible for them to get
under the guidance of their fathers in practical work on the farm.

Reasons for Dissatisfaction.
Under the circumstances it is by no means wonderful that the unrest of
the farmers became every month more and more apparent, that the clamor for
the separation of the agricultural department from the University became louder,
more insistent, and more general, and that in the next session of the legislature
in 1887, the representative of the farmers introduced a bill for the establishment
of an agriC'ltltural college-separate from the University. The battle was on
and the question of the dismemberment of the University by the separation of
the college of agriculture from it, was the burning question in Minnesota for
the next four years. But meanwhile the regents had not been indifferent to the
situation, nor had they been inactive. J ust before the legislature of 1887 assembled I was invited by the State Horticultural society to deliver an address before
it. I very gladly accepted this invitation, and about three weeks after the session
of the legislature began, I delivered an address before the Horticultural society,
in the Hall of the House of Representatives, at St. Paul, Jan. 19, 1887. This
address was intended to answer the complaints against the University and to show
that the regents had not been culpable but had really done a good deal for agriculture, were actually making interesting experiments that promised good results, and that if they were not interfered with, the outcome would be entirely
satisfactory. I must admit that I wa "sparring for time" if that is the proper
phrase. I knew as well as anybody el e that things were not in a satisfactory
condition. But I thought I knew also that things could be made right by the
University just as easily and certainly as they could be by a new college board,
and that the duplication of profes or hips and of equipment involved in the
establishment of a new institution and the rivalry of the two institutions in the
effort to secure appropriations from the legislature, as well as a number of
other troubles involved in the propo ed legislation made the separation of the
college of agriculture from the Univer ity exceedingly undesirable.

The Address U pall Agricultural Education.
The horticultural society print d my address and circulated it. 'Whether the
address had any influence on the legislature I do not undertake to say and I do
not know. Various efforts were made in the legislature to secure action in favor
of separation of the agricultural college from the Univer ity. Friday, Jan. 14,
1887, five days before I gave my address, Mr. Williams offered the following
resolution in the Hou e of Repre entatives: "Resolved by the House, the Senate
concurring: That a joint committee of seven, consi ting of four on the part of
the House and three on the part of the Senate be appointed by the presiding
officers of the two houses, whose duty -it shall be to consider and report the
present condition of the agricultural college of the state, and what will best
promote its efficiency and whether it will be advisable or not to separate the said
college from the State Univer ity. They shall have power to send for persons
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and papers, administer oaths and examine witnesses." The resolution went over
under the rule, notice of debate being given; but it was adopted the next day,
Salturday, January 15. by a vote of yeas 84, nays 9.

Resolutions Rampant.
The same resolution was introduced in the Senate by Mr. Day, Jan. 14, 1887,
and was adopted at once. On Monday, January 17, the Senate concurred with
the House in the resolution of the House.
In the Senate, Feb. 8, 1887, Mr. Schaffer offered the following joint resolution : "Resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring. that
the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House are hereby instructed
to appoint a joint committee of three on the part of the Senate and five on the
part of the House, who shall in luire into the present condition and past record
of the State Agricultural college. together with the funds and lands belonging to
the same, with a view of enabling the legislature intelligently to consider the
propriety of establishing a state agricultural college as a eparate in titution,
the better to advance the agricultural interests of the state; that such committee
shall consist of Senators Hixon, Brown and Dodge and Representatives Ertes,
Emery, Plowman, Reese and Powers; and that they be requested to report at
the earliest possible day." The next day, Feb. 8, 1887, the resolution was
amended by authorizing the appointment of five from the Senate and seven from
the House. adding Senators Durant and Wilson on the part of the Senate,
and Representatives Heisler and Evanson on the part of the House, and the
resolution was adopted.
This resolution of the enate was presented to the I-louse of Repre entatives, Wednesday, February 9th, and Mr. Donnelly moved that the House do
not concur in the resolution, which motion prevailed.
On Monday, Feb. 7, 1887, Mr. Durant offered the following re olution in
the Senate: "Resolved that the State Auditor be requested to furnish the Senate
a statement of the number of acres of land donated by congre or the state of
Minnesota to the Minnesota State Agricultural college, the amount of lands sold,
the disposition of the proceeds of sale of the same, the number of acres unsold,
the amount of the permanent funds now on hand derived from the sales of such
lands, ' the annual revenue derived from such permanent fund s. the number of
acres of land acquired by purchase, by the managers or regents of the State
AgricuLtural college for the use of the Agricultural college. Also a statement
of the value of said land and the purpo e of purchase of said land, with a staltement of its present value."
This resolution was adopted.

Calls for a Show-down.
February 22, 1887, Mr. Hall offered in the Senate the following resolution:
"Resolved that the regents of the tate University be requested to report at once
to the Senate the amount of money expended for the purchase and equipment
of the experimental state farm; an itemized staltement of the annual expenses
for the year 1885, giving, in addition to 1'he amounts expended, the object for
which said moneys were paid out; also a statement of the revenues det'ived
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from said farm, the number of students attending the Agricultural college, the
number of graduates therefrom, and any other information which will place
before the Senate the condition and workings of said college and farm and the
benefits arising therefrom and the cost of the same.
This resolution was adopted.
These extracts from the records of the legislature o f 1887 serve to show a
very unusual interest in the condition of the Agricultural college, a strong feeling
in favor of separation and great facility in formulating re olutions that would
add largely to the labors of the regents and would extract from them the last
possible 1tem that could throw light on the Agricultural college and the experiment station. But the legislature did not, at the session of 1887, take any action
in favor of separating the agricultural college from the University.

The University GaitlS a Point.
The University had gained a point. It now had h'lo years at least in which
to set its house in order for the cominO" of the next legislature. The battle was
not over by any means. The agitation increased as time went on and when
the legislature met in 1889 it looked to an unprejudiced observer very likely
that the bill for separation would be passed.
But the regents had not been inactive during the last two years, and the
outlook for agricultural education at the hands of the University was by no
means as hopeless as it had appeared to be during the leg; lative session of 1887.

Farmers' Advisory Committee Created.
April I , 1887, the regent adopted the following re olution creating a
Farmers' Advisory Committee: "\Vhereas it is deemed advi able to obtain the
advice and co-operation of the farmer of the state in the management of the
Agricultural department of the tate University, therefore be it resolved that
this board appoint for the term of two years a committee of even practical
farmers and request them to act a an dvi ory committee as to the conduct
and management of said department to the end that the Profe or of griculture
and the Board of Regents may have the benefit of their practical knowledge
and advice, meetings of said committee to be held upon call of the executive
committee or the president of the Board of Regents.
Tqe following person were appointed a members of the advisory committee
April 7, 1887:
P . W. Sprague, Canton, Fillmore county.
1. D. Barnes, Welcome, Faribault county.
Thomas T . mith, t. Paul.
Wyman Elliot, Minneapolis.
Lewis W. tanton, Morri, tearn ounty.
S. Harbough t. Paul.
D. L. Wellman, Frazee City.
Mr. Harbough died before his term of office expired, and J. H . Bulli wa
appointed to fill the vacancy pril 26, 1888.
A meeting of the newly appointed Advisory committee at the farm at 9
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a. m., April 12, was called by the regents and the committee was requested to
confer with the regents the next day, April 13.
The regents also voted that Professor Porter be authorized to confer with
the advisory committee respecting the plan of an Industrial School of Agriculture, and also respecting the proposed experimental work of the station, and
that he present estimates of the cost for the support of these departments to be
considered at the next meeting of the board.

Advisory Committee's Report.
April 13, 1887, the advisory committee appeared before the board of regents
and presented the following reso lutions as an expression of the views of the
committee as to what the regents should do.
I-Resolved, That in view of the financial condition of the State University
we do not advise the appropriation of any money to the Owatonna experimental
station for the purpose of horticulture at present; (this had been asked for by
the agricultural society) but we do approve the appointment of Mr. Dartt as
superintendent without compensation for the present year.
2--Resolved, That the board of regents be advised to make such appropriation as may be necessary to provide suitable accommodations for the students
of the School of Agriculture on the experimental farm.
3-Resolved, That the proposition to establish a School of Agriculture on
the experimental farm (made by Professor Porter) be approved and indorsed
by this advisory committee as promising the best possible solution of the problem
of agricultural education in Minnesota.
4--Resolved, That we recommend experiments be diligently continued and
persevered in, particularly in the dairying department, in the growing and
feeding of stock, in the growing of grains, and in the hybridizing of grains with
a view to obtaining the highest grade and quality possible, most suitable to our
climate and country; as well as the experimenting in the growing of grapes and
all kinds of vegetables, ,uhe analyzing of various kinds of fertilizers, the making
of chemical and mechanical analyses of the various cereal productions, that the
highest grade and qualities may be obtained; and that diligent efforts and experiments be prosecuted in the growing, cultivation and maturing of all kinds of
fruit."
These resolutions of the advisory committee were at once approved and
adopted by the board of regents; Mr. Dartt was appointed as superintendent of
the experiment station at Owatonna, withoUit salary for the current year; and
the thanks of the board of regents were voted to the members of the advisory
committeee for their prompt and cordial acceptance of their appointment and
for the valuable aid of their counsel and suggestions.
The regents further voted that six thousand dollars be appropriated for the
support of the experiment station for the current year.

School of Agriculture Established.
The regents further voted to estaJblish a school of agriculture at the experiment farm, it being understood that the building for the school, without equipment, should not cost more than ten thousand dollars.
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The regents further voted that the executive committee be instructed to
proceed with the erection of a building for the school of agriculture as soon as
funds were available ; and the ex ecutive committee be authorized to employ
an architect for the preparation of plans and details for the building.
January 31, 1888, the regents voted to place the management of the agricultural experiment station in the hands of the executive committee, and to authorize
the committee to hire for the purposes of the experiment station a horticulturist, an assistant in agriculture and a clerk.
The executive committee was also authorized to make all necessary arrangements for furnishing rooms and buildings for the experiment station; and
to contract for the erection of a building for the station to cost not more than
seven thousand dollars.
The regents also voted that a committee of three be appointed to which shall
be referred the plan of agricultural school, offered by Regent Kiehle. Regents
Northrop, Cole and Kiehle were appointed.

Plans for Agricultural School Adopted.
March 6, 1888, the committee on plan for an agricultural school made its
report through its chairman, President Northrop as follows : «Your committee
recommends that a school of agriculture be opened at the state agricultural farm,
with these conditions:
(1) Candidate for admission shall be at least fifteen years of age and shall
have a good common school education.
(2) The term shall be from November 1 to April 1, with vacation from
Christmas to New Years.
(3) The course shall be two years.
( 4) The students shall be furnished board at cost.
e5) The school shall be in charge of a principal and an assistant; the building and culinary department, in charge of a steward and wife.
(6) The curriculum shall be essentially as follows:
1.

II.

Literary and Business Course:
(1) Language and composition.
(2) Business arithmetic.
(3) Penmanship and bookkeeping.
(4) Physical geography.
(5) United States government.
(6) Civil government.
(7) Political economy.
Scientific and Manual Training Course:
( 1) Shop work.
(2) Chemistry.
(3) Mineralogy and composition of soils.
(4) Botany.
( 5) P hysiology.
(6 ) Natural philosophy.
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III.

Lecture Course:
(1) Farm management: a. ystem; b. Economy; c. Business.
(2) Soils.
(3) Plants.
(4) Stock: a. Breeding; b. Feeding.
(5) Farm hygiene.
(6) Farm architecture.
(7) Farm home.
(8) Veterinary science.
(7) The instruction in I and II shall be under the direction of the specialists
employed at the experiment tation.
(8) A sununer course in practical agriculture shall be provided.
On motion the report of the committee was adopted and so far as mere
voting by the board of regents was concerned the school of agriculture was established, March 6, 1888.
Carryillg Out Plans.
The executive committee was instructed to do whatever was necessary to
make the adoption of the report effective. It was further voted to engage for
the experiment station a chemist, a botanist, an entomologist and a veterinarian.
Professor Maria L. Sanford wa elected principal of the school of agrIculture; but later, as satisfactory arrangements could not be made with her, this
action was rescinded and April 26, 1888, Professor W. W. Pendergast of Hutchinson was elected as principal and he remained in office till his death.
The Agricultural E.1:pcriment Stati01t Established.
April 26, 1888, the experiment station was organized, its range of work
being as follows:
(1) General field and grain fan11ing.
(2) Stock and Dairying.
(3) Horticulture.
( 4) Entomology and Botany.
( 5 ) Veterinary.
(6) Chemistry.
The executive committee was given full power over the farm building and
was allowed to provide a residence for the superintendent outside of the farm
building.
At this meeting of the board of regents, April 26, 1888, it was voted to
request the legislature to increase the annual appropriation by $20,000; and to
make a spe;.-ial appropriation of $150,000 the first year and $100,000 the second
year, for completion of Science hall, its equipment and heating; and for a Law
building, its equipment and heating; and for a chemical and physical laboratory;
and for an agricultural building.
Goverllor Pillsbu,ry "Co1lSiders" Pla,ts.
At a meeting of the regents March 28, 1889, the legislature being in session
at the time, the probability of unfriendly aotion on the part of the legislature
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was informally discussed. The board adjourned for luncheon at the house of
Governor Merriam and as I walked down to the capitol (now the old capitol)
where the regents met in the Governor's room, I said to Governor Pillsbury:
"You have said that it is your purpose to make a large gift to the University
at some time. I think the time has come, and that you can never by a gift help
the University more directly and indirectly than you can now. The legislature
has not the money to appropriate for the completion of Science hall-our asking
for a large appropriation for that purpose complicates the situation, tends to
alienate friends and strengthens the cause of those who are seeking to separate
the agricultural college from the University. If you come forward now in a way
to relieve the legislature of its embarrassment and to meet the needs of the
University, the tide will be turned and the University will be saved from embarrassment and dismemberment." Governor P:illsbury said he would think of it.

Governor Pillsbury's 0 !fer.
A few days latter he invited members of the legislature to meet him in one
of the large rooms of the capitol. As I remember, so suspicious were many members of the legislature of the purpose of the proposed meeting that one branch
of the legislature refused to adjourn for the purpose of attending the meeting.
But a goodly number of the members both of the Senate and House were present.
Senator Durant of Stillwater was made chairman of the meeting, and then
Governor Pillsbury said that he realized that the legislature had not the funds
needed for the completion of Science hall, the erection of which had been begun;
that he had for some time contemplated making a gift to the University and
he now proposed to give $150,000 more or less to cover the entire cost of Science
hall; and that all he asked in return wa assurance of the future safety of the
University from dismemberment. This is in substance what he said. I was
present at the meeting but of course I do not remember his exact words. Several
gentlemen, members of the legislature, poke in praise of Governor Pill bury's
generosity and patriotism and the meeting adjourned.
About this time, either just before or after the meeting called by Governor
Pillsbury, Mr. Hixon Friday, April 12 1889, offered in the Senate the following
resolution: "Resolved, That it i the sen e of this Senate that the in titution
known as the State University and the gricultural college of the tate of
MinnesotJa. should be separated and carried on in accordance with the original
design of the general government."
This resolution doe not appear to have received direct final action at any
time. In view of the final action of the legislature it may fairly be considered
as having heen rejected.

The Legislature Accepts Gift atld Makes Pledge.
The result of Governor Pill bury's gift and of his address to the members
of the legislature was made apparent when on Tuesday, April 18 1889, Mr.
Smith offered in the House the following resolutions and moved their adoption:
"Whereas we recognize with gratitude the long and valued services rendered
to our State University by Honorable John S. Pillsbury, and whereas information has been conveyed to this legislature by him of his purpose to donate to the
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University of Minnesota a sum of money aggregating about one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, therefore, resolved that we accept this splendid gift with
the solemn assurance of this legislature that the unity of the several departments
of the University shall always be preserved and that the agricultural college shall
be maintained as an important department of the University, and with the individual pledge of the members of this legislature that the interests of the University shall be carefully guarded in the future: Resolved that an enrolled
parchment copy of these resolutions be presented to Mr. Pillsbury."
The question being taken on the passage of the resolutions there were
yeas 72, nays 6.

A Final Protesting Voice.
The SLX gentlemen who voted against the resolution entered the following
protest: "On this resolution on account of the noble character and munificence
of the gift to the State University, we desire to vote in the affirmative; but that
no mistake may be made as to our position, we wish it expressly understood that
we dissent from that portion of the resolution which provides that the department
of agriculture and mechanic arts shall ever remain as at present connected with
the University."
The foregoing resolution of the House accepting Governor Pillsbury's gift,
was presented in the Senate April 18, 1889, and was made a special order for
April 20 at 11 a. m. Previous to this action Senator Hixon offered the following substitute for the resolutions of the House: "The donation of a large sum
of money to the State University in no manner affects or changes the question at
issue. The general government through such distinguished statesmen as Abraham
Lincoln, Charles Sumner, James A. Garfield and W. H. Seward in it wisdom
donated a munificent grant of lands for a specific purpose. These lands now
with accumulations amount to over one million dollars. The policy of the board
of regents in subordinating the annex called the Agricultural college to the State
University, and their set and steadfast purpose to merge the endowments into
the University and dwarf the Agricultural college, is in direct violation of the
plain intention of the Federal government and is a wrong inflicted upon the
agriculturists of this state. No amount of money paid into an art hall for the
use of the University can right this wrong. The experience of other states and
the result of the experience of this state has taught us that these institutions can
not flourish in conjunction with each other. These with numerous other
reasons lead us to demand the separation of these institutions and each carried
on in accordance with the original design of the government in making the
donations for separate purposes."

Separation Question Finally Settled.
April 20, 1889, the concurrent resolution of the House of Representatives
relative to the acceptance of the gift of Governor Pillsbury was taken up as
a special order in the Senate. A motion to amend the resolution so as to cut
out the pledge that the agricultural department should always remain as an important part of the University and to give only the individual pledge of the members of the legislature that the "interests of the University shall be carefully
gllarded in the future as in the past" was voted down-yeas 15, nays 23.
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Mr. Durant moved that the concurrent resolution be adopted. The roll
being called. there were 32 yeas and 9 nays. The resolution therefore was
adopted and the great contest for the separation of the college of agriculture
from the University was ended.

Resignation of Professor Porter.
While this contest had been going on in the legislature the regents had grown
restless over the seemingly heavy expenses of the farm and the apparent failure
of adequate returns in any shape for the money expended. At the meeting of
the board, Jan. 24, 1889, the report of Professor Porter as farm superintendent,
was received, read, accepted and filed for printing. Then greatly to my surprise,
a regent introduced a resolution asking for the resignation of Professor Porter.
The resolution expressed the appreciation of the board of the yaluable services
Professor Porter had rendered, but their regrets "that the very great change
in the situation of the farm resulting from the establishment of an experiment
station and a school of agriculture in connection with said farm, and other
circumstances have created a public demand for a change to which they find the
interests of the University render it desirable to yield." This resolution was
adopted.
At a meeting of the board of regents held March 21, 1889, the following
communication was received from Professor Porter:
St. Anthony Park, Minn., March 21, 1889.
Hon. H. H. Sibley, President of Board of Regents,
University of Minnesota.
Sir: Eight years ago you honored me with the charge of the chair of
Theoretical and Practical agriculture in the above institution. During that period,
I have devoted my entire time and energies to the development of your ex-perimental farm, the system of farmers' institutes, the school of agriculture and the
agricultural experiment station of the University of Minnesota. All these departments of my work are now fully equipped with lands, buildings, stock, implements, machinery and men and are in successful operation.
The e.'{pansion of the work requires for the best results a division of labor
and responsibility, and in order to relieve the board of regents of any embarrassment and to enable them to make such a redistribution of the work as will best
serve the interests of agriculture in Minnesota, I hereby present my resignation
to take effect at such time as the board of regents may deem advisable.
Wit<h the best wishes for the success of the work in which we have been
mutually engaged, I remain,
Your respectfully,
Enw ARD D. PORTER,
Professor of Agriculture, and Director of Experiment Station.
On motion the board of regents accepted the resignation of Professor Porter
and adopted the following resolution :
1-"Resolved, That in accepting the resignation of Profes or E. D. Porter
as Director of the Experiment station and Professor of griculture in the University of Minnesota, the board of regents are not unmindful of the very valuable
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services which have been rendered by him to the University and to the cause of
agricultural education during his years of service. The board desires to put on
record their high sense of the untiring industry, energy and zeal exhibited by him
in his work, of the sagacity ond foresight with which he planned for the purchase and development of the University farm and experiment station, of the
great ability and learning which have enabled him successfully to meet the
requirements of his exacting position, and of the honorable character and gentlemanly bearing exhibited by him in all his intercourse with the board.
2- Resolved, That the salary of Professor Porter be continued to the end
of the academic year, and that the executive committee be directed to employ
him in such services during the remainder of the year as may be best for the
interests of the University."
tl

In Appreciation of Professor Porter.
These resolutions of appreciation were thoroughly deserved by Professor
Porter. He was perhaps a little too optimistic and visionary. But he was
chivalric in his courage, unflagging in his zeal and devoted in his loyalty. It
seems a little hard that one of the reasons named for his resignation should be
the establishment of the school of agriculture for which he himself was the first
to plead. I was very sorry to lose Professor Porter. It is hard to part with old
friends who have been associated with one for years; and it is doubly hard when
the change involving parting is not welcome to him who goes, and seems to him
who srays as almost cruel. But the interests of the individual must always give
way to the interests of the state or the institution which employs him. Professor
Porter did a marvelous amount of work and paved the way for others with
increased resources to build up the agricultural department as perhaps he could
not have done. The grangers and the farmers genemlly had become very impatient over the failure of the agricultural department to produce results and
they had lost confidence in some measure in Professor Porter's ability to solve
the problem of agricultural education. The regents doubtless felt that the resignation of Professor Porter would relieve them somewhat from embarrassment
and they voted accordingly. But I felt at the time that the action wa unnecessarily sudden and for that reason almost cruel. It is, I know, not uncommon
in the world to dismiss from service those who, however much they may have
done in the past, are no longer as productive as is desired; but I am glad that
this is not as common as it once was.
Other men have retired from the service of the University of whose going
I shall take no special notice because their departure had no public significance.
But Professor Porter was so large a part of the operating forces in agriculture
in Minnesota for a number of years. and what he did and said and was, was so
involved in the effort to separate the agricultural department from the University,
that the story of his 'resignation seems a necessary part of the history of the
evolution of agricultural education in Minnesota.
Farmers' Institutes Established.
And here it is not only proper but necessary tJhat I should speak of a byproduct of the University which was originated in the stress of battle for the
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separation of the agricultural college from the University and which, taken out
of the hands of the University by the legislature, has gone on its way still largely
controlled by University regents on the governing board, for more than twenty
years, and has been of great benefit to the state in carrying information directly
to the famlers. I refer to the Farmers' Institutes so called. They were originated by Governor Pillsbury and his associates for the purpose of doing in a
preliminary and elementary way for the education of the farmers in agriculture
what the college of agriculture was not yet able to do by reason of a lack of
sufficient faculty or by reason of its inability to draw students to its lessons.
Mr. O. C. Gregg was engaged to take charge of this outside work, and for two
years he conducted institutes under the direction of the regents. When the
next legislature was asked to make a special appropriation for this work it did
so, but created a special board to take charge of the work, of which board three
members were to be regents of the University. Mr. Gregg continued in direct
charge of the work and he rendered most valuable service to the state and to the
University.
The secretary of the General Alumni association of the University and editor
of the Alumni Weekly, in his " tory of Wonderful Growth" published in the
Weekly in 1909, said: "During the years of President Northrop's administration,
Minnesota solved, not only for herself but for the world as well, the problem of
agricultural education. The school of agriculture established at St. Anthony
Park in 1888, was the first successful school of agriculture established in the
world. The ide:J.s embodied in that chool have been adopted wherever the
problem of agriculture has been a problem." Certainly the problem has been most
felicitously solved for the tate of Minnesota. The agricultural department has
become one of the most popular departments in the University-I might afely
say the most popular department-and students by the hundreds, boys and girls,
are every year now enrolled not only in the school of agriculture but in the college
of agriculture, very many of the graduates of the school chasing to continue
through {he college cour e. Every branch of agriculture in the state has felt the
enlightening and invigorating influence of the e institutions.

Igllatills Donnelly.
Ignatius Donnelly was an ex-officio member of the board of regent 18601863 (Lieutenant-Go ernor) and later, though he had no official connection with
the University he was, at time. an influential force in the legislature and he could
at one critical time have done the University serious harm if he had desired to
do so. It is out of a kind of gratitude to him that be did not choo e at that time
to aid the forces who were wor)..';ng in the legislature for the division of the
University that I mention him here. Mr. Donnelly \ a a remarkable man. He
was an effective orator. He was witty. He could flay a man alive with utmost
skill and without great effort. I remember on one occa ion at a meetincr of
doctors at the We t hotel it wa learned that Mr. Donnelly was in the hotel
and a committee was appointed to calI on him and invite him to address the
assembly-as u ual it wa a banquet. Mr. Donnelly had had no thought of
attending the banquet but he accepted and appeared in due time. , hen he spoke
it was with an abandon I have never seen equalled. He took up the medical
profession and selecting one very large man-physically-I do not mean to
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belittle his mental powers-he literally flayed this physician, calling to his aid
certain notable passages in Shakspeare and making the doctor a reproduction
of one of Shakspeare's undesirable and unlovely characters. Right and left, Mr.
Donnelly fired his shots till there seemed to be little left of the medical profession
-and through the whole speech the orator seemed to be in the highest state of
enjoyment as he probably was, without any perception that possibly he was
making others less comfortable. I have never heard another speech so witty,
so full of classical allusions, so aggressive, so absolutely regardless of consequences, as was that speech. It would have been terrible if anybody had taken
Mr. Donnelly seriously. But nobody did. It was understood that he was just
showing what he could do and that there was no particular animus in it all, and
the banqueters laughed and cheered to the orator's entire satisfaction.
Mr. Donnelly was well known as the author of a number of hooks, and his
devoil:ion to the theory that Shakspeare's works were written by Lord Bacon was
extreme. His Cryptogram by which 'he attempted to prove his Baconian theory
was very elaborate and complex-but not entirely convincing. His "Caesar's
Colwnn" was remarkable and prophetic. In it a city is assailed by bombs from
above discharged from air ships floating over the city-a prophecy of what today
is going on in Europe. How soon has what seemed impossible come to pass!
Mr. Donnelly spoke at the University once or twice. Everybody delighted
to hear him when he was in good humor and on his good behavior as it happened
he was when at the University. Mr. Donnelly was the strongest as the leader
of the common people, and it would have been quite natural for him to have
espoused the cause of the farmers so called in their effort to establish a separate
agricultural college. But Mr. Donnelly was a scholarly man. He had some
respect for learning. He was not deceived by the cry for separation. And
while he did not champion the cause of the University he did not aid the opponents of the University and I record this to his credit. He had been LieutenantGovernor and a member of congress, and later was a member of the legislature.
But the offices held by such a man are of no consequence. He was greater than
the offices by reason of his remarkable gifts of oratory and his extensive if not
profound knowledge of books. Minnesota knows what he was. Nobody knows
what with his gifts he might have been and might have done.

University Buildings.
The summer of 1893, the regents were busy over plans for a library and ad~
ministration building. Various architects had presented plans for the building.
The regents approved of the plan of L. S. Buffington for the outside of the building and the plan of Architect Sedgwick for the inside of the building. An
arrangement was made with these architects by which the regents' wishes could
be carried out. Ohio cream buff sandstone was selected as the stone for the
building. The contract for the erection of the building was awarded to Pike
& Cook for $138,701, and the building was erected by this firm to the entire
satisfaction of the regents.
The plan of the building was not and could not be '.v'hat would have been
most desirable for a library or for an administration building. It was impossible
at the time to give the whole building either to the library or to administration
uses. Provision had to be made for both, for an assembly room and for a number
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of class rooms. As a result the assembly room was placed on the first floor at the
rear and was made large enough to seat eight hundred. The president's office
and the offices of the registrar and the accountant were on the first floor in the
f ront part of the building. The library was on the second floor with various
recitation rooms grouped around it, belonging to the departments of English,
political economy and history, the departments supposed to make the most use
of the library.
This building has been a very serviceable one and is so still. But in some
respects the University has outgrown it. There is at present no greater need of
any new building than of a new library building. \Nhen the legislature makes
an appropriation for such a building it should be very liberal and the building
provided for should be of such ex tent as to meet the wants of the University for
many years to come, and it is to be hoped that the building may be of sufficient
architectural beauty to be an ornament to the University.

Folwell HpJl.
Folwell Hall is the most imposing building on the old campus and in some
respects, notably its interior, it is the fine st building belonging to the University.
It is named in honor of my distinguished and beloved predecessor, Dr. \Villiam
Watts Folwell. I recall, with much satisfaction, the fact that, when the question
of naming the building was before the regents, I made the motion to name it
Folwell Hall which motion wa unanimously adopted. Folwell Hall is the successor of the old Main building which was destroyed by fire September 24, 1904.
The new building was completed and occupied September 1907. That it is so
excellent a building and so thoroughly adapted to the purposes for which it was
intended is due to a very large degree to the foresight and careful supervision
of Dean John F. Downey, who practically planned the interior of the building
with reference to the use to which each room was to be put and thus succeeded
in producing a building that was in no respect a disappointment as so many
buildings are. Great credit is due Dean Downey for both the ability shown in
planning the building and for his fidelity and watchfulness during its construction.
The interior of the building is impressive and all the departments that find
accommodation in it are most adequately and completely provided for. It represents the growth and prosperity of the University as the old main building
represented the poverty and struggle of the early days.

The Gophers lost to the Illini by a score of
26 to 20, in the basket-ball contest Saturday
evening, February 21. Because of the promising start, the outcome was a keen disappo intment. In the first half the Gophers decidedly
outclassed their opponents, playing with a
rush and vim that cheered the onlookers, and
finished the period with a score of 9-8. But
in the second half the visitors turned the tables, with Carney starring. Ca,ptain Lawler
and MacDonald were forced to leave the fight
-Lawler lnjuring his knee and McDonald be-

coming physically e..xhausted-and with this
handicap Minnesota seemed to lose the keen
battle-spirit it had shown at the first. The
game was rough throughout, with a total of 25
fouls, 8 credited to l!innesota and 17 to Illinois.
President M. L. Burton spoke on the "Marks
of an Executive" before the members of the
Commerce club Wednesday, February 24. The
Commerce Club has been organized by students in the school of business.
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The "Old Grad" Comes Back
Have you ever thought how amusing it
would be to collect the fragments of conversation you overhear on the streets in the
cars, the theater, or any other public place, and
incorporate them into a sort of scrap-book
commentary on life-as-it-is-lived in th e particular corner of the world where you happen
to be planted? I am seriously thinking of
getting up such a scrap-book and calling it
"Campus Cuts, Inc."
On the street-car this morning I sat in
front of two college boys going over to the
"U." I couldn't resist the temptation to scribble down their conversation in surreptitious
shorthand. I wanted you to enjoy it with
me. As I didn't know, and for that matter,
didn 't even see either boy. I can't feel guilty
of any ethical breach in the repetition. Streetcar conversations are notoriously public property.
For the sake of convenience, I'll call the
voices basso and profundo.
Basso: "Hear you're going to Harvard next
year. What's the great idea? Minnesota not
good enough?"
Profundo (growling) : "Oh, I'm wasting my
time here. Trying to get an education out of
a lot of kids who have only a theoretical
knowledge of what they're talking about and
don't know how to put that over. Say-there
isn't an honest-to-God professor on my program! Not that there aren't plenty of corkers at the "U." But that was just my luck.
Drew a bunch of near-p rofs who got out of
college, them selves, only a year or two ago
and are about as sophisticated in the gentle
are of teaching as infants wrapped in cottonwool. Man! I could ladle the dope just as
well as they do. I suppose they have to begin
on someone----but why pick on me!"
Basso: "Well, what can you expect for
$1200, $1500, or at the most, $1000? They say
these fellows don't get a living wage."
Profundo: "I know. You hear a lot of eloquence about the under-fed professor-and
read more. Looks like the subject was the
only dish on the faculty menu-breakfast,
lunch and dinner, to say nothing of pink teas
and chafing dish suppers. Always lining him
up with the captain of industry. They're not
in the same class. You don 't compare their
work nor their results. What's the sense of
comparing their salaries?"
Basso: "S'pose you can't blame the duffers

for getting sore when after about forty centuries of hard work they creep u,p to $4,000 a
year, mebbe, and then get shoved into the discard for their white hairs, while some young
upstart comes along with his pink cheeks and
his yellow thatch, and gets away with $7,500
a year for running a huge commercial bluff."
Profundo: "Yaah-that's all to the good
when you're talking about the sure-enough
professor. But when you talk about these
cheeping chickens just out of ~he incubator experimenting on fellows near enough to their
own mental workin's to be able to see
through to the basement-and no effort at
that-why, I'll say it's an imposition on the
student to charge increased registration fee s,
so he can help pay the man's paltry $1500 per.
What I'd like to ask is this: Does he earn
that? What gets my goat is this idea that
just because he's a teacher he ottght to be getting such and such. Why shouldn't a teacher's salary be put on the same basis of proven ability and standardized measurements of
worth as is salary in any other field of work ?
I s'pose yo u think I'm arguing like a girl, but
you'll see I'm not if YOLl look behind the
words. I'm comparing merit. not kinds of
work. Why sh()ukln 't an instructor start in
as a so rt of apprentice, on nothing at all or
a bare living return, until he has proved the
stuff in him, and then be advanced steadily
and logically in rewards commensurate \ ith
his ability? At that rate, the competent professor would get his due and the bll1ffer
would stay where ·h e belongs. We'd have
teachers because they were born to be teachers. And students like you and me wouldn't
be the goats."
How's the logic-coming from a college
youngster? But, believe me, "college youngters" can keep your brains hopping if you want
to trot along beside. They know what they
want when they want it-and more than that,
they know why they want it.
The young women students of the School of
Pharmacy have organized a sorority to be
known as Kappa Epsilon, an organization created for the purpose of unification and of fl1rthering the cause of pharmacy for women at
the University of Minnesota. This is the first
year that registration in this department has
been large enough to warrant such a club.
Miss Vivian Vogel , '20, is pre~ident.
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Alumnae Who Are "Doing Things"
Mary Mills West.
A good many years ago, when "Mothers'
Day" was much in fashion as a rite, Miss Anna
Jarvis (largely the originator of the custom)
re-arranged a poem of T. W. Higginson's,
"The Bravest of the Brave," to be used among
the day's ceremonials. The alumna who is the
subject of this week's tribute to "things done"
is so active in the life of today, that Higginson's poem only touches her in the sense of
accomplishment interpreted by the spirit of
our time. But it is curiously a,pplicable
there.
Comrades, in what soldier grave
Sleeps the bravest of the brave?
Turning from my comrade's eyes
Kneeling where a woman lies,
I strew flowers on the grave
Of the bravest of the brave.
For no heart more high and warm
Ever bared the battle storm
ever foot had firmer tread

* * * * * *

ever gleamed a prouder eye
In the front of victory.
The story of Mrs. Max West (Mollie
Mills, '90) is primarily the story of a gallant mother. Although but the merest outline of Mrs. West's story can be shown in
this brief article, the woman reveals herself
in her accomplishments: the strength of the
personality that is bound to win, no matter
what the handicaps of the race.
Mrs. West comes of a family of pioneers,
with a family history th.at goes back to the
days when St. Anthony was an Indian trading
post and her father was its first district
school teacher; while her mother was hearing
territorial law expounded now and then from
the lips of Judge Atwater, an uncle by marriage. In Mrs. West's own words: "My
father and mother, I am proud to say, left a
notable impression upon the community in
which they lived so lang." In this community
(Elk River) Mrs. West went to school, and
from there she came to the U of M in the latter part of the 80's.
No one who was in college during those
years needs to be told who "Mollie" Mills
West is. No girl student has ever been more
com,pletely a part of the college of her day.
She was not only an able student but a writer
of marked ability. Nothing that called for

whole hearted, public-spirited endeavor asked
for her aid in vain.
After graduation, she married her classmate, Max West. Though. she found life a
busy experience, while caring for her five
children, she still kept up her active interest
in things outside her home, and did some
writing for magazines. But the death of Dr.
West in January of 1909, when her youngest
child was not yet a year old, threw her upon
her own resources. She at once set herself to
the task of supporting her family and of giving to her children the same opportunities for
higher education which she, herself, had enjoyed.
Government bureau work offered itself
through a position in the Immigration commISSIOn. This was followed by one on the
Tariff board. That body ceased in 1912, but
the coincident creation of the Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor gave Mrs.
'Vest an opening in a field where her training and sympathies could find their happiest
fruitage. Here she was a special agent and
·here she developed a series of bulletins on the
"Care of Children." Three of the projected
five have now been published. The remaining two Mrs. West will finish in California,
where she is now living. She resigned her
Washington position last July, but her work
had by this time developed its quality so thoroughly that her place in the writing field in
connection with child welfare is established.
Mrs. West ras outlooks for other fields of
interest but at present her viewpoint is that
of the woman whose home ties and duties
still make her pleasures and labors synonymous terms. She remains the woman for the
hour I And we need them more than ever
before in the history of our country.
One of Mrs. West's children, Marjorie, is
now a sophomore in the University of 11innesota.
Dr. T . Dwight Sloan, for seven years connected with the University Hospital at Nanking, China, spoke at the convocation last
Thursday morning, on conditions in China. He
also gave a b~ief report of the g reat tudent
Volunteer convention held at Des Moines the
first of the year, which was attended by many
University students. Dr. John F. Downey,
dean emeritus of the college of science, literature and the arts, who recently returned from
China, presided..
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Our Agricultural College
(Weare reprinting the following oration
by Frank N. Stacy, '88, because it deals with
the same period covered by this installment
of President Northrop's Reminiscences, and
throws additional light upon that period.Editor.)
After several years of drawbacks and delays, of hard labor and careful !>lanning, Minnesota now offers, as a department of the University, a fully equipped Agricultural College. That college is prepared to receive students of all grades. It will take them from
the high school and give them a full course
and degree. It will take them from the
district school and train them in practical
farming. It will take them from actual farmlife and give them lectures and experiments.
To these ends, it now offers a summer course
with manual labor at fair wages on the farm;
a winter course in science and literature at the
University; besides a special course of lectures and investigations in agriculture. Applicants may take one of these courses, any two,
all three Or a part of each. That college has
a farm, which in number of a.cres and variety
of soils, is one of the best for its purpose in
the Union. On that farm are hot-beds, granaries, and the best farm house and best barn
in any State. Boarding-houses are to be
added as demanded; so that the home of the
agricultural student will be on the farm, four
miles from the city and two miles from the
University, by rail.
A new depot is to be located at the University campus. R. R. rates from the farm to
the University will be reduce!i to street car
fare. So a five minutes' ride and a five cent
fare will unite all the advantages of farm and
college life; a ten minutes' ride and a tencent fare will unite all the advantages of country and city life. Across the fence are the
State Fair-grounds-the emporium, every autumn, of all that has interest for the farmer.
Ten minutes' distance is the city market, where
the produce of the farm will find ready sale,
and where these embryo farmers may study
the demands of their future customers and
the methods of profitable sale. While only
five minutes away stands the University, offering its four departments of natural science, its
library, museums and laboratories, its students'
clubs and associations, its varied knowledge
and liberal culture. All that is now needed

to make our Agricultural College an educational and industrial success, is the support
of the farmers of this State and the attendance of their sons.
Yet only a few weeks have passed since in
this very chapel, a political organization of
farmers, dogged and worried and controlled
by the usual number of politicians, resolved
that this Agrkultural College, now for the
first time fully equipped and established,
should be severed and removed from all connection with the University. They resolved
that the State be taxed to erect and equip a
duplicate set of buildings, provide a duplicate
course of studies, hire a duplicate corps of
professors, to supply education for what ?-to
supply a demand for agricultural education
that has sent three applicants in ten years.
Those who never inquired what agricultural
education was, who never before knew that
the science of agriculture existed, who never
felt curious enough to visit the department,
investigate its work, or even write for information,-decided that the system and tho
management were bad and therefore should
be over-turned. They declared that system
a failure which almost they have never tried.
They would dig up the ,present department to
set it down where?-not likely where the calm
interests of agricultural education demand,
but where sectional strife, political tradewinds, and a majority of votes, may decree.
The first arguments presented why the Agricultural Department should be separated
from the University, were personal attacks
upon the instructor in charge. Of what gross
crimes, then, is that instructor guilty? Under
his management the Minnesota Agricultural
Exhibit at the New Orleans Exposition was a
grand success. "Yes, but while he was gone
potato bugs got on the vines." From those
vines came a display of potatoes that were the
admiration of the State Fair. "Yes, but there
was a hen's nest-there were two or three of
them-right in the side of the grain-stacks."
From those grain-stacks was threshed a magnificent crop of No.1 cereals. "Yes, but the
farmers and their sons are not interested in
this here agricultural institution." Well, let
it be granted, then, that the professor has no
chattel mortgage on the interest and support of
the farmers, and no power to compel their
sons to get an agricultural education against
their own free wi ll. But wher. he found they
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were not interested enough to come for
knowledge to him, what did he do? He took
the knowledge to them. For three years he
traveled the State on a Farmers' Lecture
Course. In the third year he lectured to 1300
farmers,-continuing the work up to the time
of the Exposition. Since then he has given
his time at the rate of 100 days a year to the
organization of Farmers' Institutes. He has
lectured, experimented, distributed seeds, disseminated knowledge-has been supplying every visible demand for agricultural education
that heretofore has existed in the state, "Yes,
but there wa pigeon grass among the beans."
The charges UJlon the Professor were mean
and trifling-were made through personal spite
and can all be answered by the facts. But
were these charges true and serious-had the
Profe sor done absolutely nothing for his department-even had he done it actual injury,
-still, what had this to do with the separation
of the agricultural department from the University? How do the faults of an instructor
prove the faults of a system? Had these
charges truth enough in them to prove anything they would be arguments for, instead of
against, the present system,-they would
prove that what success the department had
enjoyed under the present regime, wa in spite
of bad management, and that what failure had
befallen it was becau e of bad management:
that ther fore the sy tern had not had a fair
trial.
Let us now turn to the assumption that the
Agricultural Department has failed, and will
fail, to secure students, because of its connection with the University. The causes alleged are two: the existence here of a social
caste. and the predominance of a literary and
professional ideal. It is claimed, on the one
hand, that the hostility of literary students
and dudes will drive the agriculturist from
his studies: and, on the other hand, that the
influence of those intending to be lawyers and
preachers and poets will lure him from agricult ure. In the fir t place, it is not ju t
clear how the influence of other students can
be at once ho tile and alluring. In the second
place, the trouble is, not that agricultural students have been driven or lured from their
studies, but that they have not come, have not
applied. In the third place, agricultural students will make their home, do their work,
get their les ons, for the most part on the
farm, away from these perniciolls literary Stlldell Is. In the fourth place, the ,perniciou influences so terribly feared do not exist.

lS

Have we in this institution, as alleged, a social caste, that looks down upon farmers' sons
and student farmers, that brow-beats, hazes,
calls them "moss-backs" and "hayseeder s ?"
How can such a state of things exist when a
majority of the students come from the farm?
Imagine one-third of the students engaged in
the up-hill business of looking down on the
remaining two-thirds. Imagine a bevy of
tailor-made dudes and lilly-fingered litterateurs maltreating a body of hale, hearty fellows from the timber and the prairies. But
did such hostile caste exist-did these boisterous young physicians, these clergymen thugs,
roughly handle the timid farmer youths that
crowd in here with such broad backs, heavy
shoes, and heavier fists,-yet is there no remedy? Let the Board of Regents, if necessary,
appoint a special police. But such hostile caste
does not exist. The last agricultural student
here was a member of the most stylish fraternity, was an officer in the Hermean, a
member of the ARI L BOARD, a competitor
in the contest, and at graduation was the orator of his class. For fifteen years students
have been earning their board and books on
the farm, in the stables. at the wood-piles,
without loss of position intellectually or socially. For two years past there have been
some forty or fifty among us engaged at
manual labor in the college shops. You have
seen them in dusty overalls and with sweat
and soot on their face : but you have never
seen the lea t discourtesy shown them, or
heard the first epithet applied to them. Here
in this commingling of students from all
localities, races, conditions and professions,
the social line cro, recross, disappear.
Knowledge is the social leveller. To work
and brain fall the places of ,h onor. This is
not the native habitat of the snob and the
dude. Pluck not pants, manhood not money,
are the title of nobility in the University of
Minesota.
Is it true as claimed, that a clas ical, literary and profe ional ideal rules this in titution? Is it not true, on the other hand that
in th~s We tern institution of ours the classical ideal has to struggle for existence; that
the tendency i toward cientific investigation
and manual training' that more male students
enter the scientific course than both the language courses together ; and that the only pro£e ion favored and provided for by this
University, are the agricu ltural and mechanical profe sions?
0 one ideal whatever rules
here. How is it possible in such a diversi ty

l6
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of assembled tastes and talents? The young
farmer might recite here for five years, and,
except by personal inquiry, what would he
find ?-the majority not fully decided what
pursui l to follow-the remainder divided
amo ng a score of professions. But suppose
thi young farmer fitted by tastes and ability
for the study of fruit and grain and stock,
should by chance recite algebra with a Greek
student who intended to become a lawyer,
what need or likelihood of his dropping the
agricultural course for the study of Blackslone and the dead languages? Agriculture
need fear contact with other studies no more
than mechanics, not so much as the classics.
The engineering department need fear the
rhetorical department, mathematics need fear
histo ry and literature, ancient Greek and Latin
need fear modern French and German,-more
than the Agricultural Department need fear
the literary and scientific departments. 0 f
these literary and scientific branches, the agricultu ral course is four-fifths composed,this, too, in the separate agricultural colleges.
Botany, chemistry, physics, biology, themsel\'es onstitute agriculture. Carry out the
absurd principles of separating a department
for fear of th~ influence of students and studie in other departments, and you would make
eve ry department represent a separate institution, and every professor a separate faculty.
It is a curse to our educational development,
that the country i being sown by the thousand with the ickly, tenth-rate institutions, a
score of which combined would not make a
decent university.
The ons of Minnesota have been kept from
the agricultural course of the University not
because of influences within but for lack of
infl uences without. It is useless to object that
the requirements for admission have been too
high; for under those same or still higher requirements, the sons of the farmers have
been pouring into other courses year after
year. The agricnltural course has not been
taken, because the agricultural course has not
been wanted. The profession of scientific
farming has, heretofo re, had no place in our
industry. The farmers themselves decJared
on this floor that in their past experience on
the soil of Minnesota, they had seen no need,
no use, 1?0 money in an agricultural education.
The deman d fo r agricultural science in this
state has, until the present time, been ne.."(t to
nothing. T he state is new. Land has been
cheap and plenly. Markets have been few and
far a way. Vvhat n eed had the far mer to
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study "rotation of crops," when about the
only crop he could market was wheat? Why
should he study fertilizers and soil-chemistry,
when he could buy two farms for what it
would cost to fertilize one old one?
The United States commissioner of ed ucation says that agricultural ed ucation, especially in the No rthern States, has not thus far
been an unadulterated success. He says "the
market demand" for scientific farmers has
been almost nothing. Especially is this true
in the \Vest. The rocky hills and worn-out
knolls of
ew England said to the farmer:
"Get science, man, or starve.." The man preferred science. He doctored, he diagnosed
that soil, as if for his life. He brought and
put into it guano from the South Sea Islands,
bones from the fa r West fish scrap from Labrador, salt from Syracuse. He levied toll on
every barnyard, ash heap, slaughter house and
swamp. But the broad, rich acres of Minnesota said : "Corne, ye ignorant and ye of little
skil1 . Come and but scratch me, and I will
give you 20 bushel of No.1 hard per acre."
So they came and scratched, took their 20
bushels and remained in sublime ignorance
of the use, or existence, of agricultural sci ence. The deep, black loam of the Big Woods
said to the Mainite and German: "Come chop
me, and drop corn in my lap, and r will give
you 100 bushels of white dent per acre." The
Mainite and German came, chopped, put the
corn in a crib, and had no more need and no
more knowledge of the science of agricultural
chemi try than the oxen that fed on the corn.
\Vith 0 little use, necessity, demand for agricultural knowledge in the state, is it wonderful that there 11a been so little demand
for it at the University?
"Yet separate, independent agricultural colleges in other states are well attended." But
are they attended because separated from other
institutions; have they no branch of study
but agriculture; and by whom are they attended? The be t and oldest agricultural college in tIle Union, that of Massachu etts, has
graduated an average of two and one-half
farmers a year,-graduating more either of
professional men or business men, than of
all those in both agriculture, horticulture and
veterinary science. The agricultural college of
Maine has graduated an average of one and
one-half farmers a year,-in 13 years, graduating 18 farmers out of 221 graduates. The
last report of the Iowa State Agricultural
College says that for the past two years only
one-fifth of its students and one-seventh of
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its g raduates are fa rmers. In the Agricultural College of Texas, for the past four
years, less than one-seventh of the students
and one-ninth of the graduates are farmers.
The Agricultural College of Dakota is not an
agricultural college, but a combination of
high school and public school. In all of these
separate, independent agricultural colleges,
f'rom three-fourths to seven eighths of the studies are those found in the ordinary college
of science and literature and in the public
schools; and from two-thirds to nine-tenths
of the students never· intend to become farmers. If the University of Minnesota during
the past 18 years had taught a few common
school studies in place of Greek and Latin,
and had graduated students at the end of the
Sophomore year, it ~vould have been the beau
ideal agricultural college; it would have taken
in those attending high schools and academies
and would have been the most flourishing
agricultural college in the land. In the same
way the Agricultural College of Texas once
had 300 students, every one of them classical
and military students!
What now are the advantages claimed for
making our Agricultural Department a separate institution? Namely, these,-admission of
students from the district school, a special
course in farm management, a home for the
student on the fa r m, manual labor at fair
wages,-and all these our agricultural departmellt at this moment offers. Why then should
we undo the labor of years, unsettle agricultural educabion for another long period, and
tax the people to support two second-hand
duplicate institutions? Why should we set
apart the agricultural classes in a college by
themselves, and, thus widen the social gulf
between city and country, between labor and
culture-widen the breach between farmer
and trader, fa rme r and miller, farmer
aud rail road, farme r and politics, fame
and intellect? Why should we not honor
the cience of agriculture with its rightful
position beside the other sciences-honor the
profession of agriculture with its rightful
position beside the other professions? Why
should we not educate the f lltllre farmer, trader, mi ller, ra il road manager and statesman
in the same institution, bind them together
here socially a nd intellectually, that they may
go out from these walls fellow-students and
classmates forever? The co mmon school has
done much, but the university can do more, to
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AT
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unite the discordant elements of race, sect,
locality, occupation and: condition, and thus
to wipe out that savage spirit of social caste
which today so disturbs the peace and sa fety of the nation. The Agricultural College
demands, not separation from the University,
but the hearty co-operation of the fa rmers.
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A rrangements have been made to give the
u,pperclassmen of the college of engineering opportunity to visit some of the larger industrial
plants of Milwaukee, Chicago, Gary, Indiana,
and other places, the week of March 25th.
Among the big concerns that will be studied,
are the factories of the All is-Chalmers and Cutler-Hammer companies in Milwaukee, the
Western E lectr ic company and the Edison
Commonwealth company in Chicago, and the
steel mills of Gary.
D r. E. M. Freeman, dean of the college of
agriculture, will lead the barberry eradication
campaign in Minnesota for 1920. The work of
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the field men will be dir ected by Mark A. McCarty, Ag. '18, with headquarters at University Farm. Barberry must go if wheat is to
be saved from stem r ust. A concentrated campaign is to be carried on by 13 grain-producing
states in cooperation with the office of cereal
investigations, U. S. department of agricUlture.
Professor F . L. Washburn, of the division
of entomology and economic zoology, has
written a very detailed and interesting account
of Belgian Hares as Meat Producers, a pamphlet of some sixtee!1 pages which forms special Bulletin No. 37 of the Ag!1icultural Extension division .
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The movement for daily 10 or 15 minute
chapel services is gaining momentum on the
campus. It seems to have the favorable sentiment ofl the majority of the student-body and
the hearty approval of the faculty. The question is sifting down to a discussion of the
ways and means-the right time and 13. proportionate disposition of classes so that the presen t schedule will not suffer any appreciable
disa rrangement.
The agricultural school of the University
will graduate more than one hundred boys and
gi rls on Wednesday, March 24. Six of the
members of the class will give practical demonstrations of things they have learned during
their th.ree years' work. On the commencemen t platform the practical business of mixing livestock rations will be shown, methods
of battling the barberry, the use of the motor
tru ck by the farmer ; facts about the high cost
of living, life-saving methods, and some facts
relating to the use of coffee.
The College of Dentistry of the University,
in co-operation with the General Extension
division, offers two short courses in prosthetic
dentistry, the first from June 14 to July 20,
1920, the second for two weeks-from July
12 to 24. Membership in the latter is confined
to those who have completed the work of the
fi rst course or its equivalent. Dr. M. M. House
of Indianapolis will conduct both courses. Dr.
House 'has a nation-wide reputation as a specialist and expert in this particular line. Further information may be had by addressing
th e General Extension division, University of
Minnesota.
The last of the concert series presented by
the department of music of the University and
the Faculty Women's club, combined, will take
place Saturday evening, March 13. Ossip Gabrilowitsch is among the leading pianists of
the country and director of the Detroit Symphony orchestra. An interesting by-note is the
fact that Mr. Gabrilowitsch's wife is the
daughter of Mark Twain and a singer of unusual talent.
T'he University Symphony orchestra, under
the direction of Professor Carlyle Scott, head
of the music department, will give four concents during the spring quar.ter. The lfirst

will be given slwrtly after the Easter holidays.
The program will consist of Shubert's Unfinished Symphony and a double solo concerto
by Bach. The other three programs will probably present Beethoven's First Symphony, Mozart's Second Symphony in G minor, and
Haydn's Farewell Symphony. Admission to
these concerts is free to all students.
At the Lenten Noon-day service on Wednesday, the Rt. Rev. F. A. McElwain spoke on
responsibility and sympathy as the primary
needs of the world today. '\Your life is not
a whole life," he said, "if it is not willing to
share a certain amount of responsibility." He
went on to define the kinds of responsibility
the individual must bear if he is not to be a
shirker~the responsibility of evil, the responsibility toward truth in its relation to God and
oUr1relationship to Him; and the responsibility
of law. The individual attitude toward the
last constitutes obedience or disobedience. It
is the pmving of the other two-or of the
attitude toward the other two.
HEADSI. AMERICANIZATION WORKERS
Dr. A. E. Jenks, Professor of Anthropology, and Director of the four-year Americanization Training Course at the University, has
been :made President of the newly organized
National Council of Americanization \-Vorkers. At the call of United States Commissioner of Education P. P. Claxton, some three
hundred active Americanization workers met
in Cleveland, February 24 and 25, in connection with the Superintendence Department of
the National Educational Association.
The Council will hold its first national meeting in Minnea,polis near the close of May,
1920, under the leadership of the following
committee: Dr. W. C. Smith, State Director
of Americanization, New York chairman;
Professor Ruby Baughman, Los Angeles Normal School, and Supervisor of Immigrant
Education; Mara S. Brooks, Deputy State
Commissioner of Americanization,
New
Hampshire; Dr. A. E. Jenks, Director of the
Americanization Training Course, University
of Minnesota; Dr. John J . Mahoney, 'State
Director of Americanization, Massachusetts;
Assistant Superintendent R. C. Vermillion,
Director of Americanization, Public Schools,
kron, Ohio; and Ernest P. Wl1es, Director
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of the, Oeveland, Ohio, Americanization Council, and under whose efficient management the
organization meeting of the National Council
was just held in Cleveland.
SUZZALO ANALYZES EDUCATIONAL
PROBLEMS
Dr. Henry Suzzalo, educator, and president
of the University of Washington, who gave a
series of leotures under the auspices of the
College of Education, last week, transmitted
some bits of excellent teaching philosophy to
the many faculty members and students who
crowded the Little Theater to hear him. At
the first of the series he spoke on the "Stardards of professional life," and much along the
line of logic the WEEKLY has been expounding (through various mediums) the last few
weeks. "The teaching profession is pre-eminently a social service and we must not focus
too much attention on how to get a living,"
said Dr. Suzzalo. He divided the profession
into four standards: social service, ethical cooperation, expert service, and a dealing with.
fundamental human interests.-At the second
lecture of the five, Dr. Suzzalo advocated the
philosophic rather than the scientific view of
teaching. "Society has been very slow to give
the status of expert service to the teacher," he
said.
its attitude is constantly
shifting." He argued the necessity for suoh
a status as the teacher's right and privilege.
He pled against the sins of over-s,pecialization
in service but pled for broadening liberal and
cultural service. Later on in his talk he said,
"The man of action is the only man who
counts. Behind every man of action there is
a man of emotions-not raw and crude, but
cultured and refined. This is the soul of man.
You are what you are largely because of what
you believe." The teacher, he continued must
have a character that is representative of the
best things in the world. He must be a scholar,
a master of intellectual interpretation. As
personality transmits character, so it is truly
representative of the best in civilization. "The
standards of expert service are scholarship,
character and personal~ty, self-possession and
clarity of presentation." In the third of the
series, Dr. Suzzalo discussed the impracticability of an over-balance of women teachers.
Women stand for an unworkable kind of
idealism. For instance, a woman teacher will
tell a boy not to fight. He sees that the idea
won't work, and at a certain stage he begins
to look upon his women teachers with con-

tempt He recognizes that there is a kind of
idealism which is im,practical. "The modem
school," said Dr. Suzzalo, '~s three functions : . . . its dominant ideal is that every pupil shall have an equal opportunity."
"Today we teach men to think and to study,"
said Dr. Suzzalo. "Humanity is nine-tenths
emotional and one-tenth intellectual. But that
one-tenth intellect is powerful. Education
has got to get into the emotional side and we
are trying, now, deliberately to go into the
emotional aspects; we are beginning to have
an interest in action." Later in his talk he
said, "Education is a process of living primarily devoted to the enhancement oi growth
and is dependent for its success upon a number of factors." He classified these factors
into terminal factors and intermittent factors.
"I mean by the terminal factors that upon the
one hand you have certain human stuff which
is the beginning of the process of education,
and on the other hand you have a certain kind
of human being that the state requires in orner
to exist as a civilization, because we cease
to be individuals when the process of education is done and we become in a sense parts
of a great civic structure. Literally, if the
strong men are the pillars of society, the
weaker men are the lesser timbers.
"So you may say that one of the terminal
factors is human nature ; and an understanding of the peculiar strength and weakness of
the psychology of youth and mankind is absolutely essential.
"Now on the other hand, you can't help
childhood or youth into its ultimate place in
the world unless you understand the other terminal factor end of the process. The great
trouble with us is that we do not at all understand-cleverly at any rate-the world for
which we are training men to live in. The 50' cial structure is a very complicated thing. The
modern moral training in sohools that is required by new social conditions is a moral
training that has got to be more intellectual.
Human contact-experience with men and
women-won't do it. Sympathy has got to be
intellectualized and made into a controlling
morpl principle. You have got to make men
operate not in terms of sympathy and affection, but in terms of princi.Ple. There is a
difference between a moral principle and an
instinctive emotion. What most people want
is a square deal. Affection can only go 50'
far and then it must drop out. But a principle
goes on forever."
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The "Old Grad" Comes Back
Dear Patriarch-"patriarch" because you are
my compatriot in point of alumnauity (a perfectly good coinage I)-and I feel the need of
a companion in exile. On the days when the
P . G. fails to be sufficient unto herself, when
she is no longer a host in herself, on those
days she must confess ,h er folly and repent in
loneliness. For the p. g. walks in solitary
splendor. The students politely endure, the
faculty politely ignores, and apparently every
other p. g. on the campus is buried under 31
stack of books in the libe, everlastingly busy
over the incomprehensible occupation of taking herself seriously.
The other day, in one of these foolish moods
of insufficiency, I looked about me for diversion. The choice was not dazzling at the moment Instinctively my idling steps took me
away from the main campus. There are occasions when the "academic atmosphere" stifles
instead of stimulates. I brought up on Washington avenue on a street-car corner. "The
lure of the city must be luring," I thought
with. a grin, recalling certain recent denouncments on the city's near location to the campus. My aimless glance was caught by a legend over the door of the building opposite:
"Biology building and museum."
"That's the place for me I Along with the
other fossils and dry-as-dusts."
But at the threshold my feet hesitated.
Not a case of the reluctant maiden I Museum I
Between the glittering letters I read the symbols, "Ye who enter here, cast hope aside I"
Within the hall I sniffed reminiscently.
Shapespeare should have asked "What's in a
sniff? A sniff by any other snuff would
smell as ) odious." I might reply: "11here's a
lifetime in a sniff." And there is. You know
what I mean. The trail of memories in the
wake of an odor. Why, on that one sniff, I
was transported as on an ogre's carpet, back to
the high stool in ~he zoology room over in
Pillsbury hall, holding a slimy, slithering frog
with ,squeamish, shuddering fingers, while
with a wobbly knife in the other hand I struggled valiantly to slit the creature up its stillpulsing bay-window without infringing on its
cardiac rights. The nightmare of that class.
Never shall I forget it I How I used to wish
I could slide under the long shelf when Profess or Sigerfoos, dapper and omnipresent,
Would come strolling in my direction, a satiric
gleam in bis eye. Hal Downey was his as-

sistant then. If it ,h adn't been for him I'd
have thrown the pesky frog back into its native
heath or habitat, or whatever is the scientific
equivalent, and abdicated my high-stool for
life-but when he would come mercifully to my
rescue (or the frogs, I never could be sure
which.) and woul-d thoughtfully dissect the
creature's frontispiece for me. I was quite
sure that zoology was one of the most fascinating subjects in the University curriculum.
Hal Downey had nice brown eyes and no
wife, in those days, and zoology was quite a
popular course with the co-eds. He still has
the brown eyes j I don't know whether or not
he has the wife. But I do know that I passed
him on the campus the other day and he didn't
know me from Adam--or Eve, either. However, those blows occur hourly. Mr. Downey
is now professor of histology and Professor
Sigerfoos is still professor of zoology and as
dapper as ever. I glimpsed him bending over
some squirming obj ect as I stole by his office.
Think of devoting a life-time to-frogs, figuratively speaking.
Do you remember the "museum" of our
time? A row of bottles ranged on some
shelves around the wall in Professor Nachtrieb's office, and a few dilapidated, dissolving
ani miles, skins and feathers half gone, lying
about appealingly in their inadequate glass
"paradise." Wh.en I struck the present museum, on the third Boor, I found a museum as is
a museum. It needs no apologetic quotes about
it. I was nearly carried off my feet with the
surprise of it.
It is small, of course, as museums go. I presume the sponsors of it would say it is in its
beginnings. But, to my untutored eye, at least,
it is perfect so far as it goes. First you come
upon a group of deer in a huge artificially
lighted glass case, true to the very last quiver
of life in their pose of frightened, arrested
attention. The setting of sky and woodland
is lovely and typical. It is better than a painting because it is like life resurrected rather
than copied.
Subsequently, there is a series of small glass
cases containing the male and female species of
the winter birds of Minnesota j the Bohemian
wax-wing, cedar bird, woodpecker, grosbeak,
herring gull, raven, sparrow hawk, spotted
san <i,pipers, even the owl. Some of the birds
like the yellow warbler, for e.xample, are set i~
tlleir natural environment, and the effect of
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reality is carried out to the last wisp of grass.
The yellow warbler builds a double nest usually or sometimes a series of super-impo.sed
nests, low in the bushes and shrubs. In the
instance pictured, it is about seven feet from
the ground in a small bur ·oak. A cow-bird
has laid her eggs in the upper nest. The yellow warbler sacrifices the one or two eggs
already laid in the upper nest to 1lhe tender
mercies of the cow-bird and devotes herself
exclusively to the five in the lower nest.
There are some exquisite models of Wlild
pigeons, a species now almost extinct in Minnesota, partly because of wholesale slaughter
and partly because of slow multiplying. They
lay only one egg, it seems. A little nature history, in 'passing, you see! But that's the
charm of the place-the natural stories it
tells, the pictures it paints, the gl~mpses of
wood-life it reveals. I wish I could take a
class of sohool-children through there and see
their delight.
The man w,ho represents these bits of woodlife in miniature must be more than a natural historian, more than a taxidermist, more
than a painter, and more tohan a modeler. He
must be a combination of all of these. The
case containing the caribou group and another
containing the red squirrels amid the details
of their environment, the gifts of Mr. James
F. Bell, are among the most incredibly perfect
reproductions I llave ever seen of the kind.
Of course, I admit my technical ignorance.
But my eyes are quite capable of estimating an
aesthetic triumph! Mr. Jeness Richardson is
the artist, although in the University directory
he goe51 under the extremely dry title of taxidermist.
Do I seem to rave? Well, I confess that
coming upon the place was like coming upon
a third heaven-instead of a seventh-after
climbing two flig,hts of an oderiferous purgatory.

cleverly and that what she has to say is really
interesting, but I'll bet that the real "Old
Grads" graduated before she was born.
I asked my daughter, the other day, if she
had read a certain article in a recent number
of the Weekly. Her reply was, No; the only
thing I read in that issue was the "Old Grad"
column.
Now let me remind your readers that no
one who can't remember the Old Main and the
rendezvous in the cupola of that building, and
who cannot claim a personal acquaintance with
"Mike" the University policeman and "Sid"
the rat man, has any right to be called an "old
grad." The real oleL timers can remember
when the boys put Dr. Folwell's horse in the
chapel, and when Gallow, the janitor, used to
climb the stairs to the old chapel with a pail
of hot water, in an attempt to "tease" the
stearn to the third floor so as to make chapel
habitable during the winter months.
By the way, that mention of chapel reminds
me of the old chapel exercises. The older
alumni remember that chapel with a feeling
akin to that whioh. attaches to their memories
of horne. The freshies and sophs seated in
the middle section, while the juniors and
seniors were seated upon the rising tier of
seats on either side of the room.
Those were the good old days when Dr.
Folwell was in charge.
Do you remember how he used to dismiss
chapel by rising and making a little bow, and
then later how "Prexy" Northrop used to
dismiss it with a wave of the hand. And
again this reminds me of a story.
One day "Dutchy" Moore was the senior
professor present in chapel, and it fell to his
lot to dismiss the students at the close of the
exercises. You remember "Dutchy" was
rather retiring and he attempted to dismiss
the students by a combination wave of the
hand, a la "Prexy" Northrop, and a bow such
as "Uncle B,illy" employed. He made such
a comical picture that the students roared in
AN "OLD GRAD" HARKS BACK
glee. The very next day a similar state of
affairs made it necessary for him to again
Dear Weekly:
dismiss the student body. Immediately, when
Who is the "Old Grad" anyway?
She (I've taken it for 'granted that it was a he arose, the students again burst into laughwoman) seems to think that she is delving ter and "Dutchy," his teutonic temper aroused,
into ancient history when she talks about waved a book, which he chanced. to be holdthings that happeneeL ten or twelve years ago, ing in his hand, savagely toward the door and
and that her observations concerning changes said: "Git i you're dismissed."
By the way they tell another chapel story
re,present the ultimate range of changes from
the early dawn of University history to the about "Dutchy" Moore. I can't personally
vouch for it, for it was even further back than
present.
I'll have to own up that she puts it over my day, but I will give it for what it is worth
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and I am sure it is good enough to be true
anyway.
One day "Dutchy" Moore was the only profes sor upon the chapel stage. He never had
led chapel and he was not religiously inclined.
So, after waiting for a few minutes for some
other professor to appear, and no one did, he
said:
"I never pray," and so dismissed chapel.
Those were the good old days, the days of
real sport.
While I am on the subject of chapel stories,
I want to tell you another that is true, and one
that everyone who knows Professor Hutohinson, will enjoy.
I have mentioned before, the frigid atmosphere of chapel in the early days. One particularly cold morning, Dr. Brooks and Professo r Hutchinson were ascending the stairs
and Dr. Brooks was overheard to say:
"Pray short John; pray short; it's awfully
cold today."
In those days chapel attendance was compulsory. Some upper-classman, usually, was
appo inted monitor ; every student was assigned
a seat and if not in that seat was recorded absent, and was obliged to go to the "excuse"
co mmittee and explain. The monitor received
free tuition ($5) a year for his services.
Chapel was then the center of University
life. Seniors and juniors were obliged to deliver an oration each term in chapel, and let
me tell you, that was a day when oratory
flourished and election as contending oratorical candidate was eagerly so ught after. Usually there was one orati n eaoh week and these
orations furnished the chief topic of conversation for several days following their delivery.
Several years ago, I had a letter from a
real "Old Grad," a man who got (Jut of college
before I did, and he said, in substance:
"If I could live over just one hour of my
college course, I would ohoose a frosty morning in chapel, in my freshman year, when the
seniors were the gods of the greenies, with
"Billy" at the Bible and Addison Gage in the
box."
T,h at indicates how vital a part of the life
of the students of those early days was the
daily ohapel exercise.
Maybe the students of today have access to
things that are more important, certainly they
have facilities for work that were beyond the
wildest dreams of the most visionary of those
days, but, I wish to register it here as my
firm conviction, that no one of the men and
WOmen of those days would trade the things
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we had then, which have since gone into the
discard, for the things the students have today which we did not enjoy. Life has its
compensations and the hardships of the long
ago helped to make real men and women of
the students.
Many of the men and women of that day
have passed the great divide, after having
served their day and generation well; many
are still serving the state which gave them
their opportunity for preparation for service.
Maybe, if the editor doesn't throw this in
the waste basket, I will write again and tell
you of some of these men, and other stories
of the days when college life was not tame
and the students were not blase, and we had
never heard of the "shimmy" and the "jazz,'
when the presidents of the literary societies
carried a little black book and the boys checked
off the names of the girls they would ask to
accompany them to the next meeting of the
society.
I am afraid that I am getting into my
dotage, or will be accused of such a state of
mind, but I cannot refrain from telling you
one more story which that last remark suggests.
Once there was a faculty meeting held to
discuss the question of the time for holding
student literary society meetings. The learned
members of the faculty discussed, with great
gravity, the question as to whether it would not
be better to hold such meetings during daylight hours so that the young women who
had no escorts could attend.
After the question had been thoroughly
threshed out, 11i s Sanford, then as now,
known for her great good sense, arose and
remarked somewhat after the following fashion :
"Some of us have had to get along for
many years without the company of young
men; I will own up that it is rather hard
at times, but we have lived through it, and I
think that the young ladies of the University
of today are perfectly capable of taking care
of themselves."
T.here was nothing more said.
I have just read this stuff over and I find
that I haven't "come" back at a11-1 have
"gone" back.
The 27th annual report of the Agricultural
Expe riment station of the University of Minnesota, covering the period between July 1,
191 , and June 30, 1919. is just from the
printers.
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Alumnae Who Are "Doing Things"
Alice Anderson in ChinG
MisS' Frances Greenough, secretary of the
University Y. W. C. A., has been good
enough to contribute for publication in the
WEEKLY, some of the very interesting letters from Alice Anderson, 1912, who is III
China. as student secretary representative of
the University of Minnesota Y. W. C. A.
Last November the University Y. W . C. A.
conducted a very successful campaign, "The
Women of Minnesota for the Women of

China," to raise the necessary $1700 for Miss
Anderson's support in China for one year
as Munnesota's re;presentative. She goes under the general auspices of the na-tional Y.
W. C. A. and will probably stay in China five
years. Miss Anderson sailed from Vancouver
on the Empress of Russia Thanksgiving Day
and arrived in Nanking, China, just in time to
spend Christmas Day there.
Owing to l,imited space, we must make a
sort of digest of Miss Anderson's letter, selecting here and there, and leaving out much
that we would like to include. They are all
so entertaining that it is too bad to be forced
to any eliminations.
From Peking, China, December 29th:
It's such fun to be writing from
China and to feel no farther from you than

r did in the United States. r used to smile an d
wonder because folks always said that sort
of thing from over here, but it's true. You
see, the journey is such a delightful one and
proceeds from just one perfectly natural step
to the next and at no time does one go
through. any weird revolutionizing ex.verience.
I've landed feeling the same person r was
before r started, except for the addition of
countless thrills. A letter made up of just a
series of exclamation points would give you
my state of mind better than any words.
" . . . No pictures nor descri.ptions of
Japan will ever give you an adequate idea of
its beauty, with its irregular mountainous
coast, the terraced gardens, tiny fishing villages with their quaint roofs, little toy squaresailed boats bravely putting out to open sea
at sunrise, and picture book people. Everywhere you look there is something to make
you catch your breath for the sheer beauty
of it.
"Two weeks in the Orient have not made
me complacent. That folks like these should
be beasts of burden-folks who must have
humour, kindliness and the love of perfection set in their hearts to have made such a
friendly, beautiful land. Of course, I'm not
'used to it'-but I hope I never shall get used
to seeing human life so cheap and so pathetic
as much of it is out here. Everywhere I have
been so far, men, women and tiny children
are bent under terrible burdens, doing by
hand and by life what machinery and friendly
cooperation could help them do. A youngster on our boat expressed it perfectly when
she said, 'Why mother, this is a country of
lean-over people, isn't it?' We have seen
foreigners beat the rickshaw coolies and heard
the same foreigners boast of the coaling of
the ship at Nagasaki-'It can be done quicker and cheaper than by machinery,' Yes I
Some s,ix hundred women and girls came out
on barges in the early morning, >some of them
with tiny babes tied on their backs. All day long
they stood in the stifling coal dust and tossed
bushel baskets full of coal up to be dropped
into the hold . . . When we went to sleep
there were still rows of women and girls tossing coal. And for that, a little more than
twenty cents a day I CHEAP?
"Why don't they hate us with our boasted
business? Instead of that, the friendliest people I have ever seen! It is not only colorful
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beyond words, but the folkiest experience
imaginable to ride UJl one of their streets at
market time. Without the language and in
our queer foreign clothes we had expected to
feel very strange, but it is astonishing how
universal a language friendliness is. They
spoke to us by it everywhere . . . "
Under date of Jan. 23, 192O-from Peking.
"A note to you on this little Corona, whioh
by the way, I think was a gift to my friends
even more than to myself for it spares them
my terrible s.crawl. I wish it were some sort
of fairy dictograph, registering every sound
I hear and every sight I see, for they all
would interest you so . . . If I ever get bored
and 'used to it: I hope someone will apply
smelling salts vigorously and wake me up."
". . . Yesterday at the end of classes we
went for a walk. And instead of going along
the River bank we went along the wall. Can't
you guess the romance of it? This great
triumph of ancient engineering that has stood
guardian over the city for over six hundred
years is one of the things that always makes
me feel crude and so recent! . . . We came
down off the wall at the elaborate gate of the
Emperor . . . it is one of the most beautiful things I have seen in China, with its intricate carving and gorgeous colors under the
gables. Before the revolution, it was the custom for hhis gate to be opened just once a
year when the Emporer came out to go to
worship at the Temple of Heaven. But now
it stands open all the time for the very humblest of folks to pass through. We went
through that gate yesterday for the first time,
and it seemed very symbolic to us of so much
that is happening to China that that gate
should be open.
"1 wrote you in my other letter about the
way human life pays for the work that is
done. 1 can't get used to it at all and I hope
I shan't. 1 made some inquiries just about
the rickshaw coolies the other day. Oh, if
you could just see them come dashing up,
crowds of them, every time we go out of the
gate, so eager and expectant and always so
patiently good-natured when we refuse! The
average time that one of these men can work
is five years! Think of it! After that he is a
broken down wreck. Why is it allowed, you
wonder? So did 1. There actually isn't work
enough for folks to do and for many of them
it is really a ohoice between doing this and
starving to death. To ride with them is to
help in the process that is gradually making
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wrecks of them. But until there is more work
it is kindlier than the opposite course.
"In the south the men wear, for their working clothes, the blue coolie cloth that is worn
everywhere and that gives so much color to
every group of workmen. And these southern
men have skirts that are very full, gathered
by the most elaborate smocking. I have had
the wildest desire to make some of them stand
still long enough so that I could study the
particular stitch. For some of them are the
most beautiful bits of smocking I have ever
seen. Who said that I was not corning to a
style center?
". . . it is late and studying still to do.
You see, I am going to school again, trying
to learn this language. Weare discovering
the most astonishing feats that our anatomy is
capable of. Just try alternately swallowing
your tongue, producing a gentle rumble in
your throat and all the while staying in the
mood for singing, and you will know what it
feels like to try to speak Chinese. It's really
quite fascinating! Today we were initiated
into the subtle difference between inviting a
guest to sit on a chair and to please be seated on yonder soap. It's all a matter of saying exactly the same words only in 3 slightly
different key. There is adventure even in
speaking in this land!"
The Easter holidays begin this year on Saturday, March 27th, and end Tuesday, April
6. Registration day js Monday, April 5.
THE DOLLAR MUST DO ITS DUTY
According to a recent paragraph in the Minnesota Daily, "the Faculty Women's club has
given $150 to the Women's Self-Government
Association for the purpose of fittjng out
women's rest rooms in the pharmacy, the psychology, the college of engineering, and the
anatomy buildings, and in Millard Hall." Now,
one hundred and fifty dollars is one hundred
and fifty dollars and not to be sneered at, yet
we cannot help hoping that tile W. S. G. A.
h<bS learned to economize on the closest of
budget systems and that the "little iron men"
may have some saving grace of rubber in
tlleir make-up. As a certain campus "wag"
murmured: "At the present h. c. I. that ought
to supply each room with a cake of soap, a
family tootll-brush, and a community comb, to
say nothing of one collective 'rest-fut' ohair,
which could be used on a co-operative basiswheeled about from room to room, y' k"Ilow."
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WARNS THE FARMERS

As there is likely to' be a great deal ef smut
ameng wheat, eats and barley this year, E. C
Stakman ef the Minneseta Experiment statien urges that farmers exercise special precautien in the treatment ef their seed. The best
treatment censists ef sprinkling the grain with
a selutien ef ene pint ef fermaldehyde in 40
gallens ef water. After sprinkling, the grain
is sheveled intO' a pile and cevered fer feur er
five heurs er ever night. Immediate sowing
sheuld fellew. Such simple measures may
prevent immense less. A less ef $10,000,000
in a single seasen in Minneseta alene, has
been \ known-a less that might have been
aveided by a little ferethought and foreknewledge. An annual less of $4,000,000 or
$5,000,000 is net uncemmen and can be traced
either to' ignorance ef preventive measures er
mere carelessness ameng the iarmers.
SUMMER VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION
The department ef trade and industrial educatien ef the cellege ef educatien anneunces
summer ceurses in vecatienal education frem
June 21 threugh July 31. The sessien will
cever ceurses fer the training ef teachers in
trade and industrial educatien under the
Smith-Hughes law, fer teachers ef vecatienal
heme-making, fer teachers ef manual arts
and. ef manual training. A plan ef ce--operatien has been fermulated between the department ef trade and industrial educatien and
Dunwoody Institute. The ceurses will carry
full credit to' matriculated students whO' are
working teward cellege degrees. Dr. Charles
A . Presser, directer ef Dunweedy Institute,
Minneapelis, and fermerly directer ef the
Federal Beard fer Vecatienal Educatien,
Washingten, D. C, will cenduct twO' full
credit ceurses during the summer sessien.
Furtber infermatien may be had ef Prefessor
Arthur F. Payne, Cellege ef Educatien, University ef Minneseta.
BERKEY-LEADER IN THE FIELD OF
APPLIED GEOLOGY
Dr. Oharles P. Berkey, '93, Ph. D. frem Columbia in '97, prefesser ef geelegy at Celumbia University, says that the demand fer
men well-trained in geelegy has been at times
in tbe last twO' years SO' imperative that the department ef geelegy at Celumbia has been
teld that any man it recemmended weuld be
accepted at any salary named. At Celumbia

the theery is held that students sheuld have
cellege training befere taking up the engineering schoO'l werk, and Celumbia's requirements
demand that all students admitted to the engineering scheel must have had the equivalent
ef three years ef cellege werk with thorough
preparatien in mathematics, physics and chemistry.
l1he increasingly active part that engineers
are ceming to' take in civic affairs indicates that
the engineer ef the future is likely to' be mere
liberally educated than the engineer ef the past.
Among the netable examples ef engineering
leadership in public affairs is the Natienal Public Werks Department asseciatien, a natienal
erganizatien which seeks to' step gevernment
wastes by putting its public werks functiens
en a business basis. Adelph Lewisehn and J.
Parke Channing ef New Yerk, beth preminent
figures in the cepper .i ndustry, are twO' ef the
leaders ef this mevement. A state organizatien has been feunded in Minneseta, with
W. H . Heyt, Eng'r '90-'95, Duluth as chairman.
Dr. Berkey says: "The new type ef geelegist,
by which is meant the geelegist with an instinct
for practical preblems . . . , has made a
place beth fer himself and fer his science
where the mere theeretical geelegist ef forme;
days failed to' claim very serieus attentien.
"Geelogy has beceme to a marked degree, in
very recent years, an applied science. It is well
understeed that great numbers ef se-called
accidents in engineering and mining werk, of
calamiteus er cestly failures, ef excessive expense and delay, ef inapprepriate design and
plan ef eperatien, . . . have been due to
ignorance ef er neglect ef the geelogical facters invelved, quite as eften as to' mistakes en
the strictly engineer~ng questions.
"The practical educatienal preblem in this
cennection at Celumbia has been selved by the
adeption of a ceurse in mining geelegy in
engineering schoels as a definite branch ef
Applied Science training. This is a three-year
ceurse and is intended to' train men for advisery and prefessienal werk in cennectien with
all sorts of engineering and ether eperatiens
invelving a knewledge ef greund structure and
cenditiens, as well as fer special studies ef
mining prespects and mine develepment er
ether mere fermal geelegical investigations
Alfre i Hans ot tho law closs ot 1901 died, nfter
an iJlness of flve duys, ot pneumonia on D'nbruory
11, 1920. Mr. lInus wns a promiue.nt lawyer ot
lIolsteln, Iowa , w]tpr be had practiced stncv
bls graduation from the University.
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CHIEF OF THE PARIS D. C. I.
Andrew P. Keefe, graduate of the University law sohool in 1915, entered the first officers'
tra ining camp at Fort Snelling in the spring
of 1917. From that time on his roles in the
army were of the stellar variety. When be arrived in France with a group of officers from
the first training camps, he was assigned to
to the army training school and very shortly
afterward was appointed chief librarian for
all American army schools in France. After
the armi stice he was transferred to the Provost Marshal General's department and appointed chief of operations officer of the Department of CrilTl1inal Investigation, Paris district. In January, 1919, Mr. Keefe was pro-moted to a captaincy and made chief of the
entire department. The D. C. I., as it was
popularly (or unpopularly) known, co-operated with the military police but had independent
authority of a secret service nature. It dealt
exclu sively with so-called criminal cases arising in the A. E . F . It was Captain Keefe's
part to direct the work of bringing to justice
men wanted for all manner of offenses, whether against general army regulations or against
the French laws. The members of the D. C.
1. worked, as secret service men do, largely in
civilian dress, thus doubling their opportunities for adventure and their risks of danger.
Under Capta~n Keefe's regime some of the
most notorious law-breakers in the A. E. F.
were brought to trial and headed toward Fort
Leavenworth. Among these was one William
T. Hunsucker, second lieutenant in the U . S.
army, whose story is told by Captain Keefe in
the Minneapolis Sunday Tribune of February
IS. For variety of incident and audacious
dare-deviltry it is equal to the adventures of
the redoubtable Aaron Burr. At the time tlle
story was published Hunsucker was on his
way to Fort Leavenworth under the effective
wing of Sergeant Gelsmine, notable New Jersey detective,-but not until after divers eludings of the long arm of the D. C. I . Three
times Hunsucker escaped from confinement,
and while he was being hunted all over France
by the American police, was placidly enjoying
the cafes of the Montmarte or the society of
the elite in Pau and Bayonne, under sundry
false names and assumed ranks. From "shavetail" he promoted himself in the course of a
few days to the successive ranks of captain.
major and lieutenant colonel. Finally under
the name of Lieutenant James McAndrews, he
managed the supply train for an officers' mess,
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and boasts that he bunked next to the prison
officer at Petit Raquette, where he was at one
time confined. Temptation, old as Eve. led
Hunsucker back to his "Kitty" of Montmarte
and there he met his Waterloo in the shape
of the patient and guileful Sergeant Gelsmine.
Captain Keefe is still in Paris, temporar ily
engaged in business.
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE
AFFAIRS
In a discussion of the problem of the relation of faculty and students as presented by
Messrs. Forster, Bronson and Lefkovitz at
the previous meeting, it was pointed out that
while all members of the committee agreed
that the result sought by these students was
desired by ali, nevertheless special efforts for
the establishment of more cordial relations had
so far met with little success. It was felt that
it might be desirable to get the faculty's point
of view before a group of representative students and it was voted that the dean of student affairs invite such a group to students to
take lunch with the Administrative committee
March 10, in the Minnesota Union building.

THE SEVEN WONDERS
OF THE WORLD
(According to a Young American)

His mother
His sweetheart
H is dad
H is job
The gym
The public library

HIS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
- From American Magazine

HENNEPIN COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK
Open Saturday Night.

Marquette at 4th
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PERSONALS
A. H . Alden. a former student. has an excellent
cultural Industry along sane and conservative
article. "For a Better America ... In the Bar H!lrlines and foster a better and more enjoyable
bor Times of January 14th. It Is a plea for the
country I1fe."
"Science of Government." Mr. Alden says. "AU
Law 'M-Gllmore Dobie. wbo f or the put
other sciences have progressed by the study and
tbree years has been coach of the naval academy
rect11lcatlon of previous errors. but alone amongat
tootball team. AnnapOlis. has been released from
all tbe sciences has tbe Science of Government
bis contract (which still had a year to rnn) by
stood almost still. because of the negelect to recthe executive committee ot !!be Naval Athletic
tify the errors of the past." Cblef of these errors.
Association and has Igned to take charge of the
Mr. Alden names the "spoils system." "So long as
team at Cornell for the next three years. He
government and office holding 18 regarded as 8.
will succeed Speedy Rush.
rich prize to be won as spOils. a 'government of
the people. by the people and for the people'
·07-A. J . Robertson and Mrs. Robertson
cannot exist. Until that fundamental error Is
(Winifred McLeland) both of '07. are llving at
recognized and remedied... true democracy
1247 Grove St.• Berkeley. Call!.
and good government cannot be acbleved."
'OS E . E .-Glenn H . Hoppin recentiy resigned
'00 Law-.Tob.n A. Larimore has been recently
his position with the Washington Water Power
appointed secretary of the Minneapolis Bar AsCompany in Spokane to accept the business man soclatlon; Thomas F . Wallace. law '95. was made agership of the Stout Engineering Laboratories
treasurer.
in Detroit. Michigan.
19O().......,AUhough tbelr card reads. "Johnson &
'00 Chem.-EJva L. Dresser is stul employed 8.8
Johnson, attorneys-at-law." they are not Messrs.
assistant U. S. chemist of the U. S. Appraisers'
Johnson & Johnson. but Mr. and Mrs. Julius :II.
Building (room 49) San Francisco. Call!.
Johnson, both University graduates of the class
·U- Mrs . Kenneth H . Donaldson. of Cllfton.
of 1000. Mrs. Johnson will be remembered as
Arizona. writes that the college women of GreenLydia Carlson. Mr. Jo'bnson was recently nomlie county. Arizona. have organized a club coninated tor the attice ot state's attorneY. Stanley
sisting ot some forty members. representing at
county. South Dakota. and Mrs. Johuson hfUI
lea t fifteen accredited colleges and universities.
been nominated for county judge. South Dakota.
Their chief aim Is to found and support a eeholFort Pierre. where tbe Johnsons Uve and officl arshlp for one girl each year. a graduate of one
aQe." is just across tbe river from Pierre. outb
of the high scbools ot the three camps. Morenci.
Dakota's state capital. TbeIr daughter. Charlotte.
Metcalf and Clifton. Their second aim Is to foster
is II sopbomore in the University.
college spirit and interest.
'Ol-Gertrude Baker. instructor of swimming in
E . E. ·l1.-.Toseph n. Sovlek has resigned his
the University. Betty Grimes. '20. Eleanor Trump.
position with the Cottrell Precl pltation Procesl
'22. and Gertrude Lyon. Ed . '20. are tour Univercompany and Is In business at Montgomery. Minn.
sIty women who recently received the emblems
awarded by the life saving brancb of the
'12 E . E.-Charles N. Young was among tbose
admitted 118 nS80cint • at tbe November meeting
American Red Cross to tbose wbo meet the reof tbe ClUlua!ty Actnrlal and Statistical Society
quirements necessary for admission to the World's
of America. In tbe January number of "IndusLite Saving Corps. Tbese young women met tbe
trial Managem nt." Mr. Young has an analysis ot
numerous tests required by the organization of
the wage problem. based on the law ot probabilits applicants.
Ity. titled "Creative Ability and Its Compensa·02-·(»...-Frank E. Reed was elected exalted ruler
tion."
of the Minneapoll.s Elks' lod!ge No. 44 at tbe 34tb
'13. Gr. ·16.-Franklin F. Holbrook has In Vol annual election of the lodge.
um e 3 of tne Minnesota History BulletIn (August.
'ro-Harry E . Barlow. formerly a member of
1919) an article on "War History Work in Minnetbe Board of Directors of t he General Alumni
sota." This Is tbe publication ot a paper read at
Association. has been appOinted cblef engineer ot
the MississIppi Valley HIstorical AssocIation. St.
the Chicago. St. Paul. MinneapollB and Omaha
Louis. May 9. 1919. somewbat revIsed and brougbt
Railway Company.
up to date. .'Jr. Holbrook was secretary of the
To Mr. and Mrs. John W. Dye. a Bon. Pbilip
Minnesota War Records Commission. reorganized
Godfrey. Mr. Dye was a member of the class of for war service. and autborlzed to continue tbe
1904. and is with tbe American Consulate. at Port
work of collecting war records along the lines
Elizabeth. South Africa. Tbls 18 tbelr fourtb
followed by tbe original commission ot whicb Mr.
son.
Holbrook had been director.
'06 L .-On Friday. January 29th. a stotewlde
'l4-Edna O. Anderson Is attending Simmons
federation. t be Minnesota Farm Bureau FederaCollege. Boston. Mass.
tion. was formed at a meeting ot delegates In the
'15-Vlctor Butler returns to bls home in Min·
ho use cbamber of tbe new state capitol. V. E.
neapoUs atter four years In tbe Belgian Congo
Anderson. was appOinted treasurer and acting
as repre entatlve of a Belgian minIng company.
secretary. and D. A. G r uBsendorf of Grand RapAccording to reports be bod some hair-raising
Ids. was named among tbe directors. "Tbe pu rexperIences in tbe African jungles.
poses ot tbls tederation are to promote the agrl-
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s your farm as well managed

as your business? U not,
our organization should be
able to belp y ou , and w e would
like to tell you bow. A busi ness
man wbo has turned t o farming
is often disturbed by the d ifficulty of getting things to run
smoothly on the farm. He is
used to certain business practices in his office and is frequently discouraged by a seeming inability to get any kind of
routine established in his farm
work.
Our Board of Directors includes men wbo bave successfully put their farms on a business basis, wbo bave made
farming an industry rather
than an occupation.
Tbey bave organized this
company in order that the experience they have accumulated
and the benefits tbey have derived from business methods in
farming may be made available
to other farm owners.
We have just prepared a booklet
tetlin" how the practical experience
of th i s group of business farmers
may be brought to beaf upon your
fann problems , through our depa rtment of Farm Management and Accounting.
We will ttladly mail a copy ofthl. booklet which contains photollTaphs ofa number ofthe most
successful farms and orchards in the country I to anyone Interested in the 8ubJec~

DIRECTORS
CHARLES F . SEABROOK-President of Seabrook Farms Co.; Member Board o.
Manallers N . J . State Collette of Airlculture.
H . W . JEFFERS-President Walker-Gordon Laboratories. Inc.; Actlntt Chairman
N . J . State Board of Attriculture.
A. R RULE-Vlce· Presldent North American Fruit Exchantte ; D irector Deerfield
Groves. Inc. ; Secretary and Chairman of Botnd of D irect ors. Fruit Securities Corporation.
EDGAR L . SMITH-Vice-President National Farm Equ ipment Co .; President oftbe
Farmers Bureau, Inc.
G. G. BURLINGAME- Farm Owner and Opera tor ; in chartte of Farm Manattement
and Accountini' Department.
ALEXANDER M . WHITE--.,f W . A. & A. M. White, New York .
WARD W. PICKARD-Attorney ; Director In Fruit Securities Corporation .

ASK FOR BOOKLET N 1

NATIONAL FARMING CORPORATION
98 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK
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'15--R~bert R. Thompson has lett t be Texas
company and has gone with Harrison & Eaton,
con ulting geologists, of Fort Wortb, Texas. He
Is at present stationed at Caddo, T xas, where
his wife, formerl y Jean Brawley, 'lG, Is In tbe
field with him . Tbeir address is Box 17, Caddo,
Texas. Mr. Thompson writes tbat tbere ar a
number of Minnesota m n In bls vIcinity : .Al. C.
Bi rman, Eugene Lilly, William E . Hubbard .
'15 D nt.-Vlctor E . andbe r g Is convalescing
from a severe ca e of lnfiuenza-pneumonia.
'15-Laura Manderfeld was married to Jobn E_
Gehan July 16, 1910. H r address 18 1295 W.
Mlnnehaba, t. Paul, Minn .
'lG-K. Aline Smltb is teacblng sci nce at Buflalo, Minn.
'17 Ag.-C. T . Frederickson , wbo bas been on
the U. S. S. Tucker (Navy Yard, Phlladelpbia)
Is "back on tbe farm ,"-a dairy larm, s Illng pure
bred Holsteins. He was rei s d from active
duty last December. His address Is Eldridge,
South Dakota.
'17-Lo ulsa Fenstermacb r Is prlnclpul of the
high school at Bufl'alo, Minn .
'17 Eng.-A. C. Gerlach Is with tbe Bureau of
Yurds and Docks, Navy department, Wasblngton, D . C.
'17 Law-Harry W . Davis bus given up bls law
practice In t . Paul to 'become assistant superintendent of the Jewls b Orpban Hom ,
ev lund,
Ohio. A daughter, Gertrude Ann , was born to
Mr. and Mr . Davis (Ida Blebert, 'lGl January
14th. In St. Paul , Minnesota. The pr s nt address
of Mr. and Mrs. DaviS Is- 5000 Woodland Avenue,
Cl veland.
'18 Med .-Dr. Clam Nutting Is In cbarg of tbe
Women's Hospital at Fenchow, China.
'18 E. E .......Jake M. Levin Is now wltb tbe U. S.
Gypsum Compa ny at Fort Dodge. Iowa. After
graduating from the Un lv rslty be attended the
Government Scbool of Testing at Plttsburgb and
was later assistant engineer of testa wltb the
Ordnance department ol the U. S. Army, stationed
at Hamllton, OntariO. lIls address Is care of
Y. 1& C. A., Fort Dodge, Iowa.
'18 H. E .-Ro e Casbman Is teaching bome economics at H arlem, Montana.
'18 H. E .-Lillie Ann Olson Is teach Lng home
conomlcs In tbe high scbool at Slay ton. Minn.
'18 Ag.-Raymond Arp Is Instructor In agriculture at St. Antbony, Idaho.
'19 E. E .-J>avld Grim es visited tb Unlv rsLty
last week witb otber en.gln eers 0( the Am rlean
T lepbone and Telegraph company, to Intere t
engineering s tud nts In tb work of long dLstance
telepbonlng.

l\1errlll bad b n In the University only a few
months, s be h ad made a definite place for her8elt
among the faculty and students.

OF GENERAL INTEREST

Mr. E. B. Pierce, registrar, was th e speaker
of the evening at the meeting of the Menorah
society, held Wednesday evening on the campus. His subject was "The unpaid debt."
Michael Jalma, who was with the lSht field
artillery in France, both as soldier and bandleader, will head! th~ "U" band, and will put
the band in shape for its s,pring tour.
ir.
J alma is to direct the municipal band at Lake
Harriet this summer.
Hoover Booster club is in fu ll swing on th e
University campus. On Wednesday, !arch
3, the club! was fully organized and officers
chosen. Burton Forster, Business School '20,
was made chairman, and Herbert Lefkovitz.
'21, executive secretary. An advisory council of fifteen is now engaged 'in pushing an
organization that is to extend throughout the
enti re campus.
An 'advanced course in the R. O. T. C. is
offered to cadets who have completed their two
required years of freshman and sophomore
drill or its equivalent of military service. Each
cadet enlisting is paid forty cents per day
throughout the college year, and each is required to attend a six weeks' summ er camp
before he can receive his commission. WhJ!e
at camp he gets the regular army salary of
one dollar a day.
Dr. Mabel Ulrich was recently appointed director of the new Health Service Department
of the Northern Divis ion of the American Red
Cross. Dr. Ulrich is well known throughout
the country for her lect ures and pamphlets on
Social Hygiene and venereal diseases. For the
past two y ars she has been connected with
t-h,e Minnesota State Board of Health, and
is supervisor of social hygiene education, University of Minnesota.
The department of agricultural economics
will introduce two new courses at the beginning of the spring quarter. Dean Dowrie of
th C! school of business will give a course on
"Farm Finance"-a course designed for stuDEATHS
dents !Contemplating actual farming, for those
A. Margaret Merrill, graduat student. died F b who
plan to take up the marketing of farm
ruary 19 from Influ enza compl1cation8l. WbLle in
products, and for those who will do business
college, MIs8 M.err1l1 wns the ex uOve secretary
of tb Camp Fir Girls' association of Minneap with farmers and country bankers. A fiveolis, and before coming to Minnesota sbe hall
hour course in principles of accounting, simicbarge 0( recreatlon work In tbe blgh scboo ls of
lar to the eight-hour course on the main camWasblngton, D . C. During tb war s bc 8erv~
pus, will b offered.
with tb war camp community. Althougb MillS
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6534 WESTERN REFERENCE TEACHERS WANTED.
1918- 19 we received official requests from employers in forty-three ~tates
and four foreign countries for 6534 teachers for Schools and College s from KlDdergarten to University. OUR EIGHTH YEAR OF RECOMMENDING ONLY
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY EMPLOYERS DIRECT. This is why OUR
MEMBERS are usually chosen . They are wanted. No enrollment fee necessary.
If you want a position with the Progressive Employers w ~ o dep end upon our Professional Service for teachers you mu st use the same servIce t hey use.
THE WESTERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSOCIATION,
371 ]OUIllal Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Durin~

March 3, when the Forum Literary society debating team met the Philomathean team. The
former, upholding the negative on the subject, "Resolved, That the Univer sity of Mi nnesota hou ld adopt a blanket tax including intercollegiate athletics, the Daily, the Gopher,
Forensics, All-U council and any other activities which may be added from time to time
at the discretion of the board of regents," won
a two to one decision. The For ums were r epresented by Ambro e Fuller, orman Mudge,
and LeRoy Gretum, the Philomatheans by
George Peterson, Oyde Tomlinson and Charles
Hinkley. The final debate in the F or ensic
league serie will be held on March 10th, when
the Forums will meet the Shakopeans.

University State Bank
W ..hia .... D An. S . E. _d Oak St.

All the Facilitie6
of any Bank
Ideal Location

Ideal Service

•
Student and faculty friends of Professor
Gi Ie Bothne, head of the department of Scandinavian languages and literature, honored the
39th anniversary of his profes orship at a
ocial gathering held in the Minnesota Union
on Monday evening, the 1st. A prog ram of
music, speeche and the presentation of a gift
in token of his students' appreciation, occupied the evening, which was in the nature of a
"surprise" to P rofessor Bothne and which was
planned under the auspices of the Nor wegian
lite rary society.

rinne ota meets Michigan tonight at Ann
Arbor fo r the final game of the sea on.
"THE ROCi{Y MOUNTAIN
TEACHERS' AGENCY"
is prepare': to place teachers anywhere. We get the best positions
and highest salaries.
Minneapolis Branch, 327 14 Av. S. E.
F. B. Reed, Ed. '07, Manager.

The Blanket tax was the subject fo r the
semi-final F orensic League debate held on
the agricul tural campus W edn esday evening,
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ADVI ORY EDITORIAL OMMITTEE
Joseph Jorgen, halrma.n

William I. Gray, Agnes F . JaQu

,

Etlltor anti

tllnJ ..y B. Houck, John F .

lnclll1r

tnnaJl'e r ,

E . B . J OR
O .
ubscrlptlou : Lit.., ~.oo ; A.nnual,
.50.
Unless s ubseribers direct a disco ntinu ance it wI\] be 8 u m d tbat a renewa l of s ubscription is
desired .
T h 8uccess o r alumni w ork f o r till' nlverslty is ,::auged
largely by the s u pport wblch th a lumni give tbe W k ly.
Th Alumni W eekl y makes avaUa ble for oocb alumn u the resul t or t h(' u n lt~d en deavo r of all
alumni t o k p in to uch with each ot b r nnd with the niverslty . Its prlmo ry purpose Is to serve
the Unlverslly . To this end It pr senta facts , sometlm s with in terpretative comm ~nt to mal> them
mo r rea dily unders tood , upon which the Alumni may base th ir judgment. E dito ria l s tatemen ts
are predicted upon the full est knowledge or f a ts and a sy mputh t l an d yet dlscrlmtnaUug inter .
pretatlon of such fn ts a8 booring upon the weltar f th
nlverr Ity . F ronk co nstru ctive c rlUcl m
an d news item ar always wclcom . Every addItional s ubscriber tend s to Im prove the sern
rendered by the W eekly to th alumni nnd t o the University.
ENTERED

T
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The
Powder Maker
Considering how important his work is to the
public, it is fitting that more should be known
about the powder maker and hi job.
The characteristics which fit him for his work
are a largely mental as physical, and the
work itself develops his acutene s of mind
-hi powers of observation, judgment, and
decision.

A Herculn Glazier
Ell/uing 'Top of
Gla z! Mill 'With
Car of Green Grain

HEJtCULES
POWDEl{S

The powd er worker trained in the school of the
Hercules pl ants learn s to take in all his surroundings at a glance. If he enters one of th e small
buildings on a dynamite or black powder li ne nothing escapes him. H e sees instantly many thingl
which the casual observer might gaze: at for minJte!
without noticing
A large part of the explosives used in the Unite.d
States, and much that is used in foreign countries, IS
made by the men in twelve Hercules plants-four for
dynamite and eight for black blastiug powder.
Behind all our manufacturing industries and our railroads, behind all the useful and beautiful obj ects
fashioned out of metals- from hob nails to scarf pins,
and from steam shovels to limousines-stands the
powder worker. Without the explosives he supplies
- hundreds of millions of pounds annually - the
miner's efforts to move the vast inert bodies of are
and coal would be as futile as the scratching of hands.

~
.

HEJ~pULES ~POWDEJt CO, ~
Cbicaro

St. Lou1.

Pit ubu rr. Kan. Dcn,'cr

San Francl.co
Cbattanoo£.

New York

'

HazJcton. Pil.

SaJ t Lake City Jopli n
Phuburrb. Pa. Wilminll'ton Del.

s
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A fact:
At the Traymore, in the heart of things at
Atlantic City, Fatima is the leadi ng cigarette.
Certainly Fatima's moderate price has little to do
with this leadership. The reason, of course, is that
Fatima contains " just enough Turkish"-retaining
that smooth Turkish flavor, yet lacking entirely
the oily richness of the straight Turkish cigarette.

A Sensible Cigarette
Fatima contains morA Turkish than
any other Turkish blend cigarette
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MINNESOTA'S GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Last week we announced the election of
Professor A. E. Jenks as president of the
national
association ()f Americanization
workers, and the first meeting of that organization at the University next May. This
announcement brings into prominence the
unique position which Minnesota holds as
leader in the country in the training of Americanization workers. A position better recognized in other institutions than here at
horne.
Minnesota owes is unique position to the
foresight and keen perceptions of Dr. Jenks,
director of Americanization work in the University. As professor of anthropology, Dr.
Jenks was brought into close contact with
the varied population whicll makes up presentday America. He early came to recognize the
fact that America, as a melting pot, was being over-taxed, and that some of the material
was being embodied in our body politic in
crude, unmelted chunks.
His observation set him to studying the
problem, and the result was that he started
for the first time in America, work having as
its ()bj ect the arousing of interest in this
problem and a definite aim to help solve
the problem. So it has come about that Minnesota has been offering training in Americanization work years before the great mass
of Americans recognized the problem or the
need of such work.
The war opened the eyes of everybody and
showed that we had been living in a foo1'sparadise. The need of training for Americanization workers was at once recognized and
Minnesota, being first in the field, naturally
took the lead. Literature produced at Minnesota was, through the efforts of the national
bureau of education, scattered throughout the
nation and Minnesota's position was recognized and her leadership was followed.
Dr. Jenks was called to the recent meeting,
at Cleveland, by Mr. Claxton, head of the
national Bureau of Education; his leadership
was recognized by his selection as president of
the newly founded association.
Minnesota's opportunity to maintain this
leadership is unquestioned. The man who
foresaw ,t he need and who pioneered in the
field, is the man who can keep Minnesota

in the van of th.is most important movement
of the day.
To maintain this leadership Minnesota must
spend money. We will lose our leader unless we do. Other institutions are not going
to allow Minnesota undisturbed possession of
such a leader, and the calls that have already
come for special courses of lectures, with attractive remuneration, indicates that Minnesota must he alive if she would retain his
services.
Then, too, there are mighty few workers
in the field today. Minnesota has two of the
very best in the country in Miss Clark and

A. E. JENKS
Mr. Junek. We should have others of like
ability and rank as soon as they can be
found and the leadership which is ours should
not be allowed to pass into other hands.
This is not merely a matter of State and. institutionaI pride, it is a wise rec()gnition of
the importance of the work to the country as
a whole. Competition for leadership in such
a line is stimulating and means the highest
welfare of the country.
It is true, too, that every department of the
University should contribute to the end sought
in this special course. Every teacher in the
University should be b()lding before the men
and women of his classes, not always by
spoken word, but in very truth, the fact that
America needs and deserves the whole-hearted
support and devotion of every man, woman
and child within her borders, no matter where
born, and that there is not a foot of soil for
one w,h o does not come here with the idea
of becoming an American citizen and a loyal
supporter of the institutions under which
America has attained world leadership.
But while this is true, the need of specialized training for workers in this field is a
crying need, and Minnesota's opportunity is
one that will not come again if not seized and
made the most of now that it is ours.
The regents have expressed their determina-
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tion to stand behind this movement. The
whole institution should be behind it and everything that any department can do to make
this work of the highest success should be
done. While the matter of credit is of minor

importance, it is true that credit for maintaining Minnesota's leadership is something
which should excite feelings of supreme satisfaction in the heart of every true Minnespta
man and woman.

Minnesota's Relief Unit Report
The following letter from Mrs. Shurtleff
tells what is being done with the money raised
by the M[nnesota Alumnae for relief work in
France. Every contributor to the fund will
surely experience a feeling of genuine pleasure
in knowing that she has had a part in provid!ing the means for such a work.

Strasbourg, they have decided to remain in
Nancy and stand by the University in these
trying days of reconstruction . Mrs. Reyher
wrote of the suffering and need in the destroyed villages about Nancy and of the
splendid work being done by their committee
which consisted largely of the wives of professors in the University. We sent them at
Paris, France, Feb. 10, 1920.
once some beds and clothing and last week I
Dear Mrs. Oren:
went to Nancy and was taken on a tour of
Miss Putnam, one of our unit, wrote yo u the villages by Mrs. Maci (wife of one of the
last month of the illness which held up my
professors) and Mrs. Reyher. How I wish
work for two months after I reached France.
that every member of the Minnesota Relief
I am so sorry that there should have been this
Unit could have been with me on that drive 1
delay in sending you an account of how the
One of the villages appealed to me especially, it
funds from the University of Minnesota Re- was so terribly destroyed and yet the people
lief Unit have been used, but it was unavoid- seemed such a fine type and so full of courable. During the past mo'n th I have spent my
age. In the auto with us was a young woman
time visiting different parts of the devastated
from this village. She nursed through the
districts where we have been helping with entire war and. now, living in a barrack, she
clothing and food and installing small stores.
is baking bread for the. village people, acting
The need of these refugees who have returned
as postman and in every possible way giving
to their homes and are living in cellars and
encouragement and help to those about her.
shacks during these trying winter months is
In telling us of how the people have suffered
very great. Large numbers are hoping to reand are suffering she exclaimed, "and no one
turn in the early spring and all are in need
has come to our help. The village next to us
of material aid. Your money would have been
has been adopted, but no one has taken us.
spent many times 'over on our first trip h<l!d I
Perhaps the bon Dieu will put it into the
not desired to use it in some special work
heart of some one to come to our aid." She
under the name of "Relief Unit of Minnesota didn't know that He had already dione so and
University," so t:hat you could follow what that months before you had been working
so hard, thousands of miles away, in preparawas done and know in detail how it was
spent.
tion for t:his very emergency I Before I left
Nancy I adopted this village of Lorneville
Two weeks ago there came an appeal which
made me feel ·that your funds had been held
and another near by in the name of the Relief
Unit of Minnesota University. It seems most
all these months for this particular field, so
fitting that the wives of professors in this
exactly did it seem to be the place where
University, wi~h its associations with old Lorfunds from the University of Minnesota
raine, should be the ones to dispense the gifts
should go. During the war, among my helpsent by its younger sister from across the seas.
ers was a Madame Reyher, an American girl
All of the members of Armoire Lorraine (as
married to a French professor in the University of Nancy. Driven from their home, she their unit is called) are volunteer workers, so
every cent of your gift, which has been alcame with her children to Paris, where she
most doubled by the exchange, will go directly
remained until the end of the war. Immedito the refugees. Mrs. Reyher wil! send you
ately after the Armistice she returned to
post cards of your villages and also some picNancy and although her husband has been
called to the Sorbonne and the University of . tures that she took ·h erself. She will write
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you often and keep you in close touch with
what is being done.
I am sure that you will all be interested! to
know that it was just out of Lorneville that
the Kaiser, in 1914, dressed all in white, with
a shinJng silver helmet and sweeping white
cloak, watched through his glasses while his
soldiers advanced fourteen times against the
bill which guarded Nancy. He expected to enter the city and was dressed for the occasion,
but after the fourteenth attack, short of ammunition and shaken by the terrible carnage,
the Germans broke and fled. The Kaiser threw
his glasses in anger to the ground and returned to Berlin. If they had only known
that the French had exhausted every bit of
their ammunition and another attack would
have broken their lines!
With cordial greetings to all the friends in
Minneapolis and with congratulations in the
beautiful work which your Relief Unit is
making possible near Nancy,
Yours sincerely,
HELEN C. SHURTLEFF.
DISCUSSES BLANKET TAX PROPOSITION
March 5, 1920.
Edito r Alumni Weekly:-If you have the
space, will you permit me to briefly discuss
the proposed Blanket Tax.
So far as concerns the participation of athletics therein, Mr. Paige has left nothing at
all to say. Having been in close touch with
athletics at the University during the past two
years, as a member of the Athletic Board of
Control, I can heartily endorse what he has
written.
On the other side of the question, Mr.
Pierce has laid a splendid foundation. All of
the things he names as desirable, are desirable. The only difference of opinion possible
is on the method whereby they may be
brought about. Personally, I believe that a
desired degree of college spirit which is not
spontaneous, cannot be inculcated by increasing taxes.
Referring to his argument, I will select but
two sentences, from the paragraph on "Economy of the blanket ta..x."
The first of these is:
"A relatively small group is now carrying
the load for the University."
During the past two years, nearly every
organization, scheme, plan, plot, purpose, hope,
aim or ambition on the campus which could
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claim any relationship whatever with athletics,
however distant, and many a one that made
no such claim, has presented to the Athletic
Board a request for financial assistance.
Now, instead of having "a relatively small
group" carry the load, Mr. Pierce would saddle the whole burden on the athletic treasury.
The other sentence to which I would refer
is:
"The blanket tax would reduce the cost of
each individual item so that every student
could meet the expense without hardship."
May I suggest that in reducing the "cost of
each individual item," the total income of all
enterprises will also be reduced, with the possible result that, instead of a paternal and
kindly distribution of benefits, we shall have
a disastrous distribution of deficits.
I am informed that the Minnesota Daily is
the cbief champion of the blanket tax, and
most in need of its beneficence.
I cannot understand why the Daily is unable to pay its own way. It ought to make
money, instead of need it. There is a potential field for the sale of merchandise to University students which should make the Daily
an e.,"(cellent advertising medium for the merch.ants of the Twin Cities. Even if the publishers should place the subscription price so
low that every student would be ashamed not
to take it, its advertising revenue should be
sufficient to earn a profit, and I believe that
a good advertising manager could get the
business.
If any campus enterprise that has something to sell cannot earn enough support to
remain solvent, there is evidently not sufficient
demand to warrant is continuance.
Very truly yours,
J. F. HAYDEN.
The Gopher swimmers are apparently doing
their best to offset the recent defeats suffered
by the Gopher basket-ball players. Eleven
Gopherites went down to Iowa City Friday
night, March. 5, and scored a victory of 44 to
33 'Over the Cornhuskers. Both teams were so
evenly rounded out that stellar showing was
practically eliminated. The most spectacular
event of the meet was the winning of the 440yard dash by Lane and Swanson. There was
a good deal of dispute over this entry, as it
was a new eeparture for Minnesota and one
in which she had had no training. As Iowa,
however, insisted, the event was ruled in
with an easy victory for the two Minnesot~
men.
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The "Old Grad" Comes Back
Rather funny that in your letter today you
should ask me about the Alumni Weeklywhether or not I ever see it. It so happens
that your question recalls an experiment all
too vivid in memory. During one of the summers I spent here in Minneapolis, not long
after I graduated, the alumni secretary caught
me on an off day and persuaded me to try
my hand at "selling" the Alumni Weekly to
alumni who ought to be ,g ood sports and
weren't. Perhaps I was bored-perhaps I
wanted a new suit-perhaps my enthusiasm
for all things Minnesota was still fresh.
enough to evoke genuine interest in the career of the Weekly-at any rate I dedicated
my services to a type of job that I had always
thought of all jobs on earth must be the
Sirnonest-pure 'ell.
I have always meant to tell you about that
experience. It was the most unique, the most
amusing and the most grilling in all my repertoire to date. I wouldn't have missed it for
a thousand dollars; neither would I take another thousand to repeat it.
In the mind of the average person a subscription solicitor is a subscription solicitor
no matter what the inspiring motive of her
job and no matter what rhe type of her
wares. The fact that as an alumna of Minnesota I might be personally interested in
the publication of the Alumni Associationthis possible motive rarely occurred to my
fellow-alumnus. To him I was merely a
woman who had the nerve to butt into his
office when he was busy. He had roughly
classified a solicitor as an individual possessing unlimited brass, a skin as thick as the
hide of a rhinocerous, and an alarming gift of
gab. It so chanced that in place of brass I
had only bluff, an amazingly inadequate substitute for the nhinocerous ihide, and a spiel
that depended for spontaniety largely on its
audience-which more often threw cabbages
than roses. Fortunately (or do I flatter myself?) an unfailing sense of humor came to
the rescue again and again and made it possible to see the thing .through simply because
I had said I woul·d.
But-my dear-to you I confess it-it was
the hardest job I ever tackled. I used to linger outside an office door for about five minutes before I could get up the courage to turn
the hand le, busily fixing up in my mind the
most flawless arguments to prove how logical

it would be to poslJlone that particular individual to some happier day. Finally, with a
large swallow, I would brace up to the need,
turn the handle and march. in with all the
apparent savoir faire of an "agent" descended
from a long ancestral line of salesmen and
bred to the job from her cradle.
The varity and' ingenuity of the arguments
entered against subscribing! Sometimes I
used to stop short in my tracks and wonder
whether I was persuading my victim to part
with $2.50 or $250. A great many protestors
wasted $2.50 of their time showing me why
th.ey shouldn't subscribe $2.50. These more
often than not belonged to the pluto variety,
wearing $3.00 silk-knitted ties, well-manicured
hands and driving to the office in a town car.
They were also notable baseball fans. Of
course, you say, why not-if they wanted to?
As they, themselves, often expressed it"W'ell I get $2.50 worth of pleasure out of a
baseball game and I don't out of the Alumni
Weekly." Nor did they-nor would theyout of that or any other magazine.
As a few said, with that "brutal frankness"
which undoubtedly characterized most of their
dealing-Whether with their wives or their
stenographers:
"I never read the paper when I took it.
What's the use of subscribing to something
I don't get anything out of?" He was not,
you see, a disciple of the something-for-nothing creed. He merely shook his head over
the feminine illogic viewpoint when I assured
him that we didn't care whether or not he
read the paper-we were merely asking for his
subscription. Which wasn't at all true nor
the kind of reply recommended in "Expert
Salesmanship"-but the flippancy was inevitable.
Then there was the man who had been harboring a grudge against the University for a
generation or so-and my coming was the
signal, apparently, to brush the dust of some
ten or fifteen years off his grievance and give
it a muoo-needed airing. I used to think seriously of sending in a bill for overtime services
as a safety-valve-but I consoled myself with
knowing how much better the man felt when
I left.
One young man, immensely interesting and
brainy, a heartening example of the "rising"
generation, projected a viewpoint disappointing simply because of the implied lack of
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VISIon you expected him to possess. He was
already a subscriber to the WlCekly and I was
trying to interest him in a life membership.
He said "I'll never give a cent in support of
the Alumni association until the present organization is changed." His prej udice is
amusing in face of the fact that inevitably the
organization changes each year with the ebb
and flow required by the constitution.
Only once in that hectic campaign did I
completely and wholly lose my sense of humor
and my-temper. I wandered into one of those
one-horse offices where Hezekia:h. Vansitart
Jones runs about the place alternately playing the part of typist, secretary and attorney.
As I came into the office he did not move
from his chair behind the typewriter on which
he had been industriously pegging with two
fi ngers.
Having spieled my little spiel (rather stereotyped, I admit, in the face of the bland typist)
Hezekiah Vansitart etcetra looks up and
drawls :
"I took my final year at Hahva'd-and I'm
afraid most of my affiliations are Eastern,
donchaknow. To be quite frank, I know nothing about the Minnesota Alumni association
and I nevah heard of the Alumni Weekly."
"And my dear Mr. Jones!" I remember
drawling back, "I'm afraid the Alumni Weekly
neva<h heard of you-and never will !"-with
which I exited more rapidly than gracefully.
That same morning I ventured into the
office of a master of high finance-that is, as
high as Minneapolis boasts. I presume in
New York he'd occupy about the second story
of a sky-scraper. After being shunted along
a line of ladies and pages in waiting and dozing for half an hour on a chair without the
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sanctum sanctorum, I was finally permitted an
audience. I yawned and breezed in. He gave
me a brief glance, interrupted my first sentence and reached for the "sample copy."
Looking it through from cover to cover with
exhaustive precision, he returned it with a
terse: "No--I should have no use for it in
MY work Thank you." And I was dismissed. Crushed? I quit for the day.
But they weren't all "no's." Not by a jugful, thank heaven !
Some day I am going to write a book on
"The seller, the sold and the unsouled." Business men are as infinite in variety as are the
much maligned moods of the female of the
species. The man who is a bear in his home is
often a lamb in his office and vice versa. I
learned to classify my victim almost on the
threshold of his lair. There was the man w\ho.
rose as you approached his desk, the man whoslid down on his collar button behind his
desk and growled, and there was the man
Who eyed you from head to foot, appraisingly,
suspiciously and superciliously, as rl1e case
might be. AND-praise be i-there was the
friendly man who smiled companionably, fished
for his pen and check-book, swapped college
yarns, and shook your hand when you left,
with a "Good luck to you!" as warming as the
morning sun crawling over his desktop. Some
d~y When I am rich and famous I am going
back to THAT MAN and write a big check
for his pet charity.
But-I didn't mean to write the "book"
right here 1 You'll know better than to ask
careless questions next time. By the way and
that reminds me: ARE YOU A SUBSCRIBER?
(Illustrated with a pointing
finger.)

Alumnae Who Are "Doing Things"
OLIVE VINCENT MARSH, '99
A few weeks ago Olive Vincent Marsh sent
us, evidently on a by-the-way impulse, some
stray leaflets, descriptive of a little place
tucked into the side of a Kentucky foothill,
which wem by the mysterious symbols C. C.
C. C. There was just a tantalizing enough
of description to tease conjecture, and we
thought to ourselves-uHere's something
mighty interesting, somewhat novel."
When we wrote and asked Miss Marsh to
tell us a little more about Caney Creek, suggesting that she weave the story about her

work there-because she, as an alumna, would
provide the logical thread of interest-this
was her generous response:
"I received your letter yesterday and am
always glad to tell of the work of the C C C C,
of which to misquote Virgil, parva pars fui.
But I am afraid you will not receive this in
time for your March 15th issue. You see
mails are slow and uncerta,in, for we are
twelve miles from a railroad one hundred
and fifty miles from the United States, and
two hundred years from the twentieth century. If the waters happen to rise so that there
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is a tide in the creek, the mailgirl on muleback cannot cross the fords .... We have only
the creek-bed roads-part of the way in the
creeks-and they twist and turn in and out
among the hills. When we come "in" from
"outside," those of us who don't ride horseback come in a jolt-wagon, drawn by mules,
and if conditions are propitious we make the
twelve-mile journey in five hours. 1£ they
are otherwise, we don't! . . ."
"As to what I have been doing since I
graduated from Minnesota, it reminds me
of two things. First ,t he boy's diary, in which
he wrote every day, 'Got up, washed, went to
bed.' Secondly, a sketch I read in a magazine some time ago entitled 'Confessions of a
Literary Failure-by It.' I've done nothing
notable. The 'brief summary' is as follows:"1899-Graduated from U of M.
1899-1901-Nearly died teaching school.
Brief interludes of joy in the midst of general atmosphere of wrath and tears.
1901-1902-Post-graduate course at Radcliffe College. Short period of paradise after
purgatory. M. A. 1902 (Latin and Philosophy).
1902-1903-Second death teaching school.
South High, Minneapolis.
1903-Course in Minnesota School of Business.
1903-190&-Mere Stenographer. Daily rejoicing as the office looms large and the
schoolroom recedes.
1903-First story accepted by a magazine.
Wonderful date.
1903-191&-More stories accepted by more
magazines. Also copious rejection slips.
1908-1912-Law stenographer.
1912-1914-Law and medical reporting and
general stenographic work. Minneapolis.
1914-191&-Secretary to the Rev. C. C.
Rollit, D. D., of the Board of Missions,
Episcopal Church.
1918- -Went to Caney Creek on a summer
vacation. Came, saw and was conquered."

Miss Marsh's Story.
I first heard of the Caney Creek Community Center in 1917, through an appeal sent to
Radcliffe College graduates, who contributed
the money to build Radcliffe Cottage, the little
administration building. Mrs. Alice Spencer
Geddes Lloyd, the founder of the work, is a
Radcliffe College woman. In the summer of
1918 I spent two weeks at Caney Creek. In
November of the same year Mrs. Lloyd
asked me.if I could not come down to help out
for the winter, as her secretary. I went to

stay until April and remained until July.
Then I went home disposed of my worldly
goods, came back, and here I am.
Ostensibly, and according to our records, I
am the Secretary of the C C C C, but I can
myself a "gin-hand." Let me say quickly
that this has nothing to do with gin, even if
Kentucky is the home of moonshine. It is
merely obsolete English for a doer of odd
jobs. For the meanings of many of the words
still used in the mountains we have to go back
to our Shapespeare and Chaucer. The language itself would be an interesting th~me for
a thesis-but a gin-hand never has time to
stop to think about themes for theses-much
less to write them-indeed not!
Mrs. Lloyd started the Caney Creek Community Center five years ago to test a theory.
She believes that the only successful solution
of the mountain problem must be by the people themselves. Therefore the work of the
Caney Creek Community Center, and also of
the Knott County Community Improvement
ssociation (which was formed a year ago)
is carried on with the aid of as few workers
from outside as possible. Only five of us are
"foreigners."
Mrs. Lloyd herself is a little frail WO)'llan
with a wonderful brain and a magnificent spirit-daily planning and working beyond her
strength for her beloved county that is finding
itself. Mrs. Lloyd's mother, in addition to
being postmistress of our little postofIice of
Pippapass (named from Browning's poem), is
treasurer of the (} C C C, and also a sort of
daily mainspring for all of us. Of the four
teachers in the public school, the principal is
a Wellesley graduate, and the teacher of agriculture is a young man from outside the
mountains. The other two teachers are mountain young people. A mountain man is executive at the C C C C. Another mountain man
is editor of the "Beacon Light of Knott
County," the little newspaper which we print
here at the Center on a multigra-ph. "Elizabeth of the Mountains" has charge of the circularization work by which the funds are
raised. Elizabeth was born in a log cabin with
no c!1ance at all until Mrs. Lloyd discovered
her and helped her to realize her ambition for
an education. A mountain boy, who only two
years ago was shooting and drinking up and
down the creek, is foreman of the printing
office. An ex-outlaw and moonshiner (also
ex- I) is our night watchman, and has aho
helped with the il1iteracy work, going from
cabin to cabin and teaching adults to read and
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write. The school boys work on the farm
and in the printing office and the library.
Olle of them has charge of the sch ... ol savings,
which is a part of the work of the Community Bank Department of the Knott County
Community Improvement Association. The
girls help in the kitchen, dining room and
lau ndry, as well as in the office and library.
Our buildings are of rough lumber for the
most part, sawed in our own sawmill. Some
of them are wall boarded inside, but not all.
We have no luxuries ·a nd few comforts, because we do not believe in having anything
which the mountain people could not get for
themselves with equal effort. There are about
fifty of us, including teachers, students-and
"gin-hands" like myself. As to my own work,
I have done a little of everything, from writing booklets to scrubbing children. I write
letters keep the records and minutes of the
K C C I A and of the Caney Creek Community Republic (which is our self-government
system at the Center) . I teach Latin in the
High School and sometimes other things when
a teacher is lacking. Last summer I had
charge of the library and last fall of the
printing office. I have been a truant officer
and a family visitor,-and various other things
at odd moments.
T he purpose of the work is to bring to the
mountai'1 people, right here where they are,
the opportunities of the twentieth century
world-such as better schools, public libraries,
a newspaper, public health service-in the belief that, given the opportunity, they themselves can overcome isolation and ignorance
and develop a civic conscience and a community spirit. As a part of the public school curriculum, we have a class in Community Ethics,
which many of the people of the community
attend, as well as the students, young and
old, and in which problems having to do with
the daily life of the community are eagerly
cl;scussed by everybody.
Mrs. Lloyd had no private funds to start
with. The work was car ried on by outside
helpers. Radcliffe Cottage was built with two
dollar bills. Other groups of people have sent
money to build the other buildings. Last year
the county bonded itself to help build five
model public schools. The plans were donated
by an eastern architect. Outside helpers made
up the difference. In connection with these
schools teacher ages are to be built, owned by
the communities. The people are poor for the
most part, but those who could do so have
eagerly given what they had to establish these
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new community centers. Some have given
land or timber, and others labor. With these
centers are federated all the public schools
of the county, the whole united into the Knott
County Community Improvement Association,
an association having a governing council of
twenty-five mountaineers from all parts of the
county, and of which Mrs. Lloyd, as Community Secretary, is the only member of the
council who is a "foreigner."
During the four years before the K C C I
A was formed, our Center at Caney Creek
was bringing opportunity to 1500 people in an
isolated and primitive region. Gradually the
work spread and the people believed in it, so
that delegations began to come from other
sections of the county, asking how they could
get a community center like ours. A southern
educator, who knew of the work on Caney
Creek, said that if six community centers
could be established in each county of the
Southern Highlands, the mountaineer, in one
generation, could solve his own problem. We
now have six community centers in our own
oounty, united in the K C C I A, with headquarters at the C C C C, and the idea has
spread to neighboring counties, so that Floyd
County (where the railroad ends which
comes in from the "United States" ) already
has one such Center started, and other counties are asking how to b«;"o-in.
Knott County is a county without a railroad
-with only two doctors (for 11,000 people)
-with no newspaper except the "Beacon
Light," printed here on a multigraph by mountain boys, as a part of their training for service in their own county. The educational
plan is to train boys and girls for service
among their own people. When opportunity
offers, individual boys and girls are sent outside of the mountains for special training, but
always with the distinct purpose and pledge
of fitting themselves for service in their own
county. And while they are being trained.
their county is trying to make itself into a
worth-while place for them to come back to,a place where they may find opportunity for
their best service as public school teachers,
nurses, doctors, librarians, printers.
Knott County still needs he1,p to solve its
problems. The financial burden is very heavy.
But the need is' very great,-the people are
responsive,-and the work must go on. So
we keep "faithing and hoping"-and working.
I know that Minnesota Alumni believe in the
ideals of democracy and service. Any help
which anyone can give to these Americans <If
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the Southern Highlands,-many of whom, because of isolation and lack of opportunity,
are still living in th e eighteenth century,will be very much appreciated, be the gift
large or small.
WARM RECEPTION IN MINNEAPOLIS
Minneapolis alumni wer e fortun ate during
the past week in the opportunity to see one of
the new plays fresh from the East, "A Voice
in th e Dark," by Ralph E. Dyar, '07. The
class of 1907, and all who knew the author in
college, have promptly form ed the "I knew
him when" club I By a happy chance the manto
agement of the Minneapolis Stock Company
obtained the rights to produce "A Voice in the
Dark" at .the close of its Chicago run, previous
to whiClh it had been fi ve months at the Republic Theatre in New York, one of the successes sponsored by AI H. Woods.
As its author calls it a melodrama, so it
must be, but a whimsical twist saves it from
the blight implied by such a christening. It is
the familiar story of the villain murdered
mysterjously by one of his victims, who remains-undetected among detectives I-to the
denouement, while the heroine struggles in
tohe toils of justice. The original angle on
the plot lies in the two witnesses whose stones
untie the knot, the one a stone-deaf old woman, the other a blind news-vend'or. The testimony is given to the audience just as these
two received it, the one by pantomime, the
other by a "voice in the dark." There is suspense and tense interest to the last scene,
the characters are delightfully natural, and
the dialogue is brisk, easy and often very
witty. The critics have pronounced it technically nearly perfect. How wise were we
in our generation when we chose Ralph Dyar
to write the class play 'way ,back in 19071
Mr. Dyar, with his wife and fOt)r children,
is living on an orchard just outside of Spokane. He is on the staff of the SpokesmanReview of Spokan e, and is under contract
to send more plays to his managers from time
to time. So Minnesota may hope to see
other successes from his pen-and sends
greetings and best wishes in his work.

-So P. F.
N OTE STEIN GOES TO CORNELL
A,pparently it took the Cornell Alumni News
to unearth some interesting facts about Professor Wallace N otestein, who leaves Minnesota next fall to accept the appointment of

professor of English history at Cornell. Of
course, we knew t·hat Professor Notestein had
done some rather notable things, but, typically
we took them for granted.
Professor Notestein received his Ph. D.
from Yale in 1908. His doctoral dissertation
the "History of the Decline of Witchcraft
England," was awarded th e Herbert Baxter
Adams prize of the American Historical association ,in 1909. Since 1909 he has been teaching English history at Minnesota, with many
of his summers spent in England pursuing
special investigations in England's 17th century history. During 1917-18 he was in W ashington working for the Committee on Public
Information. Among other things he has to
his credit the familiar compilation, ('Conquest and Kultur." During 1918-19 he was
connected with the Colonel House inquiry, his
special field being Alsace-Lorraine. In January, 1919, he went to Paris to serve as expert
in ~he same line. Professor Note~tein has had
,published a number of exceptional articles on
contemporary social and political conditions,
as well as a number of articl es on his studies
in seventeenth century history.
Speaking of the products of Professor
Notestein's pen, we would like to present to
alumni readers his very interesting article on
Herbert Hoover, which appeared in a recent
number of the Minnesota Daily. As we have
already mentioned, the Hoover club is one of
the three presidential clubs formed on the
campus for the purpose of boosting the selected favorite of eaoh, Hardly necessary to
say that the General Leonard Wood and the
Lowden Clubs are the other two.

u:

OF GENERAL INTEREST
President Burton returned from his W ashington trip March 5th. On 'Dhursday, March
11, President and Mrs. Burton, with Dean
and Mrs. R. W. Thatcher, entertained the
seniors of the school of agriculture at a reception in the president's home.
Arnold Oss, all-around athlete and captain
of basketball, won out in the contest fo r
Junior Ball president. Appointment of the
various committees has also been announced.
Of General Arrangements committee Douglas Anderson was chosen chairman, and W illiam J. Dempsey and Warren Hamburg,
members.
Professor A. W. Rankin, of the faculty of
the college of education, reaohes the age limit
this year and will be retired from service by
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the operation of the regulation governing in
the case. Professor Rankin has been connected
with the University since 1906. Previous to
that time he had been state inspector of graded
schools. Mr. Rankin is a graduate of the University and is known to tllOusands of alumni
and the school men of the State.
Dr. C. E. McClung, famous for his work in
the investigation of chromosomes, and chairman of the biological and agricultural division
of the National Council of Research, spent
several days visiting various departments of
the University while he was here recently,
especiaUy the divisions devoted to research.
Dr. McClung is a member of the faculty of
the University of Pennsylvania. Dr. McClung
was entertained by the medical and agricultural colleges, and spoke before members of
the Biological club and Sigma Xi.
Three more University men have quit the
pro fession at the caU of high finance. 'Dhe
resignation of R. C. Dahlberg, analyst in
charge of the seed laboratory, becomes effective Se,ptember 1, when he goes to Springfield
to supervise the management of Senator L. E.
Potter's farms. Senator Potter is his fatherin-law. T . B. McCulloch, demonstration farm
inspector with the extension division, resigns
to go into business; Samuel H. Thompson,
Ag. '14, has declined the position of assistant
professor of farm management, to which he
was recently appointed, and is going on the
staff of the Country Gentleman at a salary
of $5200 a year.
The last game of the University basket-ball
season was played Saturday night, March 6,
between Minnesota and Michigan, resulting in
Minnesota's defeat. It has been an unlucky
basket-ball season for Minnesota-one of the
worst, indeed, in its history. However, like
most misfortunes, it has its com,pensations.
T'he exigencies of the season developed some
excellent fighting material which w.i1l be available next year; it also displayed to advantage
the splendid support given by the "fans" from
start to finish. The season's series of defeats
can certainly not be even indirectly attributed
to lack of enthusiasm on the part of the rooters. And even now they are saying in tlleir
disap,pointment "Nev' mind, old sport! Better
luck next time."
'Dhe campus now boasts two presidential
booster cl ubs, i ust to show how closely it is
falling in line with the national trend. Hoover
and Wood, of course. Lowden next, presum-
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ably. There is always an organization waiting to embrace an object-especially in a University where SOCietIes and organizations
spring up like mushrooms in the night on
any or no excuse-from "Ugly Ducklings"
to "Wood for President." Leslie Morse, law
'20, has been chosen president of the General
Leonard Wood club, organized March 6.
"Wood is the logical successor to Theodore
Roosevelt," Mr. Morse is quoted as saying.
"Willo is better able to bear the mantle of
Americanism so lately bequeathed us by the
greatest of Americans? As an efficient administrator, a popular leader and an intelligent executive, General Leonard Wood has
no peer in the country today."
DEATHS
Dr. George D . Allen, instrnctor in the department of aninIal biology, <lied Tbursday, March
11. from plenro- pneumonla. Burlal took place at
Toledo, Ohio. Dr. Allen's spirit ot kindness and
co· operation will be greatly missed among both
his colleagues and hi students.
Katherine McEinIeel, the fourteen·year·old
danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen P . McEinIeel,
died at Great Falls, Mont., Feb. 23, a1t.er an lllness ot two weeks. Both Mr. and M.rs. McElmeel
were well known in University circles, Mr. MeEI·
meel, a grad nate of the Class of '03, having been
an instructor in the Law School at one time. Mrs .
McEinIeel was formerly Miss Bonnie Cornish,
Class of '01.

PERSONALS
1893-Albert C. Knndson, D. D., Ph. D., prot_ sor of Hebrew and Old Testament Exegesis in
Boston University School of Theology, and author 01 "The Beacon Lights ot Prophecy," ha.s
written a new book, "The Religious Teaching of
the Old Testament."
'9 , 'W Law-Edward J". O'Brien, head of the
O'Brien Realty Co., has been elected president
01 the Minneapolis Real Estate Boord.
Ill. Ill. '13, '14--R . L . Goetzenberger is a major
in the Ordnance department ot the U. S. Army
and is stationed at Frnnkfort r ellill at Philadelphia .
'14-Carl . Appel, a grad nate ot the College
ot Agriculture, Is located at Yankton, S. Dak.,
and Is Connty Agent in Yankton County.
'lo!-Miss Velma Hoovel Is teaching at Gllbert,
Minn.

'I&-Mls Amy lI.!ltcheli is teaching in
Wing, Minn .

Red

'l6--.Miss Mabel Kyllo is teaching at Huron,
S. Dak.
'17-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Andrews are at present Ilving at Glenville, Minn ., where Mr. Andrews
is superintendent-elect 01 the Annandale Publlc
Schools.
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BURTON URGES SPECIAL SESSION OF
THE LEGISLATURE
Yesterday morning, a Minneapolis daily
paper quoted Pres-ident Burton as urging the
necesstty of a special session of the Minnesota
Legislature to provide for imperative needs
of the University for the ensuing year. He
is quoted as saying:
"I am convinced that it is essential for the
governor to call a special session of the legisla.ture."
"Unless some solution is reached soon the
University is likely to be short of both teachers and supplies."
"The situation is none too pleasing. Just
now it is not alarming, but <it will be after the
end of June, when we will have to draw up a
new budget."
The governor is quoted as declining to state
how he would act upon the suggestion of
President Burton, and also as recognizing that
a serious situation exists or will exist during
the coming year.
In another paper Pre~ident Burton is quoted as saying:
"This year we have come out better than
we believed possible but it is the coming year
that bothers us. Unless some solution of
present difficulties is discovered within a few
months, we are likely to find ourselves short
of supplies essential to progress and to find
our professors making a general exodus on
account of salary conditions.
"Resignations this year on the part of faculty members are not any more numerous than
usual, but if we are not in a position within
a couple of months to give them some assurance of increase for the coming year there is
liable to be an exodus. . . . Weare in pretty
good shape compared with some institurions,
particularly those privately endowed·, and are
fortunate that only one or two state universities have the advantage over us as far as salaries are concerned.
"From the standpoint of general living costs
salaries of professors of almost every grade
in the University are now admittedly too low
as compared with the advance in the cost of
living."
A meeting of the executive committee of the
board of regents was held Sunday afternoon,
presumably, to consider the problem of next
year's finances .
A SPecial Session.
The Weekly cannot believe that a special
session is the solution of the difficulty. No
one wants the legislature called together unless
there is no other way out. To ask ov~r two
hundred busy men to give up their work and
devote two or three weeks, at the least, to
considering the needs of the University, is not
calculated to help the standing of the University in the days to come. Especially when
there was a special session, to which the matter could Ih ave been presented, a few months
ago.
Some weeks ago the Weekly suggested
another solution, which, we still believe, is

logical. The regents should plan economically
fo r the coming year, and with the understanding that when the legislature meets the matter
will be put squarely to it.
Either it must come to the rescue with an
emergency appropriation to carry the University through the year, or the University must
close its doors when its resources have been
exhausted.
Can anyone doubt what the answer of the
legislature would be?
Such a plan would bring the matter u,p in
regular order and with all the force which
a special session would provide. It would
have this advantage, that it would show the
members of the legislature that the University
had been considerate of their convenience and
willing to assume a reasonable attitude as to
the good intentions of its members toward
the University.
For the Current Year.
It is certain that the University is going
to go through the present year without a
deficit. President Burton says, "In pretty
good shape compared with some institutions."
The regents will draw upon every resource
that they can legally employ to do this, and
will not carry over into the next year certain credits that have been so carried in previous years-but, there witl be no deficit and
the University will not have spent a cent it
was not legally entitled to spend.
It is true, that for a time this spring, the
University is likely to be absolutely without
cash to do business and pay salaries. This
follows from the fact that the State auditor
cannot legally advance the University the
amount due on taxes, that will not be paid
until November, until after May first. But the
money will be available as soon as the law wi11
permit its advance by the State auditor.
It is also evident that advancing fees to
provide for the needs of the coming year has
proved to be absolutely inadequate as a remedy. Estimates for the coming year, including
increased revenues from tuition, are now
quoted as being from $200,000 to $300,000 short
of the amount needed-that is, the increase in
fees will scarcely provide half of the additional amount needed to get through the coming year without a deficit.
We cannot help feeling that the reports which
were allowed to go out uncontradicted last
fall, indicating a deficit of $200,000 for the
current year, and involving the possibility that
the University might be obliged to close its
doors, before the current year ended, because
it was "dead broke," are not going to make
plans for the coming year any easier of realization.
Responsibility Bel011gs to Legis/otflre.
However, it is perfectly clear that the regents face a really serious situation in planning for the coming year, and we cannot see
how they can do other than to plan with the
strictest economy and put the responsibility
up to the legislature.
The task of the regents in planning for the
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University during this period of rapidly ri sing prices has not been an easy one. Noone
blames them for fai lure to foresee in 1918
that their requests for appropriations would be
utterly inadequate for 1920-2l. Our sympathies are with them and we wish them every
po sible relief from their burdens-butWe do hope they will IIOt ask for all extra
sessioll of the leg islature.
The people of the state will, we are sure,
stand behind the University if the responsibil1ty is put up to the legislature the first day
it meets next January.

WEST MENTIONED FOR GOVERNOR
Friends of Willis M. West, '79, formerly
head of the history department of the University, have been industriously booming him for
governor of Minnesota. Professor West is
known as a radical in politics and if he should
enter the lists he would make the campaign
hum. Some of his University admirers have
called him a "shirt sleeve farmer." We were
brought up on a farm but we can't remember
that shirt sleeves figured particularly in the
active >duties upon the farm-they were usually rolled back and not in evidence. However,
he is a sure-enough farmer, even though the
fruits of his literary work will pull him
through several crop failures. One thing is
sure that with West in the game the campaign will not lack for "pep" and excitement.

THE SEVEN WONDERS
OF THE WORLD
(According to a Y oun4 American)

His mother
His sweetheart
His dad
His job
The gym
The public library

HIS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
- F rom American Magazine

HENNEPIN COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK
Open Saturday Night.

Marquette at 4th

RUTH WEST BACK
Ruth West, '03, who went to France in September, 1918, has returned· to this city after
many varied experiences in war work. She
has been, successively, a Red Cross canteen
directress, a reconstruction worker and superintendent of an orphanage at Genoble, France,
representing the Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist church. Miss West
says that large numbers of the French are
being killed and maimed by the explosion of
bombs while digging in the ruins of their old
homes. She was formerly a teacher in the
North high school of this city.
PERSONALS
'19--Dr. o. K . Statrord Is at present located at
Johnstown, Pa.
Linda James, a groduate of the Unlver-alty, hIlS
heen appOinted hy the Executive committee of
the Minnesota Public Health association as field
secretary of that association. Miss James has
occupl d the pOSition since January 1, 1920. She
l8 a post· graduate student of the HarvardTechnology School of PuhUc Health and has had
valuahle experience In public health work In
Mas achusetts.
'15 Ex. '19--Evelyn K . Graber l8 now In Toledo,
Oblo, as organizer of Americanization work
among foreign-born women In theIr hom . Sbe
finds the work well received among the Poles,
Hungarians and Bulgarians, who predominate
there. The difficulty Is to obtain teachers among

More Than a Vault
Our Banking Service meanl
more than the lafe-keeping and
paying out of your money.
We aim to give each custa.
mer a Conltructive Service
which includes - information advice - and suggestions based
on over half a century of expenence.
Let us .how .. Ie advantage.
that .uch a service may bring
to you.

Firs

National Bank
in Minneapolis
Marquette at Filth
Raou .... $1/1.000,000
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6534 WESTERN REFERENCE TEACHERS WANTED.
Durine 1918-19 we received official requests from employers in forty-three ~tate.
and four foreign countries for 6534 teachers for Schools and Colleges from KIndergarten to University. OUR EIGHTH YEAR OF RECOMMENDING ONLY
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY EMPLOYERS DIRECT. This is why OUR
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They are wanted. No enrollment fee necessary.
If you want a position with the Progressive Employers w ~ o depend upon our Professi onal Service for teachers you must use the same serVIce they use.
THE WESTERN REFERENCE a: BOND ASSOCIATION,
371 Journal Building, Kanau City, Mo.
colonies ot bees and $50 worth of honey. This
year Mr. Dagglt plans to begin a sy tem ot o utdoor winte ring which will eliminate the n ecessity
ot carrying the bees Int o the cellar In the t all
and reduce the number ot visits to the bees to
one In the spring. He expects to Increase his
colonies to 200 this year.

University State Bank
w.......... A .... S . E. _cl Oak IL

All the Facilitie.
of any Bank
Ideal Location

Ideal Serrice

tbe American born , as the work Is sUll on a volunta ry basi . "Tbe problem I one at true reciprocity," says Miss Graber, "and resolves itself
lato tbe simple but fundamental need for the
fo rma tion ot multiplied personal contacts. The
real satisfaction In this work comes wben these
contac ts are well made between women who never
knew they had anything In com mon ."
Edm und M . Dngglt, a junior in tbe Minnesota

coli ge ot agriculture, Is earning his education
tbrough the sale of honey.

He Is the proprietor

Nominees t or the National City Bank (New
York ) training classes have been selected by the
faculty 01 tbe niversIty chool of business. They
are Ra y mond E . Hartz, ot Albert Lea, a sophomore pre-buslne
student, and William G. MacLean 0 1 Minneapolis, a junior In the c hool of
busln e s. A we mentioned In a recent number
of the Weekly , the National City Bank 01 ew
York each year offers to a group of American
college stndents the opportunity to enter the int ernationa l banking bu ln e . Eacb studen t enrolllug In the class mu t expect to ma ke the
work a lite Intere t and be prepared to go to any
country to which the bank may wi h to send
him .
Lx teen universities a re co-operating with
the bank ; tlnal selections are made by the ban k
from among the nominees.

ot the Bonnie Oaks apiaries ncar Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin, and has llO colonies ot bees,
built up trom 56 colonies last summer. His net
profits In 191!) amounted to something between
$1,100 and $1,200. Early In 1914 Mr. Dagglt bought
his Il rst colony or bees. Wben in the tall ot that
year he went to tbe scbool ot agriculture his
bees bod Increased to five colonies. H ere be took
all tbe bee courses be could g et ; In 1915 be bad
profited by bls instruction to tbe tu ne ot Il fteen

"THE ROC~Y MOUNTAIN
TEACHERS' AGENCY"
is prep3re: to place teachers anywhere. We get the best positions
and highest salaries.
Minneapolis Branch, 327 14 Av. S. E.
F. B. Reed, Ed. '07, Manager.
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JOfIeph Jor~ens, Chairman
William I. Gray, ~Ilea F . Jaquee, Stanley R . Houck, John F . Slnclalr
Editor and ~er,
E . B . JOHNSON .
Sub8crlptlon : Lite, fU.OO ; Annual, $Z.50.
Unless s ubscribe rs direct a discontinuance It will be assumed tha t a renewal ot subscription Is
desired .

The success of alumni work for the University is ~auge d
largely by the support wbich the alumni give the W eekly.
T he Alumni Weekly makes available for each alumnus the r esult of the united end eavor of all
alumn i t o keep In toucb with each other and wIth the University. Its primary purpose Is to serve
tbe Un iversity . To this end It presenta tacts , sometimes with Interp'.tetative comm,mt to make them
more rea dlly understood, upon which the alumni may base their judg'lllent. Editorial statements
are predicted upon the tulle8t knowledge ot facts and a aympatbetlc and yet dlscrim1na.tlng interpretation of such facta as bearing upon the welfare of the University. Frank constru ctive criticism
aud news Items are always welcome. Every additional s ubscriber tends t o Improve the IIeI'V1ce
I'elldered by the Weekly to the alumni and to the UniveraIty.
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POSITIONS FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN
rDhere is a constant demand for trained social workers, laboratory
technicians, library assistants, statisticians, filing experts, bookkeepers, secretaries, tearoom and cafeteria managers. Write or come and
see us. Office hours 9 to' 5, Saturday 9 to 3.
WOMAN' S OCCUPATIONAL BUREAU,
216 Mey'ers Arcade,
Main 5220,
Margaret A. Smith, Manager.
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A WAY OUT
Last week we suggested that instead of asking fo r a special session of the legislature, the
regents should plan for the coming year, exercising strict economy, and then place the matter before the legislature when it meets next
J anuary.
Obj ection has been made to this on the
ground th at tIle regents cannot plan for the
coming year unless they know what their income is to be. We cannot 'see that bhis is an
insuperable objection.
The budget during the current year has
been, in round numbers four and one-half million dollars, or an average of $375,000 a
month. Doubtless the amount required for
the coming year will exceed $400,000 a month.
The available income, in sight, will provide for
more than ten months and but six months will
have passed when the legislature meets. That
is, the legislature will have plenty of time to
consider the proposition and to provide the
needed funds to carry the University through
the year.
Does not this also suggest a way to avoid
raising fees for the coming year? The in.:rease voted will not provide one-half the estimated deficit for the coming year-why not
ask the legislature to provide the whole deficit
and not attempt to provide part of it by increasing fees, which all agree is but a temporary greatly-to-be-deplored expedient?
There cannot be the faintest doubt that the
legislature will provide what is necessary to
carry the University through the year when
th e facts are presented. The question of
$100,000, more or less, the amount that the
increased fees will provide, is but a mere
bagatelle for the state. It is much easier to
keep fees where they are, and secure appropriations to ~re for tlle deficit, than it will
be to get the legislature to a,pprapriate money
to provide for a refund of fees already collected and to increase appropriations to allow
of their being restored to former figures.
Why not take advantage of a perfectly reasonable plan for carrying the University
through the year, instead of trying to cover
part of the inevitable deficit with a mere makeshift which nearly everybody is agreed is at
best a makeshift and undesjrable as a permanent policy.
We hope that the regents will present to the
next legislature, in clear and logical manner,

the facts showing how far Minnesota has
departed from the original theory of free education at the Un iversity, and ask whether the
state does not desire to return to the original
plan and offer every boy and girl within her
borders the opportunity of free higher education.
AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
The following communication appeared in
the Official Daily Bulletin of the University
of Minnesota on Wednesday morning, March
17 :
To the M embers of the Faculty atla Staff:
Owing to various statements regardng the
financial situation of tlle University which
.have appeared recently in the public press, it
seems wise officially to comment upon ilie subject. It should be understood that the questions now being considered do not relate to
the remainder of the current fiscal year ending on June 30, but to the preparation of tlJe
budget for the year beginning July 1, 1920.
It may be said wiili considerable emphasis
that the problems involved in the formation
of tlJe budget for next year have been receiving the most careful consideration for some
months. The situation is extremely complicated. It arises from tlJree main facts (1)
Salaries are seriously lnadequate owing to the
high cost of living and the necessity of competing not only wiili other universities but
with industrial and commercial organizations.
(2) The costs of supplies are ranging from
two to four times as much as they did prior
to the war. (3) The unprecedented enrollment of the University this year combined with
its normal growth presents very serious difficulties.
I desire to assure all of the members of the
staff that ilie present situation is fully understood by the officers of the University. In
fact, iliose who are compelled to view the
situation as a whole probably sense the seriousness and immediacy of the problem as no
one else can. As slight evidence of this assertion, it may be well to state that during tlJe
past week the Executive Committee of the
Board of Regents has met twice and the Administrative Committee of the Senate has convened three times for the sole purpose of giving prolonged consideration to iliis subject.
For the present no announcements can be
made simply becanse no final decisions have
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been reached. It is obviously necessary to
await a full meeting of the Board of Regents
when it may confidently be assumed that decisive consideration will be given to this subject. It is not possible to secure a full meeting of the Board prior to the second week of
April. In the meantime I am sure the members of the staff will appreciate the complexity of the situation and will await with patience and confidence a sound solution of the
problem.
This announcement must in no way be interpreted as committing the Board of Regents
to any particular program. No official obligation of any kind can be assumed now. No
efforts, however, will be spared to arrive as
speedily as possible at wise conclusion s.
M. L. BURTON,
President.
OFFICIALLY THANKS THE ALUMNAE
9 rue Sainte Catherine Nancy (M. the et
Mette) , France, February 26th, 1920.
Mrs. ]. E. Oren,
Dear Madam:
Mrs. Shurtleff has no doubt already informed you that she has entrusted to me for
the adoption of the two Lorraine villages,
Someville and Mazerulles, the gift of the Relief Unit of the University of Minnesota, the
money to be disbursed at the discretion of the
Nancy Committee of the "Arrnoire Lorraine."
I wish to express in the name of the "Armoire Lorraine" and the inhabitants of the villages our gratitude for the important assistance this donation witl be in the "renaissance"
of two of our ruined communes.
I, with Madame Mace, the President of
the Nancy Committee, visited the villages
on Tuesday the 24th instant, and informed
the mayors of the adoption, and enclosed
is the letter of thanks of the mayor
and village, Council of Someville. That of
Mazervilles will no doubt come tomorrow, just
too late to catch this American mail.
The mayor of Mazervilles, in addition to
losing his home and all it contained, ,h as just
had a terrible sorrow. His son, two months
ago, took his own life and the mother went insane, so it is not to be wondered at that he
has not sent me his letter as promptly as the
other. When I receive it I will enclose it, with
a description of the villagers and an account
of the part they played in the defense of
Nancy and in one of the most important
French victories at the beginning of the war.
It is impossible to describe the joy of the

people at the news that their village had been
adopted, and you would all feel more than
compensated for your genorosity had you been
with me on Tuesday.
Please believe me, dear Mrs. Oren.
Yours most gratefully,
Kathleen Reyher.
Someville, Ie 24 Fevrier, 1920.
Le Maire de Someville a Mrs. Oren, Presidente of the Alumnae Club, University of Minnesota, Etats-Uois d'Amerique.
Madame la Presidente.
J'ai I'honneur de vous adresser, au nom des
habitants de Sorneville, nos sinceres remerciements pour Ie don de 20,000 francs offert par
University of Minnesota a notre pauvre village devaste. Cette somme nous permettra
l'achat d'un tracteur et de machines agricoles
assurant une prompte remise en etat de nos
cultures. Notre ecole pourra aussi etre dotee
d' une partie de materiel d'enseignement qui lui
fait de£aut.
Permettez-nous, Madame la Presidente, de
vous exprimer notre sincere reconnai ssance ct
notre vive admiration pour I'aide fratern elle
que l' Amerique apporte a la France et a notre
Lorraine bien mutile.
Veu ill ez agreer, Madame la Presidente,
l'expression de nos sentiments les plus distingues et I'assurance de notre vive gratitude.
Le Maire de Sorneville.
The letter is also signed by the members of
the municipal council.
In the letter published last week the name
of the village Sorneville was spelled with an
L instead of an S.
THE UNIVERSITY UNION IN EUROPE
As the Alumni Association of the University of Minnesota has contributed in small
share (all too small, we regret to admit) to
the maintenance of the University Union in
Europe, some brief comment on its present
activities ought to be of interest to alumni and
University members.
The American University Union has offices
both in London and Paris. Our interest during the war was mainly with the Paris branch
simply because of its naturally more direct
contact with student soldiers. At that period
the Union maintained quarters in the Rue de
Richelieu, it ,h as now moved its office to the
Rue de Fleurus, with an outlook on the Jardin
du Luxembourg. The Sorbonne, the Beaux-
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Arts, and! other Paris institutions of fame, are
within close walking distance. The new quarters boast such after-the-war luxuries as reading and writing rooms, library, and staff offices, which exist solely to serve the interests
of American students, professors, and their
friends in France and America.
The Paris office is contemplating a merger
with the Maison des Etudiants through which
it will be able to officiate in better and larger
quarters on a site fronting the rue du Four,
near the Boulevard Saint-Germain and in the
center of the educational life of Paris. The
American director, Dr. Charles B. Vibbert, of
the University of Michigan, and the secretary,
Dr. H. S. Krans, of Columbia University, are
supported in their work by the whole-hearted
co-operation of French governmental and educational authorities, and are established residents of Paris.
One of the most ardent purposes of the
American Union in Paris is to promote the
acquaintance of American students with
French life and thought. To advance international cordiality, understanding and appreciation, every effort and ingenuity the Union
can devise, is brought to bear.
Among the officers and trustees of the
American University Union in Europe are
some of the leading educators of the world.
BILL AFFECTS UNIVERSITY
A bill is now before Congress ap,p ropriating
$30,000 for establishing and maintaining at
Qoquet, Minnesota, a federal forest and experiment station for the three lake states, Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsin. E. G. Cheyney, chief of the division of forestry, agricultural college, and W. H. Kenety, superintendent of the Minnesota forestry station at Cloquet, as well as members of their staffs, are
using every effort to further support of the
bill. If the appropriation is obtained, it will
advance co-operation between the federal forestry service and the University of Minnesota
and similar institutions in conducting from
Cloquet experiments and investigations for ensuring the most effective methods for the management of forest lands. It is believed that
this appropriation will act as the opening
wedge for a permanent forestry industry
which will gradually supplant ancient methods
and develop general stability and better markets for products raised on cut-over lands
that can be farmed to advantage. Agriculture
and forestry must combine forces, it is argued,
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if the northern districts of the lake states are
to occupy the economic position to which their
natural resources recommend them. Superintendent Kenety says: "In 1899 the lumber
industry in the lake states employed 94,000
wage earners. In 1914, by reason of the cutting out of the timber, there were only 63,000
men employed. If the forest land were made
permanently productive, as it could and should
be, a demand would be created for a greatly
increased labor force and that, too, on a permanent rather than a temporary basis."

"ST. PATRICK WAS AN ENGINEER"
On March 17th the engineering students held
their annual celebration. T'h e weather was excellent for the parade, whkh was one of the
chief events of the day. Professor Priester,
who was dressed to represent St. Patrick, rode
on a white horse, ahead of the Post-Seniors
and seniors of the college of engineering and
architecture, and the school of chemistry. The
post-seniors wore green stove-pipe hats and
gowns; the seniors, green hats and capes.
Behind them came a long procession of floats
which had been built by the under-graduates.
All kinds of ideas were represented, and in
a most skillful manner. The majority were
exceedingly funny. In and out of the parade
and along the sidewalks, scrambled clown
bands, fat ladies, calculus inventors, crapshooters, police patrols, etc.
In the afternoon the knighting ceremony of
the seniors was Held in the Experimental
Building in the presence of an enthusiastic
audience, mainly visitors from the other colleges. Professor Priester officiated, knighting
the candidates with his sword, as each knelt to
kiss the Blarney Stone which was suspended
from a travelling crane. After the ceremony,
the visitors had an opportunity to see many
interesting experiments, and the testing of the
strength of wooden beams, iron bars, etc.
Green tea was served in the Architectural
rooms, and a dansant held in the Auditorium.
The rhetoric department of the college of
engineering entertained the entire rhetoric
staff of the University at four o'clock tea.
In the evening the Armory was crowded by
the lucky holders of tickets for the engineer's
ball. It is to be regretted that there is not
some place large enough to accommodate all
the engineering students who would have attended this annual affair, but who were unable
to obtain tickets.
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MINNESOTA DIGITALIS SUPERIOR

In response to the Journal-Lancet's request
of Mr. Ups her Smith, pioneer grower of digitalis in Minnesota, outside of the University,
for information upon the subject of digitalis,
Mr. Smith wrote (in part) :
"As you doubtless know, digitalis has been
grown for several years by Professor E. L.
Newcomb in the medicinal plant garden of
the Co\1ege of Pharmacy, University of Minnesota. It has been proved to be an extremely
potent drug, by physiological tests and by clinical experience in the University Hospital and
other hospitals, as well as in the hands of
many other physicians.
"During the war large quantities of tincture
of Minnesota digitalis were supplied to the
United States War department, and thousands
of medical officers with the United States
forces learned to depend upon its potency.
"Of the many medical authorities who have
proved the worth of Minnesota digitalis may
be mentioned Dr. Henry A. Christian and
Drs. J . H . Pratt and Hyman Morrison. The
work of Drs. Morris, Rowntree and Marx
White on this subject is well known to your
readers.
"The question natura\1y comes from you as
to why the Minnesota digitalis is of superior
quality. In my opinion, this is partly a question of climate. . . . . l'he soil, natura\1y,

plays an important part. Digitalis thrives best
on soil containing iron and manganese, and
these elements are found in the ash of Minnesota digitalis. . . .
". . . A superficial comparison of our Minnesota digitalis with the average commercial
powders gives at least one reason why the
Minnesota product is superior. Its rich green
color and full aroma testify to the careful
and rapid drying of the Minnesota leaf and to
the absence of dead leaves, dirt and foreign
matter. The average commercial leaf, on the
other hand, is yellowish brown, showing a lack
of care in harvesting, and, when tested physiologically, is weaker in strength.
"The cultivation of digitalis ca\1s for unceasing personal attention during nine or ten
months in the year, from the time the seed
is sown under glass in December until the
last .picking is harvested in October. It requires an extensive and expensive equipment
for rapidly drying the leaves to avoid decomposition of the glucosides and for cleaning,
grinding, percolating and capsulating them.
The industry is subject to a1\ the risks and
vicissitudes inseparable from an agricultural
pursuit, and demands : (I) an unusual combination of cultural, pharmaceutical and laboratory skill; (2) an idealism and love of research that insists on continued improvement
in the product; and (3) sufficient capital to
carry the enterprise through."

Alumnae Who Are "Doing Things"
CLARA THOMAS ALDRICH "HERSELF"
The world forgetting, but not by the world
forgot, Mrs. Aldrich lives in the heart of her
miniature woodland on the edge of the city's
tumult and plays to an uncritical audience the
two roles she likes best in the world. Writing? You might know the answer is nothing
obvious. Reading? Sometimes-but in merely
by-the-way moments. Vain to guess-simply
because she likes best to do the exact two
things that women writers are supposed to
~hun as the street gamin shuns soap--homemaking and friend-making.
It is the most completely inviting little
home in the countryside. Set back from the
road, cunningly hid from view by a tangle
of uncultivated woods, a riot of color from
early spring to late fa1\, it lures birds and
friends on the same pleasuring impulse. Mrs.
Aldrich's husband is an architect, it is true,
which undoubtedly accounts in part for the

artistic scheme 0' things, but Mrs. Aldrich is
more than an architect; she is a home-artist.
And that accounts for the harmonious blending of hominess and artistry.
But ultimate fame (as we who have not
yet reached it know a\1 too well I) may have
its drab background. Mrs. Aldrich is known
throughout the country-indeed, she is becoming internationally known through the pending
publication of her dramatized novel in England-but Mrs. Aldrich did not begin her
career as a writer in a manuscript-scattered
garret. It is almost cruelly disappointing to
record, but she began-or, rather, misbegan
it in the one way for which it is hard to forgive her, although we have known of similar
depraved starts. She began it ,-s a teacher of
Latin and Greek at St. Mary's Hall, Faribault,
Minnesota. She says it justified her taking
Latin and Greek at the U. of M.-but it is
positively the only justification in sight.
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Just how long she veered from her destined path, I am not sure-but probably as
long as she could stand it.
When the finger of fate pointed to the back
page of the Minneapolis Tribune, Mrs. Aldrich
more or less blindly followed it. At that time
Ralph Wheelock was in charge of the section,
"touching on things" large and small, from
political news to way-side philosophizings.
Here Mrs. Aldrich found her niche, as feature writer under the name of "The Co-ed."
It is an amusing comment on the course of
events that Mr. Wheelock now says, "I feel
proud that it was I who introduced Mrs. Aldrich to the writing world." When Mr.
Wheelock finally left the Tribune to be secretary to the mayor of St. Paul, Mrs. Aldrich
was made regular feature editor and put in
charge of the back page of the paper. Out of
this connection grew the first fruits of her
success. Her "Quentin" column and her sayings of "Mrs. Jonathan Hep" became not only
literary and philosophic by-words in Minneapolis but they were quoted countrywide.
Mrs. Jonathan Hep became almost as famous
for her expressive feet (drawn by Carl Rawson) as for her expressive and homely philosophizings. And I heard one critic say, who is
in a position to know, "Quentin was one of
the best newspaper paragraphs that has ever
been run by any newspaper in the states."
Mrs. Aldrich's writings have become familiar outside the newspaper field through the
publication from time to time of short stories
and articles in Pictorial Review, The World
Today, Smart Set, Ainslee's, Harper's, The
American, etc.
And then-she had to go and-I almost
said, spoil things-but in her case she didn't,
as it turned out, she actually improved them.
In the immemorial fashion of husbands the
world over, Mr. Aldrich took the rudder and
steered the ship. For a year after her marriage, Mrs. Aldrich stuck to the Tribune and
then yielded to her husband's advice counsel
and "went in for hersel£." She started the
novel, "Enchanted Hearts," which destiny evidently took a hand in naming, for it turned
out to have the quality of enchantment, indeed. It had the enchantment of the brai:J.
touch, the heart touch. and the Midas touch.
Robert Hilliard, the actor manager, and William E lliott, were the original New York managers and producers to discover the dramatic
possibilities of the story, and it was while they
were revising it to their purposes that Mrs.
Aldrich spent long periods in New York

watching the process-for when all is said and
done, the novelist plays a pretty passive part
in the dramatic transformation of her brainchild. But later George M. Cohan bought the
rights and made further revisions, until it
wouldn't be surprising if Mrs. Aldrich looked
upon her creation with the amazed eyes of the
Mother-Goose lady: "Lawk-o'me! Can this
be aught 0' I?"
Of course all Minneapolis turned out when
the brain-child came to town under the name,
"A Prince There Was." Mrs. Aldrich's publishers are naturally importuning her for another just like the other one-and Mrs. Aldrich is complying as best she can between
the more important demands of her home and
her friends. She confesses rather reluctantly
to being just about half-way through another
novel.
Besides being a "wonderful cook" (I quote
from a friend), a home-maker, an excellent
camping comrade, a "little sister" to the needy,
and a writer, Mrs. Aldrich has the temerity to
add "poet" to the list. If a doubter, we can
prove it-and we will. The proof we quote
was "perpetrated" on the occasion of Prexy
orthrop's eightieth birthday-five years ago:

To Prexy Emeritus

Oll

His Birthday

Otherwise-To Cyrus
orthrop, the most
beloved man in the orthwest today, having
come happily to his four score years.
Happy birthday, Prexy Northro~,
May you have a million more I
Celebrate each one among us
Here and on the Other ShoreOne for each good deed your page showsOne for each boost given herevVhy, Eternity can't hold 'em
If we honor one a year I
Someday-decades off, we're hopin'Old St. Peter'U hear your knock
For your hand he'll be a-gropin',
" orthrop? GOOD I There's quite a flock
Of mixed sinners in there sittin'In th~ ante room-won't budge!
Records pretty bad they've writtenot a page without some smudgeBegged me wait until you got hereSeems they knew you down Earth way
'Pre.x:y'l1 help erase this spot herePrexy'l1 stand by us I' they say.
And a lot got in-relatin'How it's all quite due to youSome you've boosted (.though beratin'
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Helped backsliders---<luite a few)
Did you think you'd had your quota
Of work? Man-you've done so well
In upliftin' MinnesotaSee what you can do with Hell I"

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Salisbury, '08, a
daughter. This is the second girl born in the
Salisbury family for several generations.
Naturally Maurice and his family are jubilant.

The "Old Grad" Comes Back
THE OLD GRAD "GOES" BACK
The thing that has surprised me most in
thinking over the early days of the University,
has been how recollection centers around the
old chapel; the things that seem of the greatest general interest have some direct connection with something that occurred in the old
chapel.
My day in college was the time when Dr.
Folwell was giving up the presidency and
President Northrop was assuming the responsibilities of University administration.
There was one institution of those early
days that students who have graduated since
1883 or 1884 know nothing about-the "Junior
Exhibition." The other day I chanced to be
at the University and I dropped into the registrar's office-by the way that office has changed
some since the days of Emma Trussell, and,
later, Frank Johnson-and asked him if there
were any copies of old programs of junior exhibitions used in the early days.
We managed to dig up a program put on
March 22, 1876, by the class of 1877. There
were eighteen members of that class and every
member took part in the program, which included orations, original poems and songs, a
debate and was opened with prayer by the
Rev. Mr. Sample. The titles of orations induded Hero worship, Snuffers, Greek as an
element of culture, Robert Burns, Bunyan and
his book, and other similar topics. The debate
was stated as "Is further extension of our
l1ational territory desirable."
The Junior Exhibition was notable, not only
-for its own sake, but because it was the occasion for the issuing of a "Junior Ram," or
fake program. This was a matter of deepest
.concern and involved months of plotting for
other classmen to get hold of the necessary
mtlterial to re,p roduce the exterior appearance
()f the program exactly, and to fill the interior
with material that was calculated to arouse the
ire of the members of the junior class. If
these programs could be substituted for the
real programs and be passed out by the ushers,

so much the better, it added additional zest to
the "scoop." Dr. Brook's sons had a little printing outfit in those days, and one of these
"rams" was issued with the imprint-"Brooks
Bros. Print."
Some of the "rams" were pretty raw specimens of literature but they were never dry and
were more eagerly sought after than the original programs-by the juniors for purposes of
destruction and by other classmen as souvenirs.
Very few alumni ever knew that there was
a hand-power elevator in the "Old Main," but
there was one and a number of times, Prexy
Northrop was privileged to ride in that elevator to the foot of the steps just outside the
chapel doors. There are rumors that the elevator was used for less legitimate purposes at
times but the history of those occasions rests
upon dim tradition and is not worthy of such
solid narrative as befits these "comings back"
of an old grad.
'Twas in the dusty old space, between the
ceiling of the chapel and the roof, that th~
boys hid during the meeting of the Grange,
which was held in chapel behind closed doors.
Some members of the Grange wondered how
it was that some of the things discussed in
secret became known from the housetopstheir curiosity was never satisfied.
It was about this time when one of those
"cracked" individuals, who occasionally appear,
was very much in evidence. This specimen was
a particularly pestiferous individual, who was
obsessed with the idea that he was going to
marry one of the most popular girls of the
senior class. One day, in chapel, he proposed
to the young lady for 'bout the steenth time .
The classmates of the young woman concluded that the affair had progressed far
enough, and that afternoon, they captured this
long-haired specimen of the genus homo lind
took him up the back stairs to the cupola. They
had rigged up a gruesome looking "block" and
had secured a shiny ax for the occasion. The
very much frightened boy was told that he was
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about to be beheaded, and why. He begged to
be released and promised that he would never
appear upon the University campus again and
would never even speak to the young woman in
questio n, if he was allowed to go unharmed.
The boys reluctantly consented and took him
across the river and war~ed him, under threat
of penalties most dire, never to come back.
And he never did come back to the University,
but he went straight to the court house and
secured 3 license to marry the young woman.
That night, after dark, he went to her house
and asked to see her. When told that it was
impossible, he tapped his pocket and said: "I
nave a paper here which says I can marry her"
He was finally persuaded that the young
woman's consent was needed and that he could
never count upon her consent.
"A box of monkeys" was the final undoing
of the old chapel. This play was given in the
chapel one evening. The curtains caught fire
and set fire to other objects, alIa the death
of the dog who died from eating too much
hoss flesh. It was this fire tbat destroyed the
land mark, which of all others, was dearest
to the hearts of the "old grads"-tbe cupola.
The "old main" was never the same after....ard, and so long as there are those who can
remember the old main with the cupola, there
will be rhose whose hearts will hark back longingly to the good old days when it existed in
very truth, a trysting place for devoted lovers
and friends.
There is another story of the old days that
I am sure your readers will appreciate. Of
course it is connected with "Prexy" ~orthrop
and I can personally vouch for its tmth.
One morning "Prexy's" mail contained a
letter, written upon a very fine grade of stationery and coming from a very exclusive residence district of the city. The letter was
signed by a young woman and propounded
this question:
"Is a dog's tail an animate obj ect?"
The letter stated that the previous evening
this question had been raised in connection
with a game of charades that was being played
by a group of young people.
(By the way, doesn't that word "charades"
take you back a good many years?) The
question had been referred to this young
woman to determine by an appeol to the president of the University.
The answer was typical of Prexy. He said,
in substance:
My dear Miss Blank:
It happened that I had eminent authorities
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upon animal biology and psychology in my office at the time your letter was received. I
put your question to them, and, after serious
consideration, we arrived at the conclusionThat it all depended upon the state of the
dog.
The eminent authorities were Professors
Henry F. Nachtrieb, and Frederick]. E.
Woodbridge.

Plat of 3d Floor-Old Main.
A-Chapel.
51 and 52-1Iuseums.
48---Professor Breda's room.
49---Departments of Geology and Botany.
Dr. John Sundwall, director of the University Health service department, was elected
president of the ational Association of college and university health officers, a new organization formed recently in Chicago. The
body will deal with student health measures
in colleges.
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A Moral Awakening
During the exigencies of the war we became
so accustomed to Liberty Loan drives, Red
Cross drives, thrift drives, and any other kind
of a drive whatsoever that would produce
revenue for the government, that we acquired
the habit and still acquiesce amiably to being "driven" by every cause under heaven,
whether public or private. In brief, if [he
country, the city, or the organization want.
something, "the drive's the thing." At present, it's a religious drive-a campaign on our
consciences instead of our pocketbooks. And
our consciences need it. Some way, somewhere, somehow we must find an antidote for
this fever of wasting-wasting of time, wasting of money, wasting of selves. During the
war the world carne into a closer touch with
the spirit of life than it has corne for generations. Just as we, individually, draw nearer to
the spirit within us as the things of earth recede-so the allied civilizations of the world
caught some unaccustomed contact with a
Spirit of Infinite Purpose while the earth was
going through its crashing cataclysm. In the
words of the Bible, "we put aside worldly
things" and came to look upon death, in its
daily omnipotence and impartial inclusiveness,
not entirely as a crushing horror, but with
some glimmer of the finer interpretation that
was Frohman's when he went down with the
Lusitania, on his lips that gallant murmur:
"The Great Adventure '"
But now that the earth has righted itselfor has seemed to, from the comparative viewpoint,-what has happened? 'liVe, these same
"allied civilizations," have swung to the most
incredible, the most amazing antipodes. Instead of carrying the logically purified demeanor of a people who have gone through
fire, our behavior resembles that of a wanton
who defies her suffering and seeks to "forget"
in a blind wilful orgy of spending and pleasuring. The things of the world seem to have
become shriekingly paramount-but is it not
merely seeming? Isn't it simply the abnormal
reaction instead of the logical sequence? At
any rate, it is undoubtedly in the effort to
strike some normal balance of living that the
present "Go to Churcll Sunday" campaign
has been started. The drive is, per se, a
heartening sign. It does not stand solely for
the wisdom of the few but for the need of the
many. It is unconscious up-reaching,-like
the spring seeds, suffocated by the earth, push-

ing spontaneously toward the light and air,and the simile, if trite, is especially apt in its
application to University students because of
their youth and the unrelated spontaniety of
their mental and spiritual gropings.
As all the movements of progress in the
world outside find their embryonic counterparts in the universities and colleges of the
country, so the movement for spiritual development has found its counterpart at Minnesota in th~ effort to establish daily chapel
exercises and in the inauguration of noon-day
services two or three times a week in tht'
campus Little Theater.
At the first of the series of talks given in
the latter connection, President Burton (fittingly) presided. His talk was excellent and
so pertinent to the present trend of feeling
that for some time past we have wanted to
quote it in the WEEKLY. This week we
have the space and are very glad to have the
opportunity to present the te..xt of his discussion as it was published in the Minnesota
Daily:

"I want to e..xpress my approval of the plan
of having gatherings of this sort, because I
am convinced that after all, the one thing
that we have in common is for everyone of
us to use to the fullest extent the life that
has been gUven to him and to think rather
clearly and fundamentally upon the subject of
how we live. I do not care mnch what you
call my subject today, but there is one very
clear cut issue that I propose if possible to get
to you.
"I think you will agree with me that there
are two distinct ways to do anything. Some
people do just what they happen to do and
other people carefully formulate a plan and
tben go forward. The e..xact question whicll I
want you to think about and apply specifically
to your individual living and thinking is tbis:
Vvhich way are you doing the ta k? Are you
doing it the way you happen to or are you
deliberately planning to make this life what
it ought to be? I am sure you are familiar
with both types of life. You know the student who does what he happens to do-today
he is at class and tomorrow he is absent; today he is interested in one student movement
and next week in another. There seems to be
no unity or continuity in his life. He doesn't
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seem to stand for anything that is really
worth while.
"And I wonder if you have discovered that
here and there in the student body is one
who, in the finest and best sense of the word,
is different from the rest of us. You can
usually count upon his haV'ing some opinion
on a subject, viewing it from the standpoint
of right consideration. This is the student
who withdraws at times and says to himself,
'This one thing I do.'
"Now, if we had time here this noon, I
believe we could say that we are dealing with
the most fundamental distinction in all life.
It is the distinction that runs through history, and I believe it would be possible to
demonstrate to you that it is the most vital
and most important consideration that any
student or group of students can face: Are
you drifting or are you planning?
"Look at the two sides of the problem.
Do you realize that at the present time in the
heart of Africa there are about a hundred
million people who mean practically nothing
to the civilization of the world. These are
people who have little, if any concern beyond food and shelter and clothing. In a
word, they have no facility for making the
future and present related. They have no
capacity for planning.
''Why do you and I think that our country
as a nation is making its contribution to the
civilization of the world? Why? Is it because we have great riches as a nation-great
lakes, rivers, cities, cathedrals, universitiesall that? That may have something to do
with it; but the secret of the greatness of
America lies not in the abundance of the
things which she ,possesses, but rather lies in
her hopes and plans and purposes ,a nd aspirations. The same thing could be illustrated, it
seems to me, at almost any period in history.
Any student who expects to get anywhere in
the University or out of it must have some
plan w~th which he is directing his life. He
must have some comprehension of it in its
entirety.
"Now that is what religion does for you.
. . . I believe that there are certain fundamental principles which lie back of the lives
of all of us. W,h atever you call the plan,
whether you call it religion or loyalty or public mindedness Or unselfishness or anything
else-whatever you call it, I believe that every
one of you must have a plan which recognizes
certain fundamental ,principles in life. . . .
There is no student in this room at this

moment who, if he even in a slight degree is
looking at life seriously, has not, way down
in his soul, in his own inner heart of hearts,
some dream that he proposes to realize. But
you don't go around talking about it. You
don't write editorials or communications to
the Daily on the subject. Perhaps you speak
of it to your best friends or those who are
nearest to you; but I make the statement,
without fear, that every real student has, way
down ~n his soul, dreams and aspirations of
what he expects to become-and if you have
not, then what is the matter with you?
"It seems to me this is one of the greatest
elements in the eachings of Jesus: that there
isn't anything in all the universe that could
be compared to or could be given in exchange
for a human being-the idea that within each
one of us are those elements of power and
capacity which if once realized could be utilized to transform the life of mankind. Your
first job is to make the most of yourself, to be
just as large and as useful as God intended
you to become. That is one principle that
your plan must recognize.
"And the other principle is this : How are
you going to do it? What is the method in
accordance with which you are going to seJ
out to make the most of yourself? . . . We
must make the most of ourselves by helping
every other person to make the most of himself. Call it what you please, self-realization
through service, if you like ; but isn't that
exactly what America did in this war? Didn't
America go in and assume her responsibility ?
Why? In order that she might help other
people to make the most of themselves. And
America found her largest place in doing this.
Every person exists first to he what he ought
to be and to help everyone else in his community and world to be what they ought to
be. It is like anything else that is worth doing: it always gives you a chance to do more.
"But the thing that I would have you go
away from here saying today is this: This
one thing I will not do. I will not drift. I will
not do what I happen to do. I will not be
like the ship at sea without any port in
view, but I will think and plan and I will
seek to realize it: and whatever that plan
is, whether it is being a doctor or a dentist, a
lawyer or an engineer, Or a teacher-whatever I have to do, I shall insist that it be
something which will utilize the gifts with
which God has endowed me, and that they
will be uti lized for the benefit of those who
are about me."
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OF GENERAL INTEREST
Arthur Jacobson, '18 Ag., is a teacher of
agriculture in the school of Le Sueur Center
and is doing some notable work in club promotion throughout the county.
Dr. Harry G. Irvine, '03 Med., assistant professor of dermatology in the Medical School,
at the twentieth National convention of Alpha
Kappa Kappa, held recently in Chicago, was
elected to the office of Grand historian. Dr.
Irvine is an alumnus of Psi chapter, University.
At the age of eighty-three Professor Emeritus Maria L. Sanford cast her first presidential ballot Monday night, March 15th. At the
meeting of the Hoover club in the Minneapolis auditorium the Saturday night preceding
Miss Sanford spoke on "Why the women want
H oover for president."
The post of assistant registrar, which was
vacated by the resignation of W. L. Harris,
who has taken up social survey work in Philadelphia, has been filled by the appointment of
H. George Arnsdorf, formerly deputy superintendent of North Dakota schools. Mr. Arnsdod is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin.
At the Aquatic league exhibition Friday
noon, March 12, Chauncey M. Hyatt, M. A. C.
and University swimming coach, gave a brief
demonstration of diving and swimming feats
and showed the correct rnethods of righting an
overturned canoe. Betty Grimes, '20, broke
her previous record by 14 seconds in making
the fifty-yard breast dash in 30 seconds.
Dr. ]. A. O. Stub, pastor of Central Lutheran Church, spoke at the noon-day chapel service on Tuesday, March 16; on Friday noon,
March 19, Dr. W . B. Riley of the First Baptist church of Minneapolis, gave the address.
At the last chapel meeting of the quarter the
speaker will be the Rev. H. C. Swearingen,
who spoke two or three weeks ago.
A new medical organization, its membership
limited to the younger men of the profession,
has been recently formed, calling itself "the
Clinical Club of Minneapolis." It purposes the
study and discussion of the original work of
its members and the presentation of current
literature, book reviews, etc. The majority of
its members are Minnesota graduates. Dr.
S. R. Maxeiner, Med. '09, is president; Dr.
Clifford A. Boreen, '07 Med. '09, is vice

president ; Dr. Floyd O. Woodward, '12 Med.
' 14, secretary-treasurer. At the March meeting original papers were read by Dr. Moses
Barron, '10 Med. '11; by Dr. Max Sebam,
Med. 10 ; Dr. Warren Bell, Med. '16; Dr.
William King, '13 ; and Dr. F . O. Woodward,
' 12 Med. '14.
The theory of practical demonstration in
the teaching of school children has been carried out in Minneapoli s to the last degree of
ingenuity in ''Hoo-Hoo,'' a health clown,
protege of the Anti-Tuberculosis Association
and the Woman's C<>mmunity Council, who
visits all public, private, and parochial schools
and entertains the children with jokes and
antics insinuating lessons of healthful living.
The health clown originated with "Cho Cho,"
the national clown, who proved so successful
that health workers of Minneapolis unearthed
a clown of local talent and provided for his
training.
In the Minnesota-Wisconsin intercollegiate
debate held at Wisconsin Friday night, March
12, Minnesota defeated Wisconsin in a decision of two to one, on the negative of the
subject, "Resolved that in each industrial corporation the employes as such be allowed to
elect from their own ranks at least one-third
of the board of directors, such directors to
have equal rights and privileges." Robert
Gibson, '21 , Max Shapiro, '22, and Walter
Heyler, '20 (captain) composed the Minnesota team. The three have already won distinct recognition in the debating field through
victories in former contests. Wisconsin is
credited wit·h such keen-tongued exposition of
its arguments that the Gophers feel aU the
more elated for a victory won from foemen
worthy of their steel.
At tl1e University Y. M. C. A. election held
Monday, March 15, Howard C. Jacobson,
Engr. '21, was chosen secretary ; Frank J.
Tupa, '22, vice-president ; Milton McLean, '21 ,
recorder, and Lisle Swenson, '21, treasurer.
Mr. Jacobson is quoted as saying: "As I understand the purpose of the University Y. M.
C. A ., it is to help maintain high standards of
student life and to put those standards into
practice through whole hearted Christian service. I am a staunch believer in this purpose.
It seems to me it is a peace time 'continuation
of the ideals for which many of our men gave
their lives. Consequently in accepting the
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presidency I appeal to other former service
men to accept this challenge and back up the
new officers in making this program effective."
March 17, St. Patrick's Day, was selected by
the University students as "Hello Day" on the
campus. Feeling the necessity of introducing
a more cordial and democratic spirit among
the students and faculty members, the Guard
of St. Patrick issued the following resolution:
"W,b.ereas, March 17, is St. Patrick's Day and
whereas St. Patrick was as exceptionally good
scout and a firm believer in a warmer Minnesota spirit, then therefore, let it be resolved
that all students and members of the faculty
of the University of Minnesota conduct themselves after the fashion of our Patron Saint
on that day. That is, let a spirit of fraternity and unity prevail over the campus on that
day and let no man or woman pass without a
cheery 'Hello!'" Whether the day established
the habit is doubtful but like all efforts of the
sort, it produced its effect and will carry some
ripple of good in its trai1.

AN OLD QUESTION REVIVED
The Harvard Alumni Bulletin of March 11,
raises a question close to the college heart:
"Do athletes fall behind in later li fe?" The
query resulted from the observations of Professor H. B. Center of Boston, published in
one of the Boston newspapers. Dr. Center
says: "Under the present existing conditions
of athletics at our big colleges, Harvard or
any of the 'Big Three' for instance, it has
become a recognized fact that only a small
percentage of the men who made the varsity
teams and who win their letters, or who hear
the plaudits of thousands of spectators who
pay a high admission price to watch them perform, turn out to be men of consequence outside of their college walls.
"Contrary to the general 'belief that college
athletics make the man and give the participant a better chance after finishing college,
investigations show that the average man of
first-team fame does not do as well as the
man who has never known the thrills of athletic triumph."
It would make an interesting subject for debate if facts and statistics could be brought in
proof. And there would be plenty to argue for
and against,-a subject of inexhaustible possibilities for an open forum discussion. One
of the first questions might logically be:
"Why does the undergraduate go into ath-

letics? Does he go into them because he is
potentially an athlete; because he wants the
college plaudits; or because he is largely
coerced into athletics through the suasion of
fraternity brothers or admiring predictors of
fame?" Another question of a similarly revealing nature would be: "Does the man who
is drawn into athletics conform to a 'type'
or is he as 'individual' as the student in any
other branch of college activity?" The answers to these questions would practically settle the discussion.
A very natural cry of protest would rise
from many throats over Professor Center's
assertion that "it has become a recognized
fact that only a small percentage of the men
who make the 'varsity teams . . . turn out
to be men of consequence in the world outside their college walls." In editorial mind we
have examples of several men who were
prominent in University athletics and who are
now among the leaders in various activitiesand professions distinctly "outside their college walls." Unless it can be proved that the
strength of the man drawn into athletics is
mainly physical strength, then it stands to reason that the laws of discipline, hygiene, and
self-control which must govern the athlete if
he is to make his mark, will also mold the
man to make his mark in the business or professional world.
BASKETBALL CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W . L.
Chicago ................••..•• 10
2
Purdue . ... .................. 8
2
Illinois ...... ' ................ 8
8
Wisconsin ............. ... ... 7
5
Indiana .. .................... 5
4
Iowa ............ ... ......... 6
6
Northwestern ................ 3
7
Michigan .................... 3
8
Minnesota ................... 3
9
Ohio State .................. 3
9

Pct.

.833
.800
.667
.583
.556
.500
.300
.272
.250
.250

Minnesota stood fourth in a list of nine contesting colleges at Evanston, Ill., last Saturday. The occasion was the 10th indoor intercollegiate track and field meet. The real competition was between Illinois and Michigan,
and Illinois won. Winning Jess than one-third
as many points as the ohampions, Minnesota
fell barely helow Wisconsin and pulled in
ahead of Chicago. Minnesota's only first place
was won by Hawker who went over the pole
at 12 ft. 3 in.
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6534 WESTERN REFERENCE TEACHERS WANTED.
During 1918-19 we received official req uests from employers in forty-three States
and four foreign countries for 6534 teachers for Schools and Colleges from Kindergarten to University. OUR EIGHTH YEAR OF RECOMMENDING ONLY
WHEN ASKED TO DO SO BY EMPLOYERS DIRECT. This is why OUR
MEMBERS are usually chosen. They are wanted. No en rollment fee necessary.
If you want a position with the Progressive Employers who depend upon our Professional Service for teachers you must use the same service they use.
THE WESTERN REFERENCE & BOND ASSOCIATION,
371 Journal Building, Kansas City, Mo.

University State Bank
W .. binctoQ A .... 5 . E. aDd Oak St.

All the Facilitie.
of any Bank
Ideal Service

Ideal Location

•
PERSONALS
'IO-Albert E. Peters!>n bas cbanged bls address trom Minneapolis to 2829' Pine Grove Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., and Is at present in the employ ot
the Commonwealth EdIson Company at Cblcago.

Captain August Dvorak and his team-mate
Mose Siberman, defeated the Wisconsin champions in a wrestling match last Saturday night
at Madison. Last week the team lost in a
similar competition with Nebraska.
Lieutenant Colonel A. J. Chesley, doing Red
Cross work in Poland, was recently married
to a fellow worker, Dr. Flacida Gardner, formerly of Los Angeles, Calif. Colonel and
Mrs. Chesley will leave Poland in July and
will make their home in Minneapolis. Pre-

sumably Dr. Chesley will resume his work
with the Minnesota State board of health.
Benjamin C. Gruenberg has been given a
half year's leave of absence by the Board of
Education of New York City, in order that he
may complete the work upon a Manual of outlines on Child Study and Psychology for the
Federation of Child Study. Mr. Gruenberg
attended the N. E. A. Conference at Oeveland where he met Professor David E. Swensen who represented the Minneapolis Board of
Education .
John F. Nichols, '04, may be reached by addressing him care of the American Express
company, Y okahoma, Japan. A post card,
dated February 10 says: "Mrs.
iebols and
I decided rather hurriedly to come over here
for part of the season.
. . . VI. e left Nagasaki day before yesterday, crossed the Yellow
Sea to Tsing Tao and left 2,000 Chinese soldiers who had been in France, and we are
now on our way to Shanghai and Manilla."
"THE ROC.;:Y MOU :t!TAlN
TEACHERS' AGENCY"
is prepue: to place teachen anywhere. We get the best positions
and highest salaries.
Minneapolis Branch, 327 14 Av. S. E.
F . B. Reed, Ed.. '07, Manager.
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Josepb Jor&"en•• C ha.lrman
WUlam I. Gray, Agnes F. Jaqoes, Sto.nJ ..,. B. Houck, Jobn F. Slnc\alr.

EdJtor and Manager,
E. B. JOHN ON.
Sobscrlption: LUe. $25.00 ; Annual, $2.60.
Unle89 SUbscribers direct a discontinuance it will be asaumed that a renewal ot subscription III
desired.
The success ot alumni work tor the Unlvert!lty I. gauged
largely by tbe support wblch the alumni glTe tbe WeekI,..
Tbe Alumni Weekly mnkes available tor eacb alumnu. the reeult ot the unltt"d endea .. or of all
alumni to keep In touch with ench otber and with tbe Unl..erllt,.. Its primary purpose Is to serTe
the University. To this end It presents tach . sometimes with interpretaUn commt"nt to make them
more retldlly understood . upon whl cb the alumni may base their judgment. Edltorlal ItJl tementa
ore predicted upon tbe tullest knowlede-e ot tacts aud a sympathetic an d yet dlscr1minat1n1t \.nterpretntlon or such tacts 88 bearing upon the weltare or tbe UnlTerslty. Frank eon atructiTe criticism
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rendered by tbe Weekly to the alumni and to the University.
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The Piano of Character
-Smith & Barnes

•

Be sure to see this fine instrument before buying,
its the very best at its price

Sheet MU8ic
Everything Publi8hed
All JOc Song Hits- the IOc Editions
or any C lassic

Style 103, only

$400.

Vieirolas

Records

An ideal ground floor department,
handy to all. Try us for your WIshes,
we may have it.

PLA YER PIANO RECORDS
FULL STOCK. THOUSANDS TO SELECT FROM AT .

Metropolitan Music Co.
THE COMPLETE MUSIC STORE

•

41 -43 South Sixth Street, Minneapolis

•

THE SEVEN WONDERS
OF THE WORLD
(According to a Young American)

His mother
His sweetheart
His dad
His job
The gym
The public library

•

Sleep That Really Rests You
that leaves you refreshed
and invigorated in the
morning is the kind you
enjoy on

AWAY SAGLfSS SPRING
It does not sag. nor roll
occupants to the center
of the bed.

HIS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
-From American Magazine

HENNEPIN

COUNTY

SAVINGS BANK
Open Saturday Night$

Marquette at 4th

Minneapolis Bedding Company

..

